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....14 ......"". of tbe r.�...tI.

HORSES.

SWINE. SWINE. _POULT�-,

pl���P���::,�;g��I�'t.,��i;�:.�\��,:-.c�'�:rP����
for sale cbenp. Tcrmsto sutt purebaser. 'j1horoullh
bred Bhort-horn enttle for snle. Two miles" est or
'J'opekn, Sixth street road .. H. W. McAree, 'fopeka.,
KUB

BRIGH'1'SIDIIl STOCK FARM.-Work hones for
sale. Young, hlgh-"rade drnrt and roadsters

for city and farm use. Call on or address C. C.
Gardiner. Bradford. WabauD880 Co .• K88.

CATTLE.

HOLSTEIN-FlUESIAN CATTLlII-<Jonsul Gerben
4304 H. F. H. B. at hea4 of herd; butter record

ot dam thluy-two poundo In .even day.. Herd
number.llfty head ot all age.. Auy Dumber ot the
herd tor .ale. H. V. Toepller, StocktoD, Ku.

HOLSTEINS-Uutger Farm, RUBsell, Kas. Highlybred and excellent· Individuals - the Aaggle
l'llmlly.
'-TJIIOSHO V.ALLlIIY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS
.I., Imported Buccaneer at hea4. Reglotered bull.,
helten aDd cow. at bed·rock price.. D. P. NOrtoD,
('.ouDo)1 Grove, K.... .

ENGLlf:!H RICO POLI.El> CATTI,E AND CO'1'S·
wold Sheep-YouDg slock tor oale, pure·blood.

and grades. Your ord"ra soliCited. Addre.s L. K.
Haseltine, Dorche.ter, Green Co., M_O_.

_

BROOKDALlII HERD RED POLLED CATTLJII.
Oldest and large.t registered berd In the We.t.

Prille-wlnDenat live State fair. In 1811.1. Young.tock
•

for 8&le. Addre•• Wm. Miller'. BoD., Wayne, Neb.

V.ALLIIIY GBOV1II HERD OF SHOR'l'-HORNB.
For 8&le choice young bull. andheltenat reUOD

able price•• Calion oraddrellTho•• P.Bab.t,Dover,
K...

.• HOLSTEIN -FRl1IlillAN OATTLJII.
Mechtohllde Sir HeDry ot Maple

woodhead. the herd. Dam MechtohUde,
the world'. butler record 39 Ib •. l� os.

-- In ..ven day.. Have ID herd MayAver-ton 2810H.H.B., 84 lb •• 8 os., GerbeD 1080 D.F.H.B., 82
11>0., and othen. FI..t prizes at elJrht Btate tall'lllD
1892. Writeorcome. Q. F. BTO!nI, Peabody,Kan....

I. A'tr, .r�t� ,
.

..._� �....,y.f'�

GALLoWAY OA'I'rLE
Kan.u City Herd. Over 600

hliad ID berd. The largeR ID
the world. Y01llll1' ltock, both
Hzei, tor 8&le•

M. B, PLATT, KaD.1IIIOlty,Mo.

VAIN8' HBRD OF POLANlHJBlNAB.-Jam..
JII. MaiD" OekalOOIlll, JellenoD 00•• Kae. Selected
from the. moot aoted prtse-l'lnDlng otralnl ID the
lIOulI"", 1'Im07 Itook ot 1111II1I8I for II1II.. .

JOHN KIIIMP. North To-
peka,Ku., breederot 1m·

provedCheoterWhite nlue
and Light Brabma ohlck·
eu.. Stock tor 8&1. and eggl
In.e..on.

D TROTT. AbUeDe. Ku.-PedlJrreed Poland.(Jbl·
• 11.. and Duq>O-Je....YL Ot lJie beot Cheap.

V B. HOWEY
th
Boz 101, Topeka, K.... breeder and

u.b -:!�r.�� ���=�fI���=ID�;na::o�
ahlakeuL

H H. HAGUB, WaltoD.Ku., breeder ot recorded
• Poland·Ohlna hog8, CQ"wo.ld andMerlDo .heep.

Twenty varletle. ot land aud water towI.. Btock tor
�Ie. Euoln IICUOU, Btemp for repl,.

EUBBKA. POULTRY YABDB.-L. 1!1. Plzley. Bm.

aUd�a::�:r' =��otB�I�0'w. ¥:r�o':i.WA:
Launhanl and Peklu duou. Write tor prlCI8L

PURK-BBl!ID LANGSHAN AND BARRED PLY
. mouth Rock egg., one dollar per thlrteeD. Ad
dreu hobert Orow, Mls.ouri POAlIHc Railway Agen"
Pomnna, Kas. .

\

moPEKA. HERD OJ' LABGB BIIIBKBHlB1lIB.
.I. Young boan ready to u... Choice weanling plgL
TeD·po1llld Pekinduou. H. B.OoWLJIB,Topeka,Ku.

".-AMMOTH BRONZIII TURKIIIY EGGS� allo B.
lIL Mlnorau. IDdlan GalDes and Lnngshan.. S. J•.
B. Dunbar, Elkhorn, WI••

Wll1Tlll HOLLAND ·TURKIIIY8-t3 eaebr ega"
n per eleveD. PI:rmouth Book towlsn each; :

eggs II per thirteen. White gulDea eggl '1 per·
thlrteeD. Mark B. Ballsbury, Independence. Mo.

Z'ACHARY TAYLOR, MarloD, Ku.-B. O. Brown.;
and White Lellhorns, of MUDger, McClane, Helll�.

tord and Knapp .tralns; S. L. Wyandotte.; B. IJ'.:.
Rocks, eomblnarton Felcb, Munller and McCllMle ••
Itraln.; Black Lang.haos.· Eggs"1 26 per 16.

A B. DILLl!I, EdgertoD, Ku •• breed. the 118m ot r
• B. P. Roou.8. w,andotte.. Lt. Brab...., B."

�'l�"� .:i:.!:�o��lt.w:.o����..=. Bgp 111

CHOl"E S. O. BBOWN LEGHORN IIlGGS-Fou�·_
teeD tor '2. 28 t1I. �2", _Well packeCIln lldlt-bu-·

keto -Stamp torrepl,. Belle L. Bproul, 1I'rnDkfon...
Mar.hall Co .• &:l1li.

I HAVIll THE EGG MAOHINEB- Thoroughll.e4J
stock. 'fhe BulJs ha.e come to stay. I will ..111

egg. from I...,.e Bull Leghoros, 12.60: White MIDUJIoo
cas aDd tI.Wy"ndottes, sr.se per 13. F. H. Larrallee!.
Hutcblnsol', K88.

CUT PRICES ON ECCS!
From la and Sf; per setting to '1.60. or two .ettln""

tor '2, for B. Langshen and Buill €oehlns. and W. C.
8. POlish n per settlnll. Fonrteen otber varletle.ot
egg8 trom prize-win 01'8. Greatelt yard. knowD.
Btock for 1.le. Send .tamp for Illustrated olrcular.
H. E. GAVITT 81; CO., Topeka, Kansas,

IH.llli
THE COMING FENCE,

SUMMERS, MORRISON & CO.
.

Produce Commission Merchants,. Chicago, Ill.

Is the title of another Hostier "poem." Here Is
one verse:
..Other fences there will be,

But no ore can faU to see
That 'galnot thl. they stand no show to win the day, .

They lack the e.lentlal thing,
-

The self-regulating spring .

Which defeats expansion and cootractlo. III ..
eotenunc way."

Bend tor a copy.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Altrlan.Mich.·_

SWINE •. SWINE.

NOTICE TO IMPORTERS�
INTERPRETER AT THE HOTEL.

CHAMPION HERD POLAND-CHINAS-All sold
except a tew fall pigs and am now booklnll or

dera for .prlng nlgs, of which I have B Hne lot on
band. R. S. Cook, Wichita, Kas.

KAW VALLEY POLAND-ODINA SWINE CO.-
200 plgl from four grand boar•• Bend stamp for

olrcular.. Addrep. M. F. Tatman, Uouvllle, Kas.,
or the Company, at Lawrence, Ka••

�UAI.lTV HEBD POLAND - CHINA BWINE
Headed by Beldom Found 280370. 7816 15.,Klever'.
Ip Vol. 7 B. Fllllbionably·bred plgi tor .ale. Part

rldlleCochlu towl•• WlIlI.E.Gre.ham, Burrtou.Ku.

M H. ALBERTY, Cherokee, K... Regl.tered Hol
• stelD-Frleslan cattle. Choice lot ot boll calvel

from choice COW8 aud .Ired by the DOted bull. Lord
OUtdeu'. Klo.ter No. 17033 •

53 RUE UE PROVENCJo}.
Near tbe bankS,. shipping omces and principal

boalness places.
prOharges Ilrlctly moderate.
All Information concerolng thA Horse districts,

JOAlk. and Jennets, given at tbe omce. Corre.Pond·
ence soUclted.

T H. TAYLOB, Pearl. DlcklDSOD Co•• Ku., SHOBT
.J. HORNS, Poland..()hlD.... aud 1I1'Ou" turkevL

SHEEP.

ABHLAND STOCK FARM HBRD OF THOR
oughbred Poland·Chlua hog•• contain. anlmalo

ot the mOR Doted blood that OhiO, Indiana aDd IlU·
Dol. CODtaID.. Btook ot both I18ze. tor 8&le .Ired by
Bayard No. (693 B......I.ted bY.two other boan. ID·
IP8Ctlon of herd and col'l'8lpondeuce 101IoitecL II.
C. Va"..n. MUOMtah. Atohloon On•• K....

SAM'L JIIIW1IITT & BON, Proprleton MerlDo BtooII'

M.!;;g·B��D;'ort��am.b�,:�. 0Jo!'r:.�::' STEHR'S SON & CO" Proprietors,eDce IOUclted. Have tbe pleB8ure ot Informing their numerou.

SHROPSHIRE. SHEEP,-You oan bu, hlgb pat·rona that tbey have'a splendid Cat.. logue of
Photograph" of all kinds of Staillons. fromquality Bhropahlree, hlghe.t breedlDg, andH_ all couutrl.... that they will gladly send to all 1m

PLJIIABANT PRAIRIE HEBD.--<:OLTBAR &LEON· tord cattle of Will T. Olar�MODroe OltJ,Mo·L0..!! porten and honemen upon application to 66 Rue
ABD. Pawnell City, Neb., B.&Bt.JoeandM.K.&T. HEAEFORD "A�"'" de Provence, Paris. France.
breeders of All hone. which are bougbt Bre photographed.

. POLAND �GHIN! SWINE, CRAVING FOR STIMULANTS or liquor hab· JAOKS AND JENNETS.
THIRD ANNUAL BALIII cu':'t::��'!i. ��:e.!�,.:,m1r�� ::::":�:'oc:.ea:i�� ID wrltlDg to our advertl..n pleaae lay you law,OCtober 18. 18l1li. CUa)II 00., Boz 268. BtatloD A, Del MOine., Iowa. their tid rertlHmeDt ID the IUNSA. FABUJIo
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rect condition of our cattle supply un

til we 'have a "Bureau of Information
and Statistics" devoted especially to
live stock. This matter was made a

subject for discussion at the Inter-State
Convention of Cattlemen that was held
in Fort Worth in 1890, and it was unan
imously recommended as. the most

practical way of conducting the busi
ness of live stock, and I think the re

cent development in our hog product
fully bears out the wfsdom of such rec

ommendation.
,

"Senator G. G. Vest, of Missouri, has
been a strong, friend of the measure,
and has introduced a bill in the Senate
for the purpose of creating such a bu

reau, and I ,trust you will use every ef
fort to keep the matter prominently
before Congress until we have them in
practical operation.
"There is perhaps no single industry

in the United States in which more

people are interested than in live stock.
There is hardly a farmer in the land
that does not depend largely for sup
port, on either cattle, sheep or hogs,
and to think of this great industry be
ing permitted to languish for want of a
proper system is not in keeping with
the spirit of the age we live in.
"Look at the care that is used in

keeping up with the supply and de
mand of cotton and wheat. Is it not

equally important to' those engaged in
the buying and selling of live stock to
have correct statistics relating to the
supply and demand of sheep, cattle and
hogs?"

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

Dat". claimed 00111 lot" Blliu 1uMcll lire lJdl'erUBed or
lire to be advertised in tllis Pllper.

•

JUNII ui.-L. A. Knapp, Sbort·boms, Maple Hili,
Ku.

'

PROBLEMS OF THE OATTLE INDUS
TRY.

In a'recent issue of the National P1'O
visioner, Col. Wm. L. Black, of Fort

,\ McKavett, Texas, had a pertinent arti
'ole regarding the cattle industry. The

• writer of the article is well known to
,

the FARMER as a recognized authority
on live stock, hence the reproduction
of the essenital part of his communica
tion this week will Interest our readers.
He says:
"I am of the opinion, however, that

we are rapidly approaching a period of
exhaustion, and I base this opinion on

the fact that fully two-thirds of the
meat supply this year will consist of
breeding cows. It stands to reason

there must be a great scarcity of steers
in the country or they would be shipped
to market. And when we reflect that
this drain upon our producing capacity
hSE! been going on steadily since 1889,
when the proportion of females was 25
per cent., it calls for very little argu
ment to prlove that we are very neal'

the end of our. supply, and I think it
would be very wise if producers would
bold their few remaining cows for
breeding purposes alone.
"We have practically been sending

our 'seed corn' to market for five years.
We will soon have no seed to produce
from.
"It is cer-tainly very unfortunate that

our great cattle industry has not been
managed with greater accuracy, and
there is no telling how many poor cat
tlemen have been driven into bank
ruptcy in the past few l ears for the
want of proper information relating to

supply and demand.
"T·he Agricultural Department pre

tends to give us this information, yet if
we analyze the figures that are sent
out by this department it is very plain
that they are altogether wrong.
"In 1884, the culminating period of

the gl'eat boom in cattle, when a cow

and calf were worth $50 in gold, the
Department of Agriculture reported
the stock of 'oxen and other cattle' in
all the. States as 29,0,46,101. This, of
course, was exclusive of milch cows.
"In 1892 the report showed that

there were 37,651,239, or an increase of
8,505,138 head over 1884.
"In 1884 the shipments to Chicago

were only 1,817,697, and in 1892 they
were over 3,500,000, and had been pro
portionally large since the depression
began in 1884.

.

"It is a well known fact that since
the' year 1884 cattlemen have been
using every possible means to reduce

supply, and have reeorted to spaying
_
heifers and shipping calves in a way
that was"never done before.
"Now, how is it possible that our

supply of cattle could have increased

8,505,138 head in the face of such facts
as I have mentioned is a conundrum I
will turn over to the s'tatistician of the

Agricultural Department to answer,for
it is certainly too hard for me.

.

"What has become of the thousands
of foreign Investors who were drawn
into the cattle business during the

" 'boom?' And where are the thousands
of herds that these' gentlemen paid
millions of dollars to purchase?
"And where are the tens of thou

sands of small American holders' who
,

were not so fortunate as to sell out dur

ing the inflated period?
"Is there anyone in the cattle busi

ness who will pretend to claim that
there are more people engaged in the
cattle industry to-day than were in it
in 1884?
"Ask any of the old time cattle

kings if they are holding as many cattle
now as they did then, and nine in every
ten will answer you that they have

long since gone out of breeding cattle
and have been confining themselves ex
clusively to steers.
"How, then, is it posaible to have in

creased our supply from 29,046,101 to
37651 239?
l'There is certainly something radi

cally wrong, and I do not believe it will
ever be possible to arrive at the cor-

Medium Hog.
John W. Wilson gave his reasons for

the medium hog being the profitable
hog, at the last meeting of the Indiana
Swine Breeders' Association. Being a

practical farmer, he spoke from expe
rience and said: First, he is jus,t the
hog the packers and butchers want.

Second, his earlymaturity enables him
to be marketed between two winters,
saving an expense that amounts to at
least ten bushels of corn per head.
When we practiced wintering our hogs
we estimated that it would take ten
bushels of corn per head to winter
shoats that were farrowed in March or

April, and thought we were doing well
if we had a gain or growth of thirty
five pounds, which, with corn worth 40
to 50 cents -per bushel, would be very
unprofitable pork. Third, I believe
them to be more prolific, and their
active, spry disposition makes them
more careful and bettermothers,which
is an item of great profit. In raising
hogs some sows are fed the entire year
to raise half the' brood, or, in other
words, you are compelled to feed twelve
or fifteen sows the entire year to pro
duce fifty pigs, when seven or eight
sows should have produced the entire
number required; besides it requires
much less feed to winter sows of'me
dium size, Aguin, the medium hog is
the best grazer, I have often noticed
the active, spry, medium hog feeding
about over the grass fields, making
pounds of cheap pork to add to the
profits, while the large I', rough, dull,
sluggish fellow lies in the fence corner,
under some shrub or beside some stack,
allowing the flies to eat him up. One
other thing that makes the larger hog
not so profitable is the size he is re

quired to make before he is ready for
market. According to our best au

thorities, the experiment stations,
there is an increase of cost in produc
ing the second hundred pounds, as

compared with the first hundred
pounds, also third to the second.

·'1.

The price of pork remains high in

consequence of speculative manipula
tion, says the National Pvooisioner, and
themarket in this article is practically
and to all intents and purposes in the
hands of the clique, with a very fair
outlook for a boomerang. The trade
has apparently taken the advice re

peatedly given in these columns, and
left the market to those on the "inside"
at Chicago. It therefore remains sta
tionary and on a still prohibitive basis,
In the matter of beef there is still a
disposition to flounder in themaelstrom
of uncertainty, despite reports from all
over the West and Southwest that the
shortage becomes every day more ap
parent. That meddlesome factor
speculation-however, does not somuch

stand in the way of getting at direct
knowledge in regard to this product,
and that beef is scarce and will con
tinue to be so (as we have steadily con

tended since January last.} has now

begun to be felt in the trade. Not
alone are cattlemen getting good prices
all the way through, but a general in
crease -In the retail price is' quietly
going into operation in the' Eastern
States. The consuming public must
now turn to mutton, which at this date
should be very cheap food in conse

quence of an unusually large supply.

"

HOW to 'Take Care of
. Leather" and . patent

lambskin-with-wool-on swob,
both free at the store.

Vacuum Leather Oil is the
care-taker; 2 sc, and your
money back if you want it,

Vacuum on Company. Rochester. N. Y.

weighs over 1,500 pounds. He is one

of the best individuals that Mr. B, O.A Publio Sale of Short-horns and Poland- Cowan, of New Point, Mo., has ever
Ohinas. bred, and the visitor will find his get

It is now generally conceded that all of a deep red, broad backed and in
cattle are once more on the sure up- every way typical of their sire, Among
ward tendency, consequently better the young bulls suitable for service
prices will be realized until at least are Jumbo and Barney. Jumbo is what
for a period of four or more years that the breeders call a good one, sired by
will be required to supply the 25 per Governor Glick and out of an Eliza
cent. shortage that now exists through- beth cow. Barney possesses more than
out the United States. In view of these considerable merit, and ought to bring
facts, the FAltMER takea pleasure in more money at the sale than will prob
calling the attention of its readers to ably be given for him from the auo

the ninth annual sale announcement of .t�oneer's block.
Mr. L, A. Knapp, found el'sewhere in Of course hogs are now 'on top, and
this issue. He will offer to the highest anything that. squeals for corn and
bidder, at his farm near Maple Hill, grunts with satisfaction sells, andmany
Kas., on Friday, June 16,1893, a draft times outsells himself, hence-but little
of thirty-five head from his herd of need be said for the Polands, as they
Short-horns; also about fifteen head of will go at good prices anyhow. .

Poland-China hogs. Our traveling rep- In conclusion, it should be understood
reseatative visited the Spring Glen that too many cattle for the pasture
herd one day last week and found over range is the prime cause of the pro
eighty head grazing over the farm of posed sale by Mr. Knapp at this season

350 acres, whose history is briefly as of the year.
follows: The proprietor, Mr. Knapp, -----''-----

began breeding Short-horns twenty- An Old-Time Short-hom Sale.
five years ago in Illinois, and in 1871 The closing-out sale of Short-horn
established himself in Kansas as one of cattle held at Lincoln, Neb., on the
the pioneer breeders of the trans-Mla- 26th ult., by Isaac Johnson, was one of
souri section of country. All of the the most successful of the year, andindividuals that now comprise the herd substantiates the prevalling idea that
except two, a Goodness cow and the well-bred cattle are destined to bringtwo-year-old bull, Scottish Victor, more remunerative prices in the near
were bred by their present owner. The future-in other words, the upwardfemale line of the herd eonststs mainly tendency is surely at hand. The agof Elizabeths, Zelias an4 Mr!3. Mottes, gregate of the sale was as follows:
with an occasional representative of Thirty-five females, total $5,335; averother leading and Iashionable families, age, $152.45. Nine bulls, total $1,::130;The visitor will find a major portion of average;' 147.50. Porty-four head
the mature cows are very excellent. brought $6,665; average, $151.25.milkers, great care paving been ex-

BALDWIN & FRI�Z'S DRAF'I'.ercised by Mr. Knapp in the improve-
ment of the dairy qualities of the herd. Six heifers, total $715; average,
The yearlings and the two-year-olds $119.16. Seven bulls, total $780;' aver
are mostly by the very excellent sire, age, $111.40.
Governor Glick 92606, that was bred by
the well-known Missouri' Short-horn
breeder, Mr. J, N. Winn, of Edgerton.
This bull was sired by 'I'he Baronet
58250, out of Ellen 10th (Vol. 10, page
659, S. H, B,), and his grandsire, Baron
Victor, that was one of the most victo
rious show bulls ever imported. Every
well-posted Short-horn breeder in the
West will at once recall the many v,ic
tories won in the show ring by The
Baronet, From a calf up he always
stood in the front rank. When in his

yearling form he was purchased of
Col. W. A. Harr-is, of Linwood, Kas.,
by Messrs. Clay & Winn, of Missouri,
for $750, and subsequently many of his
sons were placed at the head of numer
ous herds throughout the Western
Short-horn field. The visitor will find
among the offerings fourteen head of
heifers that are, and should be, the
pride of every cattle-breeder. They are
remarkably uniform in conformation,all
good color, blocky and thrifty, and just
what every prospective buyer wants
with which to lay a herd foundation or

as an addition to the already estab
lished herd.
A major portion of the calves that

have been dropped within the ,past
month were sired by Scottish Victor, a
two-year-old March 10, last, and now

Piles! Piles! Piles I
Not plieB of wortbleB' Btulf, bnt St.etetee'B .Olnt

ment and Pile Remedy combined will cure tbe
worBt ease at Piles In any form, and bave plenty
leU to cure burna or "nJ BOreB on man or beast.
Was never known to fall to cure sore breast and
scratcbe8 on bones. All fo- SO cents. Do nLt pay
tl.OO wben'Jou can bave this for 86 cents. �'or sate
bJ druggiSts, 01' on ....celpt of SO cents In U. B. post
age G. Ii. Steketee, Grand Rapid•• Mlob., will send
It. Cut thl. out and tate It to a druggist tint; 8
boxes feir 11.00.

MakeYourOwnBitters
On receipt of 30 cents, U. S. stamps, I will send to

any address one package St.el<et.ee's Dry Bitten.
One pactage make. one gallon best tonic known.
Cures stomach and tiliney diseases. Now Is tbe
time to use bltt.ers for tbe blood and stomach,

WHEATON, 111 •• December 7, IS1lO.
MR. STEKJ:TEE:-¥our Dry Bitters has no equal

for kidney or liver complaint. Have been troubled
for tbe p88\ ten years. Find your bltt.en excellent.

FlUNK SCHUSLIIR.

Send G. G. St.eketee, of Grand Rapids, Mlcblgan,
30 cents, U. S. stamps, and we guarantee tbat be
will send at once.

Iowa,Veterinary College,
413 West Grand Ave., DES MOINES, IA.

Organlled and Incorporated nnder the laws of tbe
State of Iowa. 8es.lon 18112--3 beginning October I,
1892, Trastees�, H. P. Sboemater, A. lid , lid. D.,
President; F. W. D LoomiS, M. D., Secretary; J,
A. Campbell, D. V. S., Treasurer and Registrar.
Write for catalogue.

S",D VOUJt WOO�lrecttomarketI .. I and get all the
value there ismit. e receive more 001 direct from
the (jrowers than any house in this market, and make

.

quicker returns. If you doubt it our books will prove it,
and our shippers have testified to it. Average time on returns

last season was eleven days from the time each shipment was

received and we handled over three hundred thousand pounds.
If you want yourWool sold at its true market value and get'
quick returns, dont dispose of it until you write us for prices
and our terms for handling, and see the testimonials of our ship
pers. We are not an exclusive-Wool house, but handle Hay,
Oraln and Produce of all kinds, and will quote prices if re

quested and give any information wanted.

SUMMERS:.-MORRISON & CO.
/

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

174 South Water St., CHICAGO.

References:
Metropolitan Natio�al Bank,

Chicago,
and this Paper.

,>
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1893.

it is easy to steal or ring wa,tche; from the
pocket. The thief gets the 'watch in ODe

hand, the chain in the other and gives a
.

short, quick jerk-the ring slips off the
watch stem, and away goes the watch, leav
ing the victim only the chain.

of November and AprUi One hund�ed
carp would not devour twenty kernels
of corn in my tanks of a capacity of

fifty barrels; In the sev-en years s4�p
ping experience, even at. the many

EDITOR KANSAS FA;RMER:-The first fairs I exhibited fish in my glass aqua
summer I lived in Kansas I noticed, riums, where they were always before
along the public road on the south side

me, I never saw them touch the food
of my farm, a natural pond, formed by people would oller them. Well, my
teams traveling to a.nd fro tramping kind friend fed often, and never thought
the soil, which was carried down three that accumulating food would sour the
ravines by' freshets, causing a pond water. One day he came tome and said:
about two feet deep, and. coverlng1 say, "Henry, .your fish.are dying oll fast.
three rods in diameter. This,'1 no- Come'over and see. I have been feed
ticed, had at this time become dry by ing often' and there seems to rise a

evaporation. Although there is no strong smell from the cage when I
stream within two miles of this, there open the cover." So I went to see. I
were sunfish and catfish six inches long, cut loose the cage, which was last with

dead, in this place. The thought ice at one end, and hauled it out (it
struck me at once, what a grand place seemed as heavy as lead),'and behold,
to keep fish!' I set my boys at work at the fish were nearly all dead, with sev

once, and by winter had an embank- eral inches of wheat and corn covering
ment 200 feet'long, five feet high, and the bottom, and a mangled mud turtle,
wide enough to drive a team across. partly decayed, which my nephew had
Not having anyone to give me advice, kindly caught in the creek and cut up
I thought I was ready. for my carp to "to feed the carp some fresh meat, '! he
go in, as a fall rain had raised the said. This would have been a treat'to
water about a foot, covering, probably, Mr. Carp were it in the month of June. 1595 ... 11 U 1610 .. 1118 1745 ...1 151Bm ... 1t 116

one rod square where I had scooped I thought at that moment if that stull �::::: u: �m::: Ht mt: 1��m::: g�
out a hole to line the dam with gumbo. was placed in the hands of one of our lli1J8 1 58 1678 .. , 1l1li 17411 .. , 1 00 1823 ... 1 62

Having been accustomed to seeing Hlinoisdistdllera he could make pretty'
1599 106 1674", 186 t"9 ... 1 00 18t4... 194
·J600 .. ,'1 00 1615 1 75 750 .. , 851821\ " 08

sloughs, etc" fill up in the winter fair whisky of this mess intended for 1601... 94 1676 1113 1751 ... 11 U800 1 76

th i Kankakee county Illinois II 1 d h t f
. 1802... 79 1677 1 14 1752... 1 211821 1 78

mon s n " poor carp, We ,we re ease w a ew 1808,.. 9Ii 1678 1 a.� 1158 ... 1 211828 1 84 '

called -K. K, K, swamps, I had no
carp were alive by letting them drop l00L. 88 16711 162 .70.... 9418l111 203 tically all winter, It came out 'from

thought but that plenty of rain would into the spring, expecting to recover 1:=::: � �=':::: � �� m�::: 1 �H=::: 1 � under the snow as green and tender as

fall in Kansas to keep my fish alive all them in May, but that was the last I 1607... 99 1682... 119 1757... 1621882... 118 it was in the fall; then began the

winter, so I ordered at once some carp, got to see of them, as this spring was �=::: � :: f:l:::: � � mt: � r:�:lllt: 1:A Ireeainz and thawing, high winds and

minnows and spawners, of a fish breeder at the head of a creek, and the fish left 1610... 97 1685 ... 126 17611... 91) 183Ii 119 drouth;the equal of which I have not

t L keside Kansas which proved 1611 105 11l86... Il'A .7111... 821836 ,141
seen since the spr-ing of 1874, with not

a a " with high water. 16U 1 1& 1681 ... 1 211 �762 1 0518W7... 1 (III
to be about $20 too many. They came But I was not to be baffled so easily. 1613 1311 1&.8... I'll 1763 1101838 196 a drop of rain since September till the
, d d l' and I placed them in the 1614 •• 1 III lUIIY ... 108 1764 1 53 1�a9 2 15 second week in May10 goo ore. I got fifteen little fellows, two inches 1615.:. 105 1600 .. , 94 1765 1291840 202

•

pond, thinking all I had to do was to
long, of the Fish Commission; paid 60 1616 109 16111... � 1766 1 1618H 1115 Now for results, The broadcast

1 t these fellows double up
J617 132 16112 ... 1 �6 1767 1141842... 175 piece wI'11 average eight inches highe 'cents for pail and express. This looked 1618 126 1693... 188 17611 1,64 1843 162 ,

Very little rain fell that winter, and too small for the big speculation I had 1619... 96 1694 17a 116Y.,. 12.1& 151 and the ground is completely covered.

bo t Chrlstmaa my trouble com J620... 82 16\16 1 43 1770 ... 1 3� ll!o15 1 M The drflled plece in places is" entirelyau'
.

-

figured on, so I sent to W. C. Bose, of 1621... 811 1696 1 92 1771... 1 43 1846 1 66
menced. The pond was covered with

Lakeside, Kas, and got sixteen carp 1622 169 1697 1 (;2.177.<1...1 M IM7 212 gone, and from that up to a good stand,
.

inches of ice and my pets bedded 1623 141 1698 1 s.� .l71a ... 1551848 1 M There Is a narrow str-ip alongside the
SIX", U

spawners. By this time my pond cov- 1624.0. 1 29 1699 1 08 1714... 1 60 1819 1 36

along its edges in ice. I got an ax
ered about three acres and was six feet 1625 1 41 1700 1 OIl 1175 .. 1 471850 1 54 drilled piece that was sown last spring,

d commenced to chop the fish out 1626 133 17u1... 911776 1161851.., 115 'and were I't not for the drilling therean
. .,' deep, all fed by the clouds through '1621... 99 1102... l1li .1117 1 ill! 1S.�2 ... 1 U '

.

Havmg a. tub of well wa�eI WIth me, I slope ravines, Now I was happy. 1628., 77 17� 1111 l"'d 1 2818i'l3 .. , 1611 are but few. that could tell where the

ould drop the chaps 10 the tub and 1629: .. 114 1106 126 1179 102185'-.. II 2210 'line was between them. Take the
w. ,

'
"
Would have been more so had not the 16;1() .. , 151 1705... 81 .l1.7tO 1 6<l11!55 ... 2

to my, surprise, as soo� as their- fins
high wind commenced to whip away 1881. .• 184 17ut1 " ...• 7111 .. , 13' 18li6.,. 210 ·same grade of land in the neighbor-

e e released from the ICe they darted 163'L. 1 " 1707... .... 1782.,. 1 43 1857 1 ��. hood, 10,cation, slope, etc., equal. thatWI', the loose soil on the inside of the dam' 1633 157 IjOll 1 11 11783 1 60 I�!! 10J't ,

off as if nothing had �appene�, even so I made floats, chained them to: 163 1 51 1700 "12 7M 1 .'118'9 1 46 is sown to winter wheat and the condi-

t,hose that were bedded I.n so solld tha.t gether and fastened them out Sl'X or
1685 15S 1710 211 J785 12711!6O 12� tions as 'to stand, etc., are almost, if

b
1&111 1 b3 1711 1 46 17&1 1 181H61 1 uo

hIf the, chunk was broken 10 two y.acCl- eight feet to an occasional post to keep 11137 143 17111 125 17117... 1261862 168 not exactly, the same, 01' neal' enoug
dent It would separate Mr Carp hke a 1688 1 fj.� 1'113 128 1788 131 JI!63 12862 to satisfy me, that it will stand what-

.

"

" them at proper distance, This kept 1839 1 1I1 nu 1 t.6 11789 1 5;, 1864 1
frozen �logna. I at once saw that I

the water more quiet next to the dam. 11140 1 21 1715 1 16 790 1 611885 1 27 ever winter wheat will stand, and by
was going to lose all my carp, so. I set About mld-summer the water com-

1641. .. 1 ):11 1116 1 311 1191... 1 7111866 1 �� sowing in the fall, we gain a year's
k d k t

1642 17l1 124 .711'.1... 1)181867 1..
1 If If

.
.

a well drill at W�l' ,an struc wa er
menced to seep through the bottom 1643 1718 11,5 17118 1491868 11).1 use of the and, as a a a sprmg-sown

at twenty feet I'his afforded me fif- 1644 .. 1 till 17111... 89 1794 t 5R 1869 .•. 1 �68 il' useless here the first year. My land
" along' the whole length of the grade 1645: .. 139 17l:O ... 1 00 �795 228111'10 ... 1 ,

teen barrels of water pel' day, and was
You know in the beginning of this ar- 1646 ... 1211 1721. .. 101 196 2391871... 112 is ordinary upland prairie, forty to

200 feet away from where my fish were; bicle I said the bed of the public road
1647 ..• 1 98 1722... 97 1701 ., 1 tIa 11!12. " 1 22 sixty feet to water, and underlaid with

hid b k th
1618 ... 2 29 1723... 94 17118 1 5818111 ... 1 00

1 b' I dthe level of t � dam wou .ac ,e caused a' natural pond, and this road 1649 .. 216 1'12-1... 100 1799 2 11187-l. .. 1 dO stiff heavy c &y gum 0 10 P aces, an

w.ater up to thiswe,ll, Not being s,atts- happened to be on the line of my south
11150 2 07 172.� 131 .l!!uo 3 hi'> 1875 1 �� stony in others, but rolling enough to

11 k t 1 th
1651 176 1700 1 �4 lI!Ol 3 6alK76 1..., •

fled, I kept the drf at wor un I
.

e
fence, and placing the soil on this hard 1662 134 1727 1 J5 18OL. 2121877 17a insure perfect drainage.

extent of the rope was reached, which bottom fouudation, the new loose soil
1853 1 49 1728 1 47 1800 1 71111>78 1 '331 My alfalfa looks the best, both on the

b t
16.�4... 62 1129 124 lliOt 1911879 1

h ld (h fwas 151 feet, ut no o;'0re "!,,a er was not having been packed by age, as they 1655,.. 90 1730... 99 1&15 2 7a 1880 135 new and teo ave some 0111' years
found. Expense for wlndmlll, pump, most all do Woo' similar- to a filter and

165L. 116 l1al... 811 18,6 2 -10 1881 13837 old), where the plants are foul' and six

I th t ' ..., ,1651... 1 26 1732... 72 1807 l! 29188L. 1
I '11 th tetc., $275. All done, set e pump a

my pond was fast lowering. I con- 165!1 116 1133... 77 1808 247 188:1... 126 inches apart, t tl ers as e roo s

work It was as cold as Greenland and 1&9 1 24 17M ... 105 18J9 "9,; 1884 ... 1 g:: get-old, and it must have ?'OO'In. If this

b h' t' th t h d th
'

fi h
sulted a stone mason. He said my only 1660 1 58 1735 .. 1 16 1810 3 ?2 1886...

115 misses the' waste basket I will somey t e lrn� e wa er reac e
.

e s
salvation was to place a stone wall, laid 1661.. 1 69 1736 ... "1 119 18ll 2 891886 ...

my open ditch was covered solid, and in cement on the water side' but how :::L: H� }�llL: 1 g;: ��::: : � fm::: � day repOl't on the cuttings of this crop.
water letting up in the well. Next day to place d�wn this wall to bo� back the J664 ... 109 1739 104 1111L. 2261889... 90 Z. W. COLEMAN,

I tried it. again., hut found I simply water as the wall was constructed
166L. 1 34 1740 1 37 f815 1 l1li1690 ... 19613 Navarre, Dickinson Co., Kas-.

h th k th d I ' 1666 ....... lUI 1 26 816 2 89 1891. ..

made t e ICe IC er on e pon, looked like requiring J. Gould's pocket- 1661... 97 1742... 92 1811 :I 95 189'�.. . 92

at once saw that my well was not sum- book, I said to my friend the mason:
1668 1 08 1743... 67 1818 1 99

,

I d
'

d t tak
,1669 1 20 1744... 67 11119 2 62

Clent. ma e up my mm ,0 e my "There is more than one wa.y to
• skin

pets to my nep?ew, five mIles away, a cat.' I think I can stop that by dig- Fall Sowing Alfalfa.
who has a sprmg that never freezes. h th 'd f it d
over, So I cut a hole in the deepest gfi11nl.g a .tren?thon ebo°u(tKsl eo t

ebsa�l') EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As it is

f
.

( h't 109 It WI gum ansas su 01 too wet to work to-day I will use uppart � tmYb c)arPI hrl�on a: s�� .1 moistened and stamped to a putty, and' the time in giving a bit' of experienceprove 0 e, a no rou e m continue it up several feet above the "

.

catching the fellows for as soon as an "H 1 h d t d'd I
lD fall sowmg of alfalfa.

opening as large as' a wash tub was seePid 1
� �ug el � m� �n Msa�d Last August I plowed fourteen acres

made they all stuck their eager heads �to°U ftose a DmYtcha r.

1
u, rt·h. g- oat stubble, put it in as good condi-

k'
,,1 r, a er a u man pans a lD

ti 'bl d 'th�o the, top, rna l�g � poppmg. n�)lse as and dreams over it he is going to "dry 0hn asdP.OIBISl te'tian IWdl 'lladcolmtmt.
on

If saymg, "Just In time! O! air; I want 't N d lk ht d w eat 1'1 ,se ne, 1'1 e , e 109

air!" I scooped them out with·a bas-
1
'. eneHvay." 10fi �

h dSC OPt meh und the seed"go through the hoes, six bush-
, mme ans. DIS e my renc an

d h' k f If If I dket and placed t�em.lll a barrel ready fillin and behold from that da
.

the �ls an tree pec so a a a. sowe

to t�ansport. I will rIght here, for the dam g�ever leaked. My friend: the It the last day Of August and fi:st day
begmner, say, at my expense, you can 1 th t d d

of September, then harl'owed It after

d"h' d mason, came a ong e nex ay, an ,

Th' t i to dAb tlearn never to crow t e wmter pon
says he: "You have struck it. Who sowmg. IS pu n, 0 eep. ou

and overstock the amount of water, as b t Pe n 1 ania D tchman like ou
one-half came up right away. The

in this hole the water felt like strong
u lad n sYhv dUd f hY balance did not come for ten or twelve

WOII ever ave reame 0 suc an d
soap suds, and looked about as dark.

'd ? Wh d tit $200" days after. Between the first an

You can well imagine how much pure
1 ea. y, you save a �asHR' second times of coming up we had a

oxygen these poor fish had. Well, I
. . ,

good rain, the only one we had last fall.

loaded the fish, cage and all. The flsh- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Could The first to come up all did well; the
.cage was made of a large box with a Kaftlr corn be planted after wheat is second practically all d�ed-got too

hole one foo.t square in each end, cov- cut, say the last of June, and'make a dry for it, Still there was enough
·ered with wire gauze, so as to allow crop? The land on which I wish to left. The day before I began on this

the water to change. plant is good, being second bottom. piece I plowed my potato patch, about
Reaching my nephew, I told him of Will some one please answer through one-four�h acre, and sowed it broad-

my bad luck. He at. once was willing the FARMER, and oblige, cast, at same rate. This all came up
to place the cage in the spring, and A SUBSCRIBER. and stood the fall better than the

kindly offered to take care and see that Rock, Cowley Co. drilled. I lay it to the fact that it is

they were fed. We placed a peck or more scattered. The drm massed it

,so of wheat in the cage to ·begin with, Watered stock is all right OD the farm. too much iQ a place, This all went into
,It makes me laugh while I write this, winter quarters tender, and on the 7th

·to think what a fool 1 was, Talk about The animals blest with kind masters are of December we had eighteen to twenty
:80 carp eating food between the months glad they were born, inches of snow that staid on it prac-

PrieM' of Wheat for Three �turies,
The Millers' Gazette and Oorn 71rade

JwrnaZ, of London, England, recently
copied from the Mark Lane Ezpress, of
Liverpool, a compilation of the average
price of wheat in each year from 1595.
The prices to 1790 were copied from the
Gentleman's Magazine for July, iscr, In
which it was explained that they were

taken from " Smith's Corn Tracts"
from 1595 to 1764, from Lord Hawkes

bury's oftlce from 1765 to 1770;and from
1771 1;0' 1790 from "Cutherwood's Ta
bles."
As originally published in the En-

glish [ournals, the prices were given This Idea .stopped

�in pounds, shillings' and pence per tbt little crame.
quarter. The KANSAS. FARMER has. _

(I. @reduced these to dollars and cents per Thebow h� a rroove

�
bushel to make the table the more ::De.ad�:,�din.td:o��!
readily useful to its ·readei·s: pendant (atem). and

ftta into the rroovea,
ftrmly locking the

.: �� .: �'i ".: �� � ��h�� �:ec1:�::a:!;�
� §1 � �1 � �J. ! �� pulled or twl"ted off. �\\

.<9 t>

It Il., Il., Il., Sold by all watch dealers, without_
cost, on Jas. Boss Filled and other U
cases" containing this trade mark-
Ask your jeweler for pamphlet.

KeystoneWatchCase ce.,
PHILADeLPHIA.

cftgricufiural-.aaUm.
"

MY FIBST FISH POND.

BOW (R.INO)

Hair is a prolongcr of life j hairy butter

always olit-lives the bald-headed sort.

ST. JOSEPH....___
nedlcal and Surgical

.......-_... IISTITUTE.

v,. tl'1) <;)'oJ I( EGBEP.1 ("j(A1IL.L.Ef\ tt-.
DR. ECBERT, DR.·MILLER,

Specialist In Specialist In

��S��s�sh���lea:rb��i: Diseases of Women,

Mid N DI • , and ••

ea���� :r.��dlcair���:rt 0':; Diseases of the Rectum.

InsanItY.�
. Specialist (n

aa"�9;io��8etl'/i.�B��st����\�j. t�I��:��S Of lha

"".AII the Latest Scientific Treatments.
"".EJectrlclty, Massage, Etc.
Each doctor Is a regular grad�nte, lias lltted him·

�I��rche��d�������r:edn�r�i�\�:.or hIs specIalties,
Bl'.."tflct�t.0[f�M'eJ:r�n�.e� 1o�'W�:!te"tn."��. :f�tg�:::
Diseases, No.4 for Hectal Diseases,

.

Call on Or addre88 Con.ultatloll F.BEE.

ST. JOSEPH M������:rd INSTITUTE,
Northeast Cor. ath and Edmond SI8.-0IlP. 1!.<!.8tomc�

Loek an 800, • at. dOllepb, _0,



�Le larnier's lorum. ....;.exolllslYely agriou,ltur.al Sta�, her sur
plus being shipped out and her supplies
shipped in,' she 'has the benefit of dis
tance freight rate oharges.to a degree,
placing it beyond the power of a Kan
sas Legislature to reduce local rates

,

RAILROAD OONTROL A NATIONAL sufficiently to give the farmer better
QUESTION. prices for what he sells or lower prices

for what he buys, it being the dis-EDITOR KANSAS ,FA,RMER;-Recent tance and not,the local haul, the interlegislative effort in several Western State and not the State traffic, in�tates, looking to the establishment which farmers are interested.of maximum, railroad freight charges When freight crosses a State linein the interest of producers, suggests the regulation of charges for any partthe question:. " How far cau such legis- of the haul does not come within thelation .beneflt farmers?" Hence' the
power of .State legislation-that, onlypurpose of this article is not a discus- which begins and ends within the Statesion of what should or should not be Marketing the Produce of the Farmer. handle all shipments with promptness anddon'e in the matter of railroad control, coming within control of such legisla-

dispatch, and make a specialty of prompt
" tdon, And as the markets in which - The eyes of the whole world are at pres-t h th f" h't te h '

remittances. Their advantage to the pro-
no weer reig ra c arges are Kansas sells and buys are outside her ent centered on the World's Fair city-Chl- 'ducer consists in the facUhat they receive'
too high, but what are the conditions borders, the- proposition to benefit the cago, Visitors from all parts of the clvll- and sell everything they have to ship. Noexisting, and what the benefits to farmer through reduction of freight Ised globe, as well as fro,m heathendom, are shipment is too large and none too small,
accrue to farmers from proposed State .rates by State legislation 1s a delusion, flocking Chlcagoward. The attraction is but each receives the same careful attenlegislation in reduction of freight and the effort to do so will prove a dis- the great "WhiteCity" on the banks of the tion, and the trade of the producer is lookedrates.

appointment. unsalted inland sea-the World's Colum- 'after with the same care as the trade fromIntelligent effort at doing a thing re-
The farmers of Iowa and Nebraska,

blan Exposition. The farmer is interested regular shippers and has the same advan-quires, first, a knowledge of the mag- in this great exposition in more ways than tages. Their special wool department isnitude of the thing to be done, and where extreme Ieglslation has been en- one. 'I'he direct and specfal benefit to be meeting with great success; It matters not,secondly, the sufficiency of the instru- acted touching local rates relatively to derived from it is the increased market it what you have to sell-it would pay you to,ment proposed for the accomplishment dlstance from hChiCagO, enfjpy no ad- ;����:!:e ��i�� �=��� �oh����: :�:e���:t:h7s,i���!:� .and, when you do,of the work. vantage over t e Kansas armer, who , '

been erected, and the Chicago merchantsRecent polltical . disturbances are
lost nothing in the failure of the House

ki i I diedand Senate bills last winter. are ma ng spec a an en arg arrange-.outgrowths of economic conditions, meats. Commissionmerchants are Increas-: mistakenly supposed to have been due Imperfect understanding of 'condi- ing their facilities for the local distribution'. to corruption or mismanagement of tions and their causes and,want of in- of the products which the farmer sends in.
',' poli t leal partdes, and yet to correct the tell lgent appreciation of the extent of A great percentage of it has" heretofore,th .

1
.

hb hood f hi h been sent to the Eastern cities. It wltl now\ conditions complained of, any party, e commercia nerg or 0 ,w lC

ld
.

t
"

th hi f f have to be retained in Chicago to feed the: no matter how honest, would find its' we are resi en s, IS e c ie cause 0
multitudes. Farmers shduld not be blind.ettorts a failure, as the difficulty arls- discontent, change from f.ormer local to the opportunity thus ali'orded them, but;ing from economic changes is beyond to general conditions being more ex- should avail themselves ':(If the verY besttthe reach of legislative control. tended than is generally supposed or way of disposing of what they have to sell..In the wonderful improvements dur- understood. And this want of correct The business farmer will sell, for the veryiing the last quarter of a century, noth- appreciation gives rise to futile efforts highest price, his entire product, and he

ilng has been more marked than at regulation of continental and general will buy the things he needs where he can
condttlons th 0 h th I' t' f save money. It is just as important to saveIdevelopment of transportation, facili- r ug e app ica Ion 0
I 1 di in disposing of the product a's it is in pur-itating the distribution of commodities. oca reme res,

chases. To get the very' best price forlRaill,'oads and telegraphs, reaching Commerce is as oblivious as the wind what Is grown on the farm, the middleevery productive section of the globe, to State lines, which are but imaginary man's profit must be saved. Some of thelhave ;revolutionized economic condi- boundaries for political and not for best and most progressive farmers in the1tiians. The local markets of a few commercial purposes. If State lines country are now shipping all their surplusy.ea.rs since, in which local supply and were obliterated and the whole coun- products direct to market, for they recogdemand determined prices, have been try transformed into a single State, nlze the fact that this is the 8nly way to get
ded h h

.

1 k what effect could an act of Congress the' true market value of what they have tosupersece y t e, umversa mar et, sell. We think that the question of confi-in which prices are determined by have, reducing by one-half the freight dence is now the only one that stands In the'world supply a.od demand. Former charges, say on all shipments begin- way ofall larmers doing their own shipping,local and isolated communities, having ning and ending in the territory be- and it Is the only one that prevents a combecome blended, now <!lo,nstitute one tween Garden City and Kansas City, plete revolution' in the distribution of allneighborhood, all � M. which are when of the 80,000,000 bushels of wheat farm produce. ItIs just as much the busaccessible to the common center, .west- 'produced las� year 60.000,000 were iness of the farmer to put his produce into
ern Europe being the center toward shipped to pofnts outside the territory market as it is to raise it, and if he does not

affected 'by such reduction? In other, do so he is not· attending to. his business,which the products from every section
but allowing the middleman or some oneof the universal neighborhood gravl- words, freight rate reduction to ben- else to attend to it 'for him, and as long astate. The flow of food supplles and raw efit the .producer must extend all along he continues to do this, he should not commater-ial is II'om circumfercnce toward the line from the farm to the market, pluin if he does not get what belongs to him..she center, and that of manufactured a thing no State or number' of States There is no necessity of selling outside of'.lll'Dducts, from center toward circum- acting in concert can do, Congress hav- the gre,at markets if you have responsible:, fer�oce. Dlstrlbution commences at ing the sole power to act in the matter, parttesto whom you can ship in confidence,th

.

t f d tl Tl d as regulation of traffic between the and this question of confidence is becoming" e pDID 0 pro uc ion. re pro ucts
St t 1 f 11 more fully established every day. Why?(of agr-iculture heading toward the ' a es was t re most urgent 0 a rea-

Because there are good, responsible houses(center are dropped off to supply de- sons leading to the adoption of the con- in large markets to whom shlppers can ship-mand for' consumption along the line 'stltutton in which the States unitedly in confidence and be fairly and justly dealt-unttl the center is reached, where the delegated that power to the general with. We believe that all that is necessarylliomaincler 'of the cargo is dumped. government.. to have our readers avail themselves of theWhen the European portion of the .Trade, with growth of transporta- advantagesof shipplne direct is to acquaintKanslltS supply reaches .Liverpool, it tion facilities, has reached national themselves with these houses. To any of
.

our readers who desire to ship to Chicago,there meets the surplus coming in Irom proportions; hence it can be controlled
we desire to call their atteution to the wellthe eastel'o, the western, the northern only through national agencies. State and favorably Imown commission house ofand from the southern seqtion of the control can:go no fut'ther than regula- Summers, Morrison & Co., 174 South Waterneigh bOl'hood , the iines of commerce tion of that traffic which begins and street, Our Chicago manager was imfrom ,every quartet' pointing like the ends within the State, and in a State presseu with the facilities employed by thisspokes of a ,wheel toward the center. like Kansas, where all that which is enterprising firm, and requested the priviThe price at this center is the price at sold goes outside and all that which is lege Of. publishing this s.ketch, which is

all points on the line, less cost of bought comes from without the local' done Without money and �lthout price. Hehandling and transportation from point traffic'is pl'3ctically of but' little im- ��!��S ��:t:::��ala:�q�i�:n�� ���t���of production to the center. The com- pnrtanc� to the people as a whol�. In W, W. Summers is a native of Virginia,lDodities following these avenues of local shIpment of staples, even If the where he resided until 1�73, He came dicommerce, being handled at ,the long cost of transportation were reduced rect to Chicago that year, where he hashaul fre�ght charge, are not affected one-half, it would make no difference since been identified with the commissionin value to the producer through local to the farmer in the price Qf h'is stock business. Mr. Morrison is a native of Canchange in freight rates; hence trans- 01' grain, the long haul freight l'Ste, at ada, and came to �hicago in the year ofPortation and commerce, being conti- which the greater qnantity is shipped 1875, and. has also slllce �hat date be�n co�..
.

neeted With the commisslOn business 1D Chlnental, cannot be regulated by local to �Olnts outsld.e, beln.g the factor g?V- cago. After se1!vlng a long apprenticeship,laws.
erDIng the seilIng prICe of the entll'e these gentlemen formed a co-partnership inOhicago is the American center for pl'oduct. H. B. KELLY. 1880. They were, at that time, well quali-,:the grain of the Western States, the fled to engage'in such a business, as they, products of Kansas for shipment being Wool at 'St. Louis. had familiarized themselves with a great,.Bold by the farmer' at Chicago quota- many shippers, as well as buyers on theAlfreu C. Reynolds, Secretary .of St.

88 h d
.

to th,t, ions, les's freight charges from point market, In 1 1 t ey move 1D e com-
- Louis Commission Co., writes KANSAS

b 'Id' h' h th t.,of sale to Chicago. Nor" is the price modious Ul mg w lC ey a present oc-.
FARMER uuder date June 3:

cupy, and which forms a part of our first-"paid the farmer ascertaIDed by deduct- 'l'he feeling has been weak but there has
,page illustration. While they have what':Ing local freight charges to Missouri been Iittle'change in the general condition is regarded a large commission estabJlsh',river points, plus charges from thence of the market during the past week, The ment, owing,to the increalie of their busi',to Chicago, but Ohicago quotations, demand WllS confined almost entirely to the
ness, they will soon have to seek larger',less charge for the continuous haul coarse and medium grades, and all heavy quarters. Mr, Summerswas elected Presirfrom poiot of shipment to Chicago, de- and inferior, as well as fin(\ wools, were dent of the Produce Exchange of Chicagoslow of sale. The unfavorable condition of .

18"1 d h ld th ... f H',.ermine, s the pI'ice to the seller', hence m u an e e OLUce or one year. e
"

financial lIffairs continues to be a most de- "" ed .

t' b t fed'.Chicago prices and' Ohicago freight was'oller a re-nomma lon, u re us 1Dpressing factor in the wool market, order to give his business his entire atten-rates determine the price to the farmer
KANSAS ANn NEllRASKA" tion. Being so familiar with the Chicago. of evet'y bushel of wheat produced in Medium, 17 to 18 cents; light' fine, 14 to market, these ge.ntlemen are well qualified"the State, no matter what local rat.e 15; coarse, 13 to 16; heavy fine, 11 to 12; to determine the wants of their patrons,'may be fixed across the State by legis- fine medium, 15 to 16; ,sandy and earthy, 8 and it is a known fact by all who are familJative act. And as Kansas is an almost to 10 cents.

'

iar with their method of dealing, that they

Tbll �epartme�t\1a devoted to th8" dl1!1l111111QD ofeooooollo queetlollll and to the lotereafa of the
AllIance ..GfjUlge ail"d kIndred orgaollatftlDll.

.............

. ,
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Highest of all ,in Leavening Power.-Lates,t U, S. Gov't Report. : _

&ki�
Powder

Publications of the United States Depart
ment, of Agrioulture for May.

Report No. 104 of the Division of Statis
tics, Report of the Statistician for May.Contents: Condition of Winter Grain;
Mowing Lands and Pastures; Progress of
Cotton-planting; Spring Plowing; Changesin Orop Areas; Temperature and Rainfall;Notes from Reports of State Agents; The
Cotton Crop of India for the Year 1892-'93;
European Crop Report forMay, 1893; 'l'rans
portation Rates. Pp. 141-178.
Miscellaneous Report No.7 of the Divis

ion of Statistics. An Agricultural Surveyof Wyoming. Pp. 7'�, 1 map.
Bulletin No. 29 of the Division of Ento

mology. Report on the Boll-worm of Cot
ton. Pp. 73, pis. 2.
Experiment Station Record, Vol. 4, No.7.

Contents: Editorial Notes-Recent Com
pilations of Analyses of Feeding Stuffs,
Butter-making in Denmark, Agricultural
Statistics as related to ExperimentalWox:k;
article-The Relation of the Physical Prop
erties of the Soil to the Cultivation of
Plants, by IDwald Wollny; Abstracts of
Publications ol the Agricultural Experi
ment Stations in the United States, and of
Reports of Foreign Investigations, Pp,
521,-624.
Insect Life, Vol. 5, No.4. (Periodical Bul- ,

letin of the Division of Entomology, devoted
to the economy and life habits of insects,
especially in their relatlons to agriculture.)
Pp.213-288, illustrated.
MonthlyWeather Review forMarch. (A'

summary of weather conditions observed
throughout theUnited States during March,
1893.) Pp. 61-110, charts 6.
Letter to the Secretary of Agriculture re

garding Forest. Growth and Timber .Oon
sumption. (Prepared by B. E. Fernow,
Chief of Division of Forestry.) Pp.3.
North American Fauna No.7. 'lhe

Death Valley Expedition: A Biological
Survey 9f parts of California, Nevada, Ari
zona, and Utah-Part 2. Pp. 384, pis. 14,
maps 5.

,

Bulletin No. 13, Part 2, Division of Botany.Grasses of the Pacific Slope, includingAlaska and the Adjacent Islands-Plates
(50) and Descriptions of the Grasses of Cal
ifornia, Ol'egon, Washington and the North
western Coast, including Alaska.

OHRomo OATARRH,
As the Result of Nervous Debility, Nerv-,

ous Prostration, Neurasthenia, Sleep.,
lessness, or Atonic Dyspepsia.

Depression of the nervous system of any ..

kind is quite likely to cause a condition of the"
muc,Ous membranes of the nose and throat"
so nearly resembling catarrh that many"
times they are iuentical. Also chronic dis- ,

eases which depress the nervous system.,
will produce the same result, They cause ,

a flabby, pale condition of the mucous sur- ,

faces, with a sticky, stringy mucous seOl'e- ,

tion, which causes much hawking 01' cough- .

ing, properly called catarrh, the wnole ,

trouble being caused by nervous depress.ion, .

pure and simple. Beside the usual symp- .

toms. of catarrh, the patient hlls brown .

specks before his eyes, slight dizziness •. ,

roaring in the ears, attacks of nervous."
headache, palpitation of the heart., flashes
of heat, followed by slight chilly sensa-'.

tions\ faintness, depression, despondency, '

forebodings, foolish fears, and many other ..

similar ones.
Pe,.ru-na has, again and again, been found I

to be of value in such cases. The first dose ,

gives prompt relief to the most distressing :

symptoms, and a persistent use of it for a .

reasonable length of time will permanently .

cure cases of long standing. A treatise on ,

catarrh in every phase of this Ilread disease ,

is sent free to any address by the Pe-ru-na ,

Drug: Manufacturing Co., of Columbus, 0",

��---
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olass �ot I drivers, ®JWh _a�f;l,.'iiaddle lJ.ors�
are:soarOe ahd �lllng well, and have: fully
maintained first·place as ready sellers.
Dally iriquh'y for branded borses-Is made

and the first extensive sale of these will be
hl!ld.this week.

'

.
, ..

, ! KANSA� OITY. .;,
r

,

. Contr�ey to, eXl!OOtati0ps, the: deman� for

good stock during the pastweek was greater
than thllsupply, and p�lces on goOd,dri.ters
and roadsters were ',strong at quotatdons,
There we� quite a Dumber of ·new buyers
on the marKet. and as most of them ""ere
buying on orders they. were willing to pay a

good price when they found just what they
wanted. The shippers who were, lUcky
enough to have in loads with quality made

plentyofmoney, but there was absolutely
no demand for pluggy and Southern stock.
Parties who ship in this class must expect
to lose money. GOod streeters were fairly
active at about \$2.50 above last week's

prices. There were but few good draft
horses on the market and these few sold

fully up to quotations, with buyers hungry
for-more. There was considerable inquiry
for well-matched' driving teams and -ear

riage horses.' Thfi) trade was healthy and
strong in everything except the cheaper
grades and the

I small Southern horses.

Good chunks and knee-actora were muoh

sought after as usual. 00untry buyerswho
ship in this class cannot>make mistakes.
'Prospects for the coming 'week are very

fait, as there are a' number of buyers with
loads partially filled and' waiting for next

week's market. . �he shutting down of all
Eastern markeUi has made the regular
shippers, a little slow in taking hold, and
the recent money Scare has made values so

uncertain that co�ntry dealers will have to
usemore caution and buy nothing but, purely
straight, soundhorseswith plenty ofquality.
Draft, extl'a, 1liOO lbe 'l:��lnDraft, 1IOOd. 1800 1'Qs. .. .. . . .. . FO 100
Drlvers, extra '.................. l�r>@l!p 0
Drlvers.IIOOd ,...... 7=.

100
Saddlers. IIOOd to extra.... .. . 75 200
Southern mares and 1l81dIngs... . . . . .. .. 75
Western range, unbroken...... .. 20@ 110
Western I'IlDge;broken.......... 30@ 80
Matched teams : 15,@lIOO
Weltern ponies '..... .. lli@ 25

The Iowa Swine Breeders' Associatio.n
and the National Association of Expert
Judges hold a meeting at Des Moines, Io,,:a,
on June 20 and 21, 11198.
The llve stock exhibit at the World's

Fair is arranged as follows: Cattle, horses ,

and jacks and jennets, August 21 to Sep
tember 21; sheep' and swine, September 25
to October 14. The dog shew will be held

all next week.
The business fer the Unlon stock 'yards,

Omaha, as compared with last, year, five
months is as fellews: For last year•. 1892,
the live stock receipts were, cattle, 848,552;
hegs,. 005,076; sheep, 89,170; horses and

mules, 2,608. In the five months of 1893
the reoeipts were, cattle, 421,901;' hegs,
656,478; sheep, 140,999; herses and mules,
4,382.
J. N. Grau, of Asherville, MitcheH,

county, has our thanks fer seme sa�ples ef'
Diokinson-Delaine Merino. wool that is 'sur-'

prising, and by far the best samples ef
_

wool grown in Kansas that the writer has:

ever seen. Semething further will be. said.
regarding this class o.f wool and the kin�
of sheep that produce it, en.eur stock page,
next week.

.

"It s.eems strange," writes 'V. W. Walt
mire, ef Carbondale, Kas., who. has his
Shert-hern cew, Genevieve, in the Shert
hem class o.f the great dairy test newbeing
made at the Werld's Fair, "that o.nly three
breeds are represented, viz., Jerseys,
Guernseys and Shert-herns. The Helstein
Friesians are conspioueusby theirabsence."
Kansas bids fair to make a good record fer
both Shert-herns and Jerseys.
Our Chioago manager reports the receipt

ef a: letter from Jehn M. Doty & Sen,. ef
Charleston, Ill., in which they state that

they began breeding recorded Chester
Whites and Berkshires seven vears age.

They havemadenew additio.ns to their herds
each year from the mest neted stock in
America. Their Berkshires are pure )i:n
glish strain. 'They have seven sews which

up to date 4ave a total ef seventy living
pigs eut ef seventy-seven pigs fal"l'ewed by
the seven sews. They have also been breed
ing COtsweld sheep fer twenty-five years.
Royal Presten 184, is at the head ef their
flock this seasen. They report lambs in
excellent conditien.

Olydesdales'il.t the .Oolumbia.'
At the late meetingof the Executl-v:e com

mittce ef the American Clydesdale Associ

ation additional rings w�re provided for

the displays noted belew, Viz. : .
.

Best display of five head of yearling
Clydesdales, to consist ef either or both

sexes the five head to have been bred by
the e�hibitor. Gold medal.
Best display of five 'head of two-year-old

Clydesdales, to consist ef either or both

sexes, the five head to have been bred by
the exhibitor. Gold medal,
Best display ef five head of Clydesdales,

to eorisist ef either or both sexes, under 4
.

years ef age, the get onesire, the five head

to be the property ef the exhibitor. Gold
medal. .

Best ten head of Clydesdnles, ef either or
both sexes, of any age, the ten head to be

the get ef one sire, the sire not to be shewn.
,Gold medal.
The special list ef cash prizes elfered by

'the American Clydesda!e Associatien fer

-exbtbits ef Clydesdale stalliens and mares

at the Columbian Expositlen are as rollows:

First premium, �; second, $100; third,
$75, and feurth, $40. The amounts named
above are oft'ered fer stallions 5 years old or

ever, 4 years old, 8 years old, 2 years old, 1
year old and under 1 year old,

.

The same cash premiums as noted above
fer stallions are eft'ered by the American

Clydesdale Assoclattou fer mares ef corre-

sponding ages. .

'

Gold medals are oft'ered fer breeding
rings, to consist of a stallion and three colts
of his get of either sex, and fer a mare and
two. ef her celts ef either sex.

.

Only American-bred stallions and mares

recorded in the American Clydesdale stud
book are eligible to compete fer the cash

premiums noted above.
The cash prizes eft'ered by the Columbian

Expositien fer Clydesdale horses are open
to general competitlon and are very liberal.
as will be seen below,
The cash premiums ot the Columbian Ex-

position fer Clydesdale stalllons 5, 4, 8,2 Breeding and the Terms Used by Breeders.
and 1 year old are as follows ; First pre- Pedtgree is the record or statement ef the
mium,' '150; second, $100; third, 150; ancestors of an animal fer several genera-
fourth, $25. tiens. .It does net necessarily imply. purity The farmers ot the great Mississippi val-
Ferstalliensunder1yearold,$75;150,$30 efbreeding, but usually pedtgrees are only .ley can scarcely realize the. advantages

and 120. -kept ef animals that are purely-bred. they derive from being so. close to !1 gJj6at
The same cash premium's as noted above The book in whioh pedigrees are kept in city like Ohicago, and mere and more they

for stallions are eft'ered in the classes fer the intereSt of any breed and to which the are learning the benefits of it as a market

mares ef corresponding ages. .' public have access is termed a "Stock to them. Net only is it a great market -for
,Iii the ring·fer stallions and three ef his Book,"'" Herd Book," ." Fleck Book," their products, but as a source of supply' it

colts, ef either sex, under 4 years eld, the "Register," or;. "Recerd," as the case is the greatest in the werld to-day. Owing
prizes a.re�, '100. 150 and diploma. may be. to this fact, manufacturers are oentering in
Premiums ef $200, ,100, $50 and diplema Pure-bred, thoroughbred and fullrblood are and about Chicago. in erder that they may

are eft'ered fer mare and two. ef her colt& of terms applied almest altogether to animals be brought in clese proximity to the' wide

either sex. with pedigrees recorded and accessible to awake farmers ef the great and growing
The sweepstakes prizes consist ef medal the publio. These terms are used to in- West. Instead ef farmers being dependent

fer stallien ef any age, mare ef any age,'and dicate animals ef a well-defined breed, with- upon the lecal merchant or dealer fer what
fer collectien censisting ef two. stallien!fand eut any admixture ef ether blood. They he needs, he has virtually within his own

three mares, aU to be'4 years eld er under are frequently considered synenymeus, but pessessien as ll,uge an assertment as t.he
and bred by the exhibitor. the term theroughbred in its strict signift- great stores ef the city, that -is if he has

The cash premiums to be eft'ered the Co- catien is used to designate the English race availed himself o.f the privileges alfo.rded

.lumbian exhibit ef Clydesdale herses so. far herse. _ by manufacturers who. send theircatalegues
as knewn at this writing, are as neted: The term croBS-bred is applied to the preg- gratis to any ene applying. Every farmer

American Clydesdale Asseciatien, 15,200; eny o.f two. distinct breeds. The o.ft'spring sheuld stock himself with catalegues and

Werld's Celumbian Cemmissien, $4,800; in this case will,generally clesely resemble investigate prices and quality thereughly
Clydesdale Breeders ef Scetland, $1,200. that breed which has been bred pure fer befere he makes a purchase. Thislactwas

Total ameunt, $10,700. the lengest period, but may be medifted by recently impressed upon eur Chicagomana-
The ameunt ef cash to. be given Celum- inherent censtitutional viger. _. ger, and he has prepared fer us an illustra-

bian exhibitors ef Clydesdales residing in . CroBS-breed(ng is net much reserted to by tien which sets ferth the advantages of
Canada and the States named belew, will breeders, unless in the formatien o.f new ene institutien, which illustrates the point
be liberal, and will deubtless increase the breeds, and for the reasons, (a) that geed very well. The Frank B. Barkley Manu

aggregate inducements fer display of specimens ef either breed, when pure, usu- facturing Co.., with o.ffices in the Garden

Clydesdales at the Werld's Fair to at least ally sell fer a higher price than tl)e eft'- City bleck, Chicago., manufacture all kinds
,15,000. spring; (b) that sometimes the progeny ef and styles ef herse geeds; both single and

Canada Celumbian Cemmission. the cross is no. improvement en either ef deuble harness, and all styles and grades of
mineis Beard Werld's Fair Cemmissien. the pure breeds, and (c) that the results vehicles fer herse 0.1' peny, deg er geat. By
Io.wa Beard Werld's Fair Commission. are less certain than these ebtained frem writing them, they will send yeu a hand

Kansas Beard Werld's Fair Cemmissien. the breed grades. . semely illustrated catalegue, giving full

Kentucky �eard Werld's Fair Commis- The terms grade and h-Igh-f}1'ade are usu- descriptien ef their goods and the prices
sien. ally applied·to animals othjlr than cross- they ask. They advertise in the columns

Misso.uri BeardWo.rld's FairCommission. bred, the breeding efwhich is net sure. A ef this paper to sell better geeds at ene

Ohio. Beard Wo.rld's Fair Cemmissien. f}1'ade is an animal possessing any percent- third saving over the price your local dealer

Pennsylvania Beard Werld's Fair Com- age ef pure blood less than 100. A Mgh- will charge you. To. meet the demands ef

missien. grade is an animal ef mixed blood in which their growing business they have located

A prominent Scetch breeder ef Clydes- the blood o.f a pure breed largely predemi- their factory plant at Seuth 'Waukegan,
dale herses eft'ers a special premium ef £50 nates. Ill., and the illustratien pictures the first

($2.'lO)' fer the best ten head ef Clydesdales In breeding gmdes, where improvement building they have erected, which has a

exhibited by the ewner; said display to is seught, it is alwa� s essential to use a capacity ef 100 men. This: is net a new

consist o.f either 0.1' beth sexes ef any age, male possessing a geed pedigree and that business which has sprung into existence

the get ef ene stallien. is good individually and prepotent. Where mushreem-like. Mr. Barkley is eno of the

this process is persevered in, the eft'spring best pested harness men in the country;
soon ceme to possess practically all the geed been in business ever twenty years, and he

qualities of the pure breed. This ceuld net has asseciated himself with Mr. G. W.

possibly be accemplished in the same time Nash and Mr. C. W. Stansbury, as yeuwill
through the use ef grades, since they do. net see by the iIlustratien, both gentlemen of

possess deminant qualities, ewing to mixed high repute. The fellewing is copied frem

breeding. the South Waukegan New8: "The factory
The terms, MglJ,-breeding, line-breeding, will use no.ne but the very best ef No.. 1 pure

clo8e-breeding and in-a7ld-in b1'ceding may be eak-tanned leather in their harness, which
applied to either pure-breds er grades, but is seld so. lew as to be almo.st incredible.

they are chiefiy used enly in reference to Think ef a harness as lew as $5, 0. road
the breeding ef·the former. cart fer $10, a buggy fer $55; geat o.r deg
High-breeding signifies a vigereus selec- harness $l.50, geat o.r deg carts $4, and deg

tien ef breeding stock with reference to a wagens �.50. These figures will give a

deflnite sta�dard, and within the limits ef a glimpse ef their catalegue rates, which are

partioular family. really these ef the factory to whelesalers.
, Line-breeding implies the continued selec- Send fer catalegue ani) familiarize yeurself
tien ef males from a particular family. with the preductien and prices ef thi.s fac-

Clese-breeding signifies the mating ef an- tory. 'rhe peeple of Seuth Waukegan are

imals which are clesely' related., to be cengratulated upon the epening ef this
In-and-in breeding. has a

. tendency to institutien, which will eventually give em

speedily fix certain oharacters which may pleyment to hundreds ef families who. will

be desired. It has been feund ef much live here and ferm part ef eur industrial

I'Ac:TOaY .0...

PRANK B. BARKLEY MFO. CO., GardeD.Clty Block, Chicago,
nanufacturerll Harness, Buggies, Road Carts, FarmWagons, Etc.

... DIRECT TO THE CONSUMER AT FACTORY PRICES.

service in the establishment of new breeds,
but when long continued it leads to delicacy
or constitutien, sterility, less ef size, and

impaired vigor generally.
_.

An out-crOBB properly signiftes the use ef a
sire ef alien bleed upon animals that have
been highly bred, or bred in line. It has
fer its object the renewal of constitutional

vigor generally and sometimes the correo

tion of some family defect. It is a. step
which requires the use ef much judgment
and skill. �

.

The term 8crub. is applied to ani:nals
whese valuable properties have been 10at

through lack ef care in breeding and man-,
agement.

. As a rule they are kept at an actual loss
to. the owner, and always at a re'ative less.
Their one redeeming feature is their ability
to resist the Influence ef neglect and prtva
tien.-Kentucky Stock Farm.

population. The members ot the, firm are

gentlemen whom it is a pleasure to knew,
and wire will closely identify themselves
with net alene the material, but the moral
and social life of our new oity."'· When at

tending the Werld's Fair, netice their two.
exhibitS in the Transportation building.
They will show yeu there just tlie kind or

goojls they ship to their customers. ·In

writing the Frank B. Barkley Manufactur
ing Co., address Garden City Block, Chi-_
cago, m., and I!ientien this. paper.

Stock Gossip.

Ohioago 8. Great MailUfaoturing Center.

Superior to Anything.
FARGO, North Dakota, March 1, 18113.

The Lawreme-WiUiamB 00., Clevelmid, 0.:
Please send �e descriptive oirculan., direc

tions and all printed matter that you may have'
en the Balsam questio.n. I have used it for years
and think and know that it is superior to any

t�ing else of the.kind. C. H. MITCHELl.. ::!

Have everv werkman see that the tool he
uses is prope'rly cared fer as seen as he is

through'with it.
-------------------

Tarred en the under side and edges and
laid in a bed ef tarred sand, two-inch plank
make a water-tight fioor.

Suppose we all conclude to cut all the
weeds aleng the road and eil the farm this

year befere they go. to seed.

Regular heurs fer rising, gelng to werk
ind quitting wo.rk are just as essential to
success en the farm as in the stere 0.1' office.

Horse Market Reviewed.
OOWAGo..

J. S. Ceeper, Unien' stock yards,'Chicago,
writes:
With mederate rec.eipts· and co.nsiderable

inquiry fer special class ef ho.rses a fairly
firm, theugh by no. means very active mar

ket, prevailed this week. The tone is, hew-'
ever, fully up to the firm clese o.f lastweek,
and if receipts de net come in toe freely and
largely in excess ef requirement, an im
proved market st euld be in erder fer seme
weeks at least.

'

Good streeters are in better demand than
fer seme time at prices $5@10 better than
late quetatiens, and smeeth chunks and
draft herses are much seught after, but
commo.n werlters and cearse, thin draf.t
herses drag at lew prices and hard andslew
sale.
As'usual fer seme time handy to better

•
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To Correspondentll.
Tbe matler for the HOMII Clam.. III IIOlected

Wedne.day of tbe week before the paper I. printed.
Manuacrlpt reoelved arter that almost Invariably
g08o'over to tbe next week, unle.. It Is very abort
and very good. Corre.pondente will govern tbem·
IIOlves &coordlngly.

•

The Ohristian Martyr,
[Published by request of .. Jayuoe."I

If thon clln�t bear the rich man's acorn,
Nor curse the day that thou wert born
To feed on huslai and lio on corn;'

If thou 'canst dine upon a C�8t,
And still hr.ld on with p�tient trust,
Nor pine that fortune is unjust;
If thou canst see with tranquil breast,
The knave or fool in purple dressed.
WhiJst thou must work in tattered vest;
If thou canst rise, ere break of day,
And toll lind moil till evening gray
At thanklees work for scanty pay;

If In thy 1)rog"e88 to renown
Thou oanst endure the sooff and frowo
Of �ose who strive to pull thee down;
If thou canst bear the averted fRco,
The gl 'e and treaoherous embaee,
Of those who run the self-same raoo:

If thou in darkest dars canst findAn Inner brightne88 In thf mind,To reoonclle tbee to thy kmd ;

Whatever obstacles control,
'rhine hour will oome-go on-true soul!
Thou'lt win the prize, thou'lt reach the goal.
If not, what matters?

.

Tried by fire,
"od pnrtfled from low desire.
Thy spirit abatl bnt soar higher.
Con tent and hope tby heart shall buoy, .

And men's negleot shall o'er destroy ,

Thy secret peace, thy inward joy.
-=-mlas. Mackall.

A TRIP TO FLORIDA--2.
BY OUR BEE EDITOR.

THE BLIGHT Ol!' THill LAND.

The curse and blight of the negro, and 'of
many of the whites, too, in Florida, is the

• saloon and gambling dens. This, too, in a
State where, as 0. man in the business in
formed me, the State, county and city
licenses amount to over $1,000 per year.
This is not very encouraging to the high
license theory from a moral standpoint.
The whites and blacks do not drink from

the same counter. The man who caters to
both must provide separate places for them
to drink, but when they are drunk theywill
herd together, gamble, if needs be, at the
same table, or, perchance, be run in by the
same negro policeman, and spend a' night
together in the same "boose," if not in the
same cell; but they will not start the drunk
at the same bar, The greatest evil that the
negro of the South has to contend with is
the saloon, and not a real or imaginary pro
hibition of his exercising the right of fran
chise as he may wish. He who can free

. the race from the demon of rum will be
moreof a benefactor than the blatantpclitt
clan or editorwhohowls and screeches about
a "free ballot and a fair count.. " Not only
the men but the women are being caught
in the fangs of this fiendish vampire. A
lady told the writer that she had a good
cook who drank so much she had to dis
miss her.
I was passing 'along the street one day

and overtook a negro man leading a boy
who yet wore short pants, and heard him
say to the child: "You d-n little cuss, you
cannot have any more whisky; one glass of
whisky is enough for a boy of your size.
You can drink more whisky than I can."
With such a scene before him, how can any
one doubt that here is one of the most im
portant problems that confront, the people
of that country to-day-how to save this
impulsive, imitating race from the curse of
drunkenness, vice and immorality 1
The negro, as I found him in Florida, is

not an ideal citizen at his best. On the
other hand, he is far from it, in my opinion,
In many respects he is a very undesirable
citizen. He is noisy, bumptious, forward,
self-o.sserting, and, in many cases, pugna
cious; and, say what you will, he is not as
reliable as a servant a� the white help of
the North, and we all know that some of
that is very unreliable. Of course, wemust
take into consideration his past history and
the influence that sudden elevation and being
made a bone of contention is sure to have
Qll anyone reared in ignorance and poverty.
T�e writer has no sympathy with that
selfish, contemptible spirit of some men in
the South who delight in calling him a

"niggei'," by which they moan he is no
better than a horse or a dog; neither has
he any sympathy with that loud, clamorous
buncombe which we hear at times setting
him up as a persecuted hero. He is not an
animal, he is not a vagabond, he is not a

.

hero, he is not a saint, put a very ordinary
human being, low down in the scale of ex

istence, with capacity to rise. How much
capacity only time and-experience will tell.
I want to say, however, that I found him
working along what I believe to be right
lines, and that If let alone and protected
from the influences of vice until growth

ID6kes him stro.ger, he will solve the prob
lem of his future for himself.
I was talking with an oldSoutbemerwttb

locks and beard as white as the snow, that
never comes in Florida, and I asked him if
he was a native ot the State. ..No," said
he "I am from the rebel State of South
Ca�lina, but I have lived here for thirty
years." He was silent for a moment, and
then said: " I wish Massachusetts and
South Carohna had been compelled to go
out to themselves and fight until everyone
of them was dead, and then the rest of us
would have behaved ourselves." This was

rather a new way of settling the war, but I
do not know but it would be a good way to
get rid of the people, both North and South,
who are constantly trying to make trouble
about the negro. If our modern fire-eaters
could be treated to a dose of this kind of
medicine it would be better for the negro
and the country, but I confess it would be a

little hard on them.
WHAT Ol!' THill CLIMATE 1

If I should try to answer this in a word,
I would say "It is immense." It is not
always agreeable, or at least it was not this
past winter, but it is always endurable.
During the past winter there were days in
Jacksonville when it was very disagreeable
to be out, and from what -I could learn this
was true in many other localities. At times
it was not pleasant even inthe house. The
unpleasantness in the house, however,
grew out of the fact that these people are
not prepared for cold, damp weather. The
houses are not built for winter, and you
have only to think of the air full of damp
ness and the mercury down to about 22·
above zero, and yourself trying to keep
warm frem the heat of an oil stove, or
worse yet, a lamp, in one of these houses,
aud then you will understand why it is riot

always pleasant in Florida. Butoneshould
remember that it is not alw.iys pleasant in
thewinter in Missouri ot' Kansas. Perhaps
there is no day in a winter like the past
one even but what a person could be more

comfortable in a properly heated house in
Florida than he could be in any home in the
North. When the sun does come out, it
brings with it such brightness, warmth and
.good cheer tho.t one soon forgets the cold,
and he is inclined, in spite of the disagree
able days, to say, .. Surely the climate is
immense."
I want to say a word to invalids about

going to Florida. If you are able to take
care of yourself, or have plenty of means so

you can secure the necessary comforts of life,
a trip to Florida may do you good; but if you
are not able to care for yourself, and do not
have plenty of money to buy anything you
want, you would better stay at home.
There is no question in my 'mind but this
sending of invalids to Florido. is largely a

mistake. Many of, them would be better
off at home. Take a case of consumption,
for illustration. When the doctor feels
himself helpless, as he so often does, he
says to the patient, .. I think a; trip to Flor
ida would do you good." Perhaps the doc
tor was never south of Mason and Dixon's
line, but he-must do something, and so he
says" "Gq South." The patient many
times has but little money-not enough to
secure the comforts a well man needs, to
say nothing of a sick one; but encouraged
by the statements of the doctor, he goes,
spends all he and his friends can ro.ise, and
meets in the end disappointment and death,
;£f consumption is caused by microbes and

the theory of their growth is correct, then
I do not know of anything better suited to
their development than a warm, damp' at
mosphere. The only thing that makes
Florida suited to such people is the abun
dance of sunshine, and the fact that they
can be out in the open all' every ,day. To
go to Florida to stay in the house means
death to a consumptive, and I am not so
sure but he would be as well off in the
North if he got plenty of fresh air every
day, rain 01' shine, when we take into con

sideration the comforts he will be deprived
of as soon as he leaves home. The constant
talk of Florida as a home for the invalid
has been, in my opinion, a great injury to
the State. Florida needs more people, but
she does not need more invalids, or even

tourists, for they create an abnormal and
unnatural condition of things. She. needs
more men and women of brains and brawn
to develop her wonderful resources.

WHAT CAN THEY RAISE?
Almost everything. Awriter in the Flor

ida Dispatch says: "One of the great
wonders of Florida is her contradictions.
These contradictions run through every
thing. I would ,almost guarantee to. find
from one or two to foUl' or five different
soils on any forty acres in south Florida."
I found this to be true in all parts of the

State, or at least I found this element of
contradiction everywhere when I talked
with the people about the products of the
soil and the resources of the State. Eggs
were 30 and 35 cents per dozen in Jackson
ville. I said to a man who had a few
chickens that I should think poultry would
pay in that country. He replied: "Hens
will not lay here like they will in the
North." I went up the St. Johns and spent
a few days with a thrifty Southern fo.mily
who had plenty of chickens, ducks, turkeys,
etc:" and they were getting plenty of eggs,

.�

Make a strong suds with Ivory Soap and squeeze the crepe de
chine in it. If there are spots, rub a little of the soap on them.
After the dirt is removed, wring out the water and pin the crepe de
chine on a sheet fastened to the carpet, and' allow it to dry thus
stretched. When dry, unpin and the fabric will be like new.
G. II. COPVRIGHT 11193, BV THE PROCTER & r:A""',r.: r",

and said that was a finecountry for poultry.
As I sat down to the table I noticed they

had good milk and butter. I said, "I have
been told that you cannot make good but
ter in the South." "I made this," said one
of the young ladies, "and I can make bet
ter butter in the summer than I can in tt e
winter, if I have ice." The butter on the
table was good enough for anyone.
I am very fond of sweet potatoes, and as

I found none on the table where I boarded
in Jacksonville, I ventured to inquire the
reason. I had an idea that the natural
home of this palatable vegetable was in the
South. The gentleman remarked that they
could not raise good sweet potatoes in Flor
ida. I went down to Ocala and staid a

short time and the first meal I !lat down to
eat I noticed they had very fine sweet po
tatoes on the table, and I remarked that I
had understood that sweet potatoes would
not grow well in Florida, and asked why it
was. I was informed that those on the
table grew in Florida and that there were
hundreds of bushels of them raised there
every year. Surely this is a land of con
tradictions.

(To be conttnuw next week.)

the berries in the least, or to leave a mo
ment longer than necessary in the water.
Add three-quarters of a 'pound of granu
lated sugar to one pound of fruit. Put im
mediately on the fire, and cook quickly for
twenty-five or thirty minutes. Then take
out the strawberries and spread on flat
dishes in the sun. Selecting abright, warm
day for making these preserves, the color
will be more perfect. Boil the sirup until
it is thick and clear. Pour it over the fruit
while hot. Put in jars, and serve them
often. The secretot success with straw
berry preserves is not to cook too long, or
to use too much sugar, as their delicious
flavor is more easily impaired' than that of
any other fruit.
Strawberrll ShOl·tcake.-Make the pastry

light and flaky; bake in six shallow plates.
Spread the berries-either stewed with
sugar, or if the berries are large and ripe,
only set aside with enough sugar to make a

juice before using them-between the pastry
in alternate layers, at least six berries deep.
There must be always a generous allowance
of berries. It should be eaten with rich,
thick cream .poured over it, and appeals
equally to the eye and palate.-G()od House
keepin{1.

Strawberries -- Several Excellent Ways of
Using,

Strawberry Jam.-Thefollowing recipe is a
good one, though extremely simple, and has
been thoroughly tested: Stew the berries
with just as little sugar as possible, and stir
continually. When the strawberries are

thoroughly done, but not before, add the
sugar in the proportion of one pound to
each pound of fruit. Of course, the jam
will need to cook only a little longer, and
this will preserve, as far as can be the
exquisite red of the berries.
Strawberry Preserves.-This recipe is a

most valuable one; it admirably keeps the
flavor and the lovely color of this perfect
fruit. Take fruit as fresh as possible, wash
very carefully, taking pains not to bruise

Docking.
The docking of horses' tails by Anglo ..

maniacs who ape English manners and cus
toms should be made a criminal offense,
punishable by imprisonment for not less
than one year. Nature provided t)1e horse
with a tail to brush off the flies, mosquitoes,
and other insects, just as the Creator fur
nished man with hands to protect himself.
There are no mosquitoes and scarcely any
files in Great Britain to bother animals. A
man whowill wantonly cut off a horse's tail
should be compelled to stand on a sugar
dock in hot weather,with hi's hands tied be
hind his back, and he would then know the
agony- and torture a poor horse suffers with
nothmg but 0. stump of a tail to drive off
these pests and tormentors. - St. Loui8
Hemld.

Looking Forward.
Judging the future by the past, no Baking Powder in the

near future will in any way approach the superior qualities and
,

purity of

Dr. Price's Cream BakingPowder
The Q,Ieen of all the Baking Powders in purity, strength,

wholesomeness and efficacy. The favorite in every kitchen.
Dr. Price's is a Pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder, and

so pre-eminently superior to every other that it must remain
without a rival in the future-as in the past.
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American Gardening. *' * * "'Many am

ateurs start out with 8 great store of en

thusiasm, and not enough of the essential

named. They say that they 'just love' flow

ers, and that they 'gowild' over them. Now,
please do not go wild j go slow If you 111'e

new in the business. Rid yourself quickly
of the (allaclous belief that success with

flowers Is In any sense a matter of luck.

FlowersWill grow and bloom as readily for

you I\S for anyone, if you undertake their

culture in the right way. Investigate the

methods and success of the luoky flower

grower, and see if he or she is not well up

on the question of the right kind of soil for

plants, the proper location of this bed of

pansies and that bed of petunias. The

lucky flower-grower knows just when to

sow certain seeds and where to sow them.

He knows how deep to put them, and the

difference between the requirements of the
rose and the nasturtium. He is not depend
ing upon luck, but upon his practical
knowledge of flowers and their needs. The

amateur should study into the requirements
of every seed he sows and every plant he
sets out. He should not, undertake too

much in the beginning, and he should never

allow his enthusiasm to get the better of
his judgment, and lead him into all sorts of

ventures, certain to result in failures."

and you'll never know the difference.

The clothes will be just as white.

clean and sweet-smelling, because the

"White Russian" is specially adapted
for use in hard water.

JAS. s. kiRK 4: CO., Chicago.

Duty Diamond Tar Soap. BeR =�.....

�r.e 1!founo lolls. If 'Your Cistern
IsOut of Order

A Thankl8B8'Sinner.
A JournaZ reader was looking over an old

newspaper the other day when he found the
following incident, which he thoughtwould
bear reviving:

'

It was in anEnglish hospital. The chap
lain was making his morning rounds when
he met a porter.
"How's Robinson this morning?" he

asked.
"Ee's dead, sor," answered the porter.
"Dead I"

"Yes, sor."
"But why didn't you call me? I might

have been able to comfort the .poor fellow a

little in his last moments."
"Hi comforted 'im myself, sor."
"You? Indeed! And what dill you say

to comfort him? "
"Hi said to 'Im, !Robinson, Hi suppose

you know you're werry sick?"
II !Yes,' says 'ee.
"'Robinson, Hi suppose you know you

can't last long ?'

"'Yes,' says 'ee,
" 'Robinson, Hi suppose you know you've

been werry wicked ? '

" 'Yes,' says 'ee.
"'Robinson, Hi suppose you know you

can't go to heaven?'

"'Yes,' says 'ee.

"'Well, Robinson,' says Hi, 'you
.

ought
to, be werry thankful that there's a place
provided for you fellows to go to.'

"'Yes,' says 'ee.
"And then 'ee turned 'is face to the wall

an' died without even thanking me for com

forting 'im."-Bo8ton Journaz.

Sweet Petunias.

They olamber o'er my'wlndow8,
. They're peeping thrOU�thedoor;They waft tlte sweet old ee

or the hallowed bloome 0 Jore;
1 Rluck a bud, and visions
or boyhood's daye arise,

When Jeers.were oenaorB, beariQ
Incense.from Peradise,

The white of budding May-time
The pink of tender June,

'

The breath of summer hay-fillids
The rest of silent noon'

'

The f"'Kant turf of evening,
The low of pastured kine

The tinkle of the sheep-belie
Idyllio soenes, �ncl'mine!

Alld. ob, the benedlotion
'

That came at day's decline,
When mother's prayer and blessing
Healed ever:r grief of mine!

The sceut of purple Hlsea,
The spioed petunias' balm

Came stealing throug'!! the C88eml'nt

StraJ chords from Nature's pll8lm:

My lendhening years roll backward
And I'm again a ohild,

Seekiug the nestlnll' ground-bim
Thruugh tangled roses w.ltl;

o� deep In balsam pine-woods
J. delve for satin' chinks,"

Or in t"e swamp for fillfr-root,
Mallows and waxen pinks,

Then up the garden pathway
I 'bear my glad surprise

To her who in thA doorway
Greets me with love-lit eyes.

The table with its shortcake
And rB�pberrt tarts, awaits,

Thongh robins dear have twittered
Good night to all their mates.

-Good HotUJekeepf.na.

or Sofl Water is searce,

don't worry yourself for a moment
go rightahead and use hardwaterwith

IIRI'S
WHITE RUSSIAN

SOAP

Bones' Duok.
Bones was a shaggy,fatSkyeterrierwUh

a short tail. Just why these scrubby-look
ing Skye terriers always flnd luxurious

homes and fond admirers I don't know, but
they seem to do it. Bones was no exception.
He was the household pet, Every member
of the famUy cuddled and ztssed him, and
he returned their, affection with equal
ardor.

'

When anyone came home after a short

absence, Bones showed extravagant de

light, and his demonstrations were' usually
rewarded with candy or cake.
He had a trick of catching' up any small'

object which came handy, and bringing it
to lay at the returned, one's feet, as if to

display the generosity of his heart.
Sometimes he overshot the mark, like the

rest of us.
One day the lady of the house returned,

and Bones, dashing out to flnd some token

of affection to present her, lell over three
unfortunate little ducks walking primly be

hind tneir mamma. He, caught one up in

his mouth, and with joyful haste rushed

back to the parlor.
Poor duck I Poor Bones I The duck

struggled. Bones took a flrmer grip. The

duck strnggled harder. Bones gave a hur

ried gulp, and, to his own dismay as well as

to the duck's, the duck went down Bones'

throat, and never came up again,
The shout of laughter which greeted his

exploit was too much for Bones. He ran

out faster than he came in. His stomach

and his conscience both troubled him for

long after. It was only necessary to say,
"Duck, Bones!" to seehim slink awaywith

tho funniest expression of doggish shame,
caused by the remembrance of his uninten

tional dinner.-Harper'8 Youny People,

"

Peter, the "Mint Bird."
If you have a silver dollar of 1836,1888 or

1839, or one of the first nickle cents coined in

18.'16, you will find upon it the true portrait
of an American eagle that was for many

years a fami!iar sight in the streets of
Philadelphia. "Peter," one of the flnest

eagles ever captured alive, was the pet of
the Philadelphia iDint, and was generally
known as the "mint bird," Not only did he
have free access to every part of the mint

going without hindrance into the treasur�
vaults, where even the treasurer of the

United States would not go' alone but he

used his own pleasure in going about tho
city, flying over the houses, sometimes

perching upon lamp posts in the streets.

Everybody knew him and admired him, and
even the street boys treated him with re

spect. The government provided his daily
fare, and he was as much a part of the

mint establishment as thesuperintendentor
the chief coiner. Hewas so kindly treated
that he had no fear of anybody or anything
and he might be in themint yet if he had
not sat down to rest upon one of the great
fly wheels. Thewheel startedwithoutwarn

ing, and Peterwas caught in the machinery.
One of his wings was broken, and he died
a few days later. The superintendent had
his body beautifully mounted, with the

wings spread to their fullest extent· and to

this day Peter stands in a glass case, in the

mint's cabinet, where you may see him

when you go there. An exact portrait of
him as he stands in the case was put upon
the coins named.-Harpll1"8 Young PeopZe.

THE STORY OF JIM.
The time was a cold October afternoon.

The place was a lonely �;:mction waiting
room in northern Michigan. The people of

the drama were an old lumberman in "store

clothes" and a young man whose apparel
proclaimed the city. And then there was a

rough pine box, about six feet long, on a

truck outside. Perhaps that might have
been called the "properties."
There is no more desolate place than the

Sault Ste. Marie junction. And it was

raining that afternoon. There is a dirty
little station and the train dispatcher's
house on one side of the main track. Op
posite Is a deserted log cabin. There is

nothing else to be seen. In summer the

commonest flowers shun the spot. The old

man with the crape on his hat sat looking
out at the box on the truck. The young
commercial traveler, or advance agent, or
whatever he was, stared vacantly at his

companion. The time passed slowly and

drearily. Once a freight train rattled by,
The young man got all the enjoyment he
could out of that, and ruefully viewed the

caboose fading away into the fog.
At length, as if compelled to speak the

old man said: "Say, I hate t' see th" rain

fall on that 'ere coffin so. They oughter
made the eavses t' this yere station bigger.
I trie:l to bring him in, but that truck's too

wide. Jim was a fine boy, he was, afore he
went up t' Marquette. That's him out

there. It warn't onnateral fer him t' want

.to go. There hain't nothin' to keep a

bright boy t' home in a town what's got
nothin' in it but my ole sawmill an' th'

store. But I wisht he'd II. staid-I wisht

he'd a staid! A country boy ain't got no
show in one 0' them tough iron towns. I

ain't a blamin' Jim fer leaven me. But he

was all I had. He didn't know how much

I wanted him to stay or he'd a done it. He

didn't have no sort 0' raisen. His mother

died when he was just a little feller. When

he growed up, nothin' 'ud do but he must

go away. He goes up to Marquette an' gits
him a good job on th' ore docks, being
strong an' handy. He uster write me th'

fines' letters you ever seen ev'ry Sonday
regular. He was up there jest four months
when he quit writen'. I stood it a month,
an' then I went up. He was sick in a

measly bordin'-house. He was consider

',ble sick, but we fetched him through an'

I took him home. He got good an' 'well
again. He said he'd stay with me at home.

But he didn't. He runned oft' one night. I

didn't care fer what he took, if he'd only a

come back. He kep' a-writen' fer money t'
come home on, an' I kep' a-sendin' it-but
I had to go fer my. boy. He was shot

through the heart at a-saloon at the Soo.
That's him out there. I ain't a blamen'

him. I didn't raise him as 1-"
"

,Then a whistle was heard. It was the
awaited train. With careful hands the

father, the train dispatcher and the young
man wheeled the ooffin to the baggage car.

Gently the burden was lifted within. The

old man climbed in to be with his dead.

The door was shut. And in a moment the

train was lost in the burnt pine barrens.c
Harper'8 WeekZI/.
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The Bed of the Atlantio. A FULL LINE OF
Proceeding westward from the Irish

coast the ocean bed deepens very gradually j
in fact for the first 230miles the gradient is
but six feet to the mile. In the next twenty
miles, however, the fall is over 9,000 feet

and so percipitious is the sudden descent
that in many places depths of 1,200 to 1,600
fathoms are encountered in very close prox

imity, to the l00-fathom line. With the

depth of 1,800 to 2,000 fathoms the sea bed

in this part of the Atlantic becomes a

slightly undulating plain, whose gradients
are so light that they show but little alter

ation ofdepth for 1,200 miles.' The extraor

dinary flatness of these submarine prairies
renders the familiar simile of the basin

rather inappropriate. The hollow of the

Atlantic is not strictly'a basin whose depth
increases regularly toward the center j it is

rather a saucer or dish-like one, so even is

IV
FISHERMEN'S OPPOR:rUNITY

the contour of its bed.
It your local dealer doe. not keep

The greatest depth in the Atlantic has Paddook's Angler's Outfits
been found some 100miles to the northward send stamp for catalogue to PADDOCK

of the island of St. Thomas, where sound- & Co,. 195-197 Halsey 8t.. Newark, N. J,

ings of 3,875 fathoms were obtained. The

�.OT
FAIL to 4 fW

seas round Great Britain can hardly be re- �nman.b1£ an4"WIUBtra�T:.:

garded as forming part of the Atlantic bol-
' co�Wll'r�u.':.�::�ooh�-::e,�

low. They are rathers part. of theplatform
.,,:.'ired medala at anJ of the World',

banks of the European continent which the C;�lf.��:::'��A� l.a. thaD.'

ocean has overflowed. An elevation of the
.. C. 8. PE;R.R.Y, KANSAS CITY,

sea bed 100 fathoms would suffice to lay _

Winfield. • - Kan888 MO.

bare the greatest part of the North sea and
================��==========�====�

join England toDenmark, Holland, Belgium �
and France. A deep channel of water �A

would.run down the west coast of Norway,
'

and with this a majority of the flords would
•

be connected. A great part of the Bay of

Biscay would disappear j but Spain and

Portugal are but little removed from the

Atlantic depression. The l00-fathom lino

approaches very near the west coast and

soundings of 1,000 fathoms can be �ade
within twenty miles of Cape St. Vincent,
andmuch greater depths have been sounded

at distances but little greater than this

from the western shores of the Iberian pen

in8ula.-Nat(onaZ Magaz(ne.

Rooked on the OreRt of the Wa.ve,
The landsman, tourist or commercial trav
eler, speedily begins, and notonly begins
but continues, to feel the extreme of huma�
misery during his transitacross the tempest
uousAtlantic. But if,with wise prescience,
he has provided himself with a supply of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, his pangs are

promptly mitigated, and then cease ere the

good ship again drops her anchor. This is

worth knowing and thousands of our yachts
men, summer voyagers, tourists and busi

ness men do know it.

Furniture,
Carpets,

Draperies,
Wall Paper,

Crockery,
Stoves.

'Best Goods. Lowest Prices.

1216 to 1224 Main Street,

Bost{ BUSineSS}G
,BOARD AND ROOM, $2.50 PER WEEK.

U Short�and. ourso STUDENTS

Penmli.Ji.ship • constaDty securing good positions.

For catalogue and specimens of penmanship address L. H. STRICKLER, Topeka,'K,.".Suooess With Flowers.
"A little of that good, old-fashioned qual

ity, sometimes vulgarly called 'horse

'sense,' is about. as valuable a thing as an

amateur can supply himself 01' herself with
when he or she concludes to have a flower

garden," writes a contributor to the June
'l'be III<IR 1Il......rul oo]!..... on tbIa continent. :rnr further�loulanI adclretta the�'

-
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'The "I!"old reserve" in the United
:States Treasury, which it has been
"regarded a sacred duty to keep at
:$100,000,000,was officially reported June
'1 at $95,048,640, and three days later
"had decreased to rather less than $90,
'000,000.

Lieutenant Governor Daniels pub
lishes a stirl'ing letter to the .people of
Kansas, in which he takes the position
that the railroad rates to the World's
Fair ought to be only one-half of the
usual rates, and he is willing to be one
out of'a possible 30,000 people to enter
into an agreement to deprive them
selves of the proposed pleasure and
profit of seeing the exposition unless
the transportation rates are made rea
sonable.

On page three of this week's FARMER
will be found a most valuable, table,
showing the average yearly prices of
wheat in Liverpool, England, siIlQe
1595-almost 300 years. The highest
prices prevailed about the' beginning
of the present century, and in 1812 the
extreme figure of $3.85 per bushel was
reached. The lowest price occurred in
1688, when 72 cents per bushel pre
vailed. Prices have been fairly steady,
with a generally downward tendency,
for the last forty years. Cut out the
table and paste it in your scrap-book
for future reference.

Immense runs are reported on banks,
especially savings banks, of Chicago
and other places east of us. Failures
of firms engaged in various kinds of
business, as well as banks, are of daily
occurrence. The time will probably
come some time when we shall, in this
country, adopt the very sensible and
absolutely safe system of postal or

government savings banks. The pres
ent stringency, which borders on a

panic, need not have occurred if the
Treasury had all along availed itself of
its option of paying either silver, or
gold in redemption of certificates.
"Somebody has blundered."

THE KANSAS GRAIN OOMPANY,
'

The KansasGrain Company, until re
cently known as the Kansas Grain and
Live Stock Company, suspended pay�
ment last Monday. It is said that this
company purchases more grain from
producers than any other firm in the
world. It has 106 elevators in Kansas,
located along the lines of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe, the Missouri
Pacific and Rock Island railways. The
largest of the company's elevators are
located at Hutchinson, Newton, Doug
lass, Caldwell, McPherson, Conway,
Galoa, Windom, Bteeling, Sylvia, Belle
Plaine, Coldwater, Kiusley, Concordia,
Augusta, Mulvane, Kiowa and Ellin
wood. The elevators represent an.In
vestment of $151,000. The capital stock

of the company is $50,000, fully paid up acre are but a fraction of the amount there'was a deerease of $5,764,14,1).32 inand the surplus is placed at $30,000. of this element removed with an ordi- the gold coin and bars, the total at the
The company has two principal of- nary crop. The most .emlnent and close being $196,518,609.76. Of silver

floes, one in the Exchange building in thoughtful agricultural chemists, after' there was an increase of $5,173,874.48.Kansas City under the management of allowing for all that the nitrate beds of Of the surplus there was in national
:S;. M. Kirkpatrick, Secretary and, South America can do, were startled bank depositories �11,649,142.M.again"tTreasurer, and the other in Hutchin- at the showing of the most conservative $11,270,696.69 at the end of the previous
son under the supervision of T. J. Tem- figures as to the exhaustion oJ fertility, month.
ple I', the President of the company. and were puzzled to answer the ques-
The suspension of the company is at- tion as to whence the coming millions

tributed to the tightness of the money are to be fed. Experiments were plan- In the breast of perhaps almost everymarket which prevented it from hy- ned and performed to determine young man, when he learns of Colum-
,pothecating warehouse receipts so as whether plants can assimilate any of bus' great achievement of the discovto meet maturing paper. 'I'he low the untold tons of nitrogen which ery of the new world, there arises '8price of cash wheat in compaclson with floats freely over every acre of land as wish that he, too, might discover 8what it was worth for July and Sep- a constituent of the air. Such experi- world, and then, alte1' more or lesetember delivery is also given as an- monts, until recently, resulted in con- enjoymentof the thought of enrollingother factor in the suspension. 'I'he flrmlng the doleful opinion that plants his name among the Hluatrjous ofassets and Ilabil itles of the company are unable to avail themselves of this earth, he subsides with the somewhathave not been made public. ocean of the fm·tilizing element. .And prosaic retlection tha� there are no

indeed experiments conducted purely more worlds, at least none on this
on the chemical plan might still have earth, to discover.

'

been giving mankind the blues as to So might have soliloquized Thomasthe food supply of'theil' progeny had A. :gdison and scores of others whoit not been suggested that nature have, during, recent years, writtenIf the writer were a lawyer employed might have some other than the chem- their names on the roll of honor as disto prove the negative of this question ical way of operating. Thereupon coverers. Indeed, there has never beenhe might pettifog the case by present- soils were again analyzed and the deter- a time when discoveries as to the agening reasons for supposing that the bac- mination of the quantities of nitrogen cies of nature in bringing about resultsteriologist rather than the chemist is present were carefully made. Plots of
were more frequent than now. Thesethe character which the agriculturist these soils were then cultivated to va- discoveries, too, are more directly conof the future will assume. It has been rlous crops and again the soils were nected with the farm.than ever before,remarked that the oldest chemists are 1 d h 1 ft k' 11ana yze ,wen 0, a er ma mg a ow- 'To illustrate: It has long been knownthe bakers. and it is true that in mak- ance for all possible gains of nitrog- that some butter wall better flavoreding bread certain changes are wrought enous compounds through rains, the than other. It has been known thatin the chemical composition of in- clover plots were found to have ma- cleanliness had much to do with this,gredients of the flour. But these terially added to their stocks of nltro- and yet it did not account for all variachanges are wrought through the

gen. Underthetreatmentofthechem- tions of flavor. Within the very recentagency of the living organisms of yeast, ist alone clover, as well as other plants, past it has been discovered that theand the excellence of the results de- had failed to make such addition; but ripening of cream is brought about bypends not upon the skillful manipula- under the treatment of the farmer elo- living organisms called bacteria. Ittion of the baker in the role of chemist ver had added the all- important has been further discovered that therebut upon the. efficiency and, care with element.
are several species of these. Afterwhich he cares for and propagates his Microscopic examinations followed, applying the usual methods of separatyeast and at the proper time arrests its and it was discovered that, under 01'- ing them, it has been found possible toaction. In this case the chemist has di d't' 1 t fmary con I IOns, c over roo s are, a -

cultivate and propagate for use onlyinvestigated and described the results fected by bacteria, which, acting upon those which by their action upon creamupon the compositdon of the flour, but the roots, cause the tubercles which so ripen it that it will produce' butterhe has had no hand in producing were known to grow upon the roots of of the finest flavor.them.
the plants which it affects; and it was 'The" new world" which is openingWhen, not many decades ago, a few further found that when these tuberclesh

.

b thei t
. to the explorer in this direction mightc emlsts egan to turn err at ention grow, nitrogen is assimilated. So, as

1
.

I d
.

f d h be illustrated by many other examp esto agrieu ture, an It was oun t at in the case of bread-making, the desired1· h h .

h h
.

1 not less interesting.s Ig t C anges m t e c emrca .compo- result i!' brouzht about by bacteria, and't' f th '1 d d' �

So, too, in another direction it isSl Ion: 0 e SOl pro uce Immense ,the chemist is relegated to the position .

h "t d t' t quite possible 1;0 enter into otherc anges m I s pro ue rveness, grea of an observer of what the practical bac-t ti
.

d A'
.

1 worlds of discovery. Only the begin-expec a ons were arouse. cymca teriologist, in this case the farmer, hasindividual remarked that "soon all done.
. ning of knowledge has been attained

that will be necessary 'for the prosper- asto how the character of any kind of
ity of the farmer will be to go over his MAY FALL BAOl{ ON GREENBAOKS: plants may be modified by the in flu
fields with his chemistry under his ences of culture, as it affects the
arm and, on observing the lack of vig- It was given out from Washington, embryo, when continued through a few
orous growth of any crop; to sprinkle on June 2, that one of the plans to re- generations of the plant under treat
a little powder from his vest pocket plenish the gold reserve, which has ment.
upon it, when all will be' changed." been subjected to the strictest legal "But," perhaps the ambitdous youngThis extreme statement was forcibly scrutiny, is a reissue or an extra issue' man says, "you have mentioned thingscalled to the writer's mind a year ago of greenbacks. There is no doubt of which have been done, but I want to
on conversing with an eminent agri- the power of' the' Secretary of the hear of something yet to be done. To
cultural chemist, who had recently 'I'reasury to do this under the law. As merely repeat the work of others is
sold a fine farm on the rich lands of greenbacks are not redeemed and inter- like going from Europe to America
the Wabash, in Indiana, and had in- changeable for gold, they. are just as after Columbus had discovered the
vested in some of the poor, thin lands good for all purposes as the yellow country, and even worse, for Columbus
of eastern Maryland. "It is not here," metal itself. And it is argued, there- really discovered very little of the new
he remarked, "so much an object to fore, that gold enough can be obtained world."
buy fertility as to secure surface on for greenbacks to make up whatever Even so, and, in the fields of discov
which to apply fertilizers. The cities loss the gold reserve suffers from con- ery now open, only the outlines of aof Washington, Baltimore and Phila- tinued foreign shipments. To the sug- coast, possibly only a mere cape of the
delphia afford a ready market at good gestion that the government would be great continents, have been seen. The
prices for products which do not well compelled to pay a premium for gold if great work of exploratdonIs yet to 'bebear transportation from the rich lands H went into the business of buying. the undertaken. Let the KANSAS FARMERof the West, while the nitrate beds of answer is given that there is gold give you a suggestion.Chili furnish the fertility at moderate enough held by the banks in this eoun- You are acquainted with the Bencost." try, which they would be willing to ex- Davis apple. You know the tree to beThe chemist has, indeed, by his change for greenbacks, to supply all a strong grower and hardy, and anthousands of analyses and by diligent deficiencies until Congress assembles. early and profuse bearer. You knowcomparison of soils which are product- This scheme would not increase the that as to size. shape, color and keepive with those which are less product- bonded debt, and is given as an indica- ing qualities it is almost perfect. Itive, been able to determine the tion that there are other methods of has one serious defect-it lacks flavor.elements of fertility.

-

He has found recovering gold than the issue of an The KANSAS FARMER is not going tothat for all vigorous growth there must interest-bearing bond. tell you to hunt up some kind of bactebe in the soil somewhat liberal quan- The public debt statement, issued ria to give it flavor, as you might infertities of compounds of nitrogen. He to-day, shows that there was a net de- from what has been said about conhas learned also that these are taken crease of $739,425.50 last month. Of trolling the flavor of butter. It is not
up and removed from the soil with con- this $657,175.50 was in the amount of probable that the Ben Davis apple canslderable rapidity with the crops; that, the bonded indebtedness of the govern- be. flavored in that way, although iton decomposing, vegetation readily ment and $82,250.49 in the increase of has been said that some species ofloses its nitrogen by allowing it to es- the cash in the treasury. The inter- Florida oranges have their flavor
cape in some gaseous form, so that the est-bearing debt increased $300. Debt improved by the bacteria which profel·tility is not completely restored, on which Interest has ceased since ma- duce the rusty appearance of the skineven though the utmost care be exer- turity decreased $37,480, and the debt which ail have noticed on some oranges.cised to return as much manure as bearing no interest $61H,695.50. The But the Ben Davis apple can doubtlesscan be produced from the products of aggregate interest and non-interest- be improved as to its one fault by carethe land. The chemist has also been bearing debt, May 31, was $961,750,- ful selection of propagatlng stock for aable to determine that nature restores 888.63; onApril :JOit was $962,407,764.13. few generations. And, possibly a newexhausted' fertility, but slowly, under The cert.ificates and treasury.notes off- variety, possesaing the desirable charordinary circumstances. The rains do set by an equal amount of cash in acteristics of this profitable apple, withindeed bring into the soil from the ail' treasury outstanding at the end of the the added advantage of fine flavor, canin, proper form, to increase fertility, month was $594,5:11,017, an increase of be produced by crossing this varietyabout seven pounds of nitrogen pel' $1,485,604. The total cash in the treas- with some other under favoring condiacre per year, and if the soil is other- urv was $754,122,984.47, the gold re- tions.
wise well constituted, this is largely serve $95,048,640, and the net cash This is only one of the thousandretained. But these seven pounds pel' balance $26,516,514.30. In the month things waiting for the "Columbus"

MORE WORLDS '00 DISOOVER.

WILL OHE:MISTRY SUPERSEDE AG
RIOULTURE?

PART III.
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who will traverse the �nly partially
known paths to them. It you are will
.ng' to prepare for the "voyage," to
meet and overcome obstacles, to endure
disappointments, to work, work, work,
work, to attend to small details as well
as showy results. there are "worlds"
of knowledge to be explored as to

things seen every day right on the
farm.

southern counties. It is now in bloom' P��.
in Coffey and Miami. 'Wives and mothers;do not fali to read the

, There has been a marked improve- large advertisement 'of the Ohio Chemical

ment in much of the wheat through Co: in this is8Ue. It maY be the means of

tbe central and western eounties, the saving your' son or husband. .

reports indicating a total faiiure in 'l'hat well-known dairyman and farmer,
some fields while other fields promise A. E. Jones, has an announcement, in 'this

"fJ.'om ten to t\iVenty bushels per acre," Issue stating' that he desires the nomination

and "half a crop." The straw will be for Treasurer of Shawnee county. He is a

short, generally, throughout the State. manwellquallflecrfo� theplaceanddeserves

Corn is doing well. It is very small the support of all.chis party friends. The,

for the first ofJune, but Is a good stand
countiy surely is entitled to a fair share of
theomces.

and has a good color, and, excepting in The Milwaukee Ha�vester Co., Milwau
the extreme eastern counties, where

kee, Wis., have a very fine exhibit in 'the
the wet weather hae prevented, has World's Fall' Agricultural building. The

generally been well worked and is Milwaukee Harvester and Binder, and
clean. Chain Mower and Gear Power Mowers, are
In the central and western counties finely displayed there, and the special

much corn is being put into fields points of -merit may be readily compre

whose, fall crops promised too little., hended. Farmers, in attending theWorld's

In the southern counties of the west- Fall', should be sure to see their exhibit.

ern dlvlslon much broomcorn is being M. M. Freeman & Co., hay commis8ion,

planted.
'

14 Pacific avenue, Chicago, Ill., report to

Oats are heading out in the southern our Chicago office that the receipts of hay

counties. The straw wiil generally be during the week eniing f:jaturday, May 20,
, were 4,200 tons, or about 700 tons per day,

short,
.

the striking feature of which is, that under
Grass, both wild and tame, eontlnues these circumstances the market has ruled

to Improve and generally stands at the steady and firm, and the outlook favorable

head of all crops in condition. Clover for uninterrupted good market to continue.

and timothy are in bloom in Coffey and An Incubator Test.-Things in incubator

Anderson. circles are becoming quite interesting. The

Potatoes continue to' give very good challenge recently issued by the Reliable

promise and are coming into market in Incubator & Brooder Co. has been accepted

the southern counties. by Geo. Ertel & Co., of Quincy, and a test

Fruits of all kinds are light will probably be held between the "Reli-

Strawbert-les are ripe as fa� north as
able" and the "Victor" incubators ,at an

early date. Mr. Ertel accepts thechallenge
the Kaw vall.ey.. and publishes the same in the Quincy
May cherr-ies are, being marketed in Journa' of, May 211, which' is as follows:'

Harvey and are ripening in Marion. "Editor Journa,:-We are thankful for the

The rains have been injurious to the 'opportunity of displa.ying the merits of our

bugs. Improved Victor Incubator, and especially
,

the regulator. The challenge of the Rell-

Wea.ther IReport for May, 1893.
able Incubator & Brooder Co. is hereby
heartlly accepted, but as it seems they wisb

Prepared bY Prof. F. H. Snow, of to test our regulators more particularly
the University of :Kansas, from obser- than anything else, we cbange the time fOI:

vations taken at 1..awrence. looking at the lamps or regulator 'from 6

Oml"ot the coolest and wettest Mays o'clock p. m. to 7 a. m.' (as they have it) to

on our twenty-six years' record, and, only once in twenty hours j .both of the in-

cubators to be run publicly in some place.
notwithstanding the excessive precipi- under lock and key, to be agreed upon. It

tation, one of the clearest. 'The rain- !!Wst be understood that another test should
fall of this single month equals the 00 made between the two rival machines

total for the four preceding' months ot next fall or winter in a cool room as we

the year. A harmless white ,frost oo- may direct and on' same plan as .hereln

curred on the 2d. The run of the wind stated. The eggs to be used in both Incu

was normalwhile the barometer ranged bators shall be intermixed and furnished

below the average;
, by one party. Goo. Ertel & Co."

Mean temperature was 61.8'70, which The great influx ofWorld's Fair visitors

Th makes Chicago a busy place at present.
is 2.98° below the May average. e

Especially active is everything in amuse-

highest temperature �was 86°, on the ment circles, there being scores of enter-

21st; the lowest was 4� on the 1st, prises afoot, all tending to entertain the

giving a range of �o.' Mean tempera- stranger and enrich the entertainer. But

ture at 7 a. m., 56.84°; at 2 p. m., '70.220; the public Is very apt in sifting the wheat

at 9 p. m., 60.04°.,
from the cha1'l', and, as a result, onlyaselect

Rainfall was '7.62 inches, Which is few of the schemes 'have blossomed into

striking prospenity. One of the most prom-

3.0� inch�s above the May average. Inent of these is the Trocadero, Michigan,
Ram fell lD measurable quantities on

avenue and Monroe streets. The stage
eleven days. There were five thunder' entertainment o1'l'ers the famousVon Bulow

showers. Hail in small quantities ac- orchestra from Germany, which is equal to

compat1ied the rain on the 20th 'and the Theodore Thomas or BostonBymphony

30th. The entire ra.infall for the five organization, the same group of sixty must

months Of 1893 now completed has cians as a military band playing brass (pro

been 15 39 inch�s which is 2.57 i�che8 nounced superior to any brass band ever

., heard in America), the celebrated Voros

above the average for the same months Miska Hungarianorchestra prime favorites
in the preceding twenty-five years. in all the royal courts of E�rope the Iwan-

Mean cloudiness was 40.4 per cent. of 01'1' Russian troupe of singers a�d dancers

the sky, the month being 7.5 per cent. who have made the greatest hit known on

clearer than usual. Number of clear this side 01 the Atlantic in years, ,Cyrene,

days (less than one-third cloudy), the famous eccentric danseuse rrom the

thirteen; half clear (from one to two- Alhambra, .London, an� a host. of refin�
thirds cloudy) thirteen' cloudy (more speclalties In lighter vem. Besides all t�lS

. , ,
. the Trocadero o1'l'ers material entertain-

than two-thirds), five. There were SIX
ment A superior cafe is maintained in

entirely clear days and four entirely conn�tion with the institution, the menu

cloudy. Mean cloudiness at 7 a. m., of which is the care of a specially imported

46.8 per cent.; at 2 p. m., 44.51 per chel from' Paris. Everything that the

cent.; at 9 p, m., 30 per cent. esthetic ormaterial man may desire is to be

Wind was' southwest twenty-four found at the Trocadero, and, as a result,

times' south fifteen times' northwest, the great crowd of �musement:seekers has

, .' th I' t' . not been slow to lavish upon thls enterprise
fourteen times; nor. ' � even .lmes, the most abundant pat-ronage. It ill the

n.ortheast, el�v0n tlll�es, eaat, seven
only strictly high-class music hall in

times; west, SIX times, southeast, five America.

times. The total run of the wind was

11,370 miles, which is 441 miles below A crop of clover roots is equal to a good

the May average. Th'is gives a mean dressing of barnyard manure.

daily velocity of 367 miles and a mean

hourly velocity of fifteen miles. The

highest velocity was fifty mlles an

hour from 5 to 6 p. m. on the 4th, and

'from 2 to 3 a. m. on' the 22d.
Barometer.-Mean for the month,

28.991 inches; at 7 a. m., 29.003 inches;
at 2 p. m., 29.005 inches; at 9 p. m.,

28.9()6 inches; maximum, 29.400 inches,
on the 25th; minimum, 28.510 inches,
on the 22d; monthly range, 0.890.

The Kansas coal miners' strike still

continues.
.

Farm Loans.
Lowest rates and every accommodation

t.o borrowers on good farm loans in eastern

Kansas. Special rates on large loans.

Write or see us before making your re-

newal. T. E. BowlUN & Co.,
Jones Building, 116 W. Sixth St., Topeka.

tar less' than the price they are to
receive for it.

'

As 'a matter of faet,
they will not fill the contracts -at all,
but will collect from those to whom

they sold the difference between the

contract price and that at which they
are able to fil� their contracts.

The crop situation throughout the
world has not materially Improved,
In most of -the wheat-producing ooun
trtes of Europe the spring drought con
tinued so long that the rains which

finally came could not relieve it to
the extent of making anything but a
light crop.
.
Cash wheat in Chicago last week

reached the lowest point for thirty
years, having sold 011 Friday at 66
cents per bushel. The lowest figure
reached at II. previous date was 661 on

August 5, 1887.
The KANSAS FARMER is equally II.nX-,

ious with its readers fbi' an ansWer as

to where the decline is going to stop.
Other grains have 'also declined, but

nof quite as much as wheat.

'l'ItOU, TOO, liENNSYLVANIA.
'rhe Census office has just issued a

bulletin showing the statistics of
Indebtedness in the Keystone State.
Prom this it appeal'S that the real
estatemortgage movement in Pennsyl
vania, the second !3tate of the Union
in populatlon and near the first in
wealth and manufactures, was a pro

gressive one, with a single interrup
tion, from 1880 to 1889, beginning with
a debt of $92,046,674 in 1880 and ending
with $186,642,124 in 1889. In 1888 a

debt of $194,839,253 was incurred, an
amount not equaled by that of any
other year. This increase of 102.77

.-pel· cent. in the incurred debt during
the ten years was greater tha� the
increase of population, which was 22.77

per cent.; but how it compares with
the Increase of the value of all of the
real estate of the state can not be
known. because that value was notesti
mated in the census of 1880. In 1880,
78,435 mortgages were made: In 1889
the number was 131,801. During the

ten-year period a debt of $1,366,037,437
was incurred, represented by 1,038,608
mortgages.
It was not practicable to .classity the

mortgages of Pen):isyivlI.nill. into those

ihcumbertng acre tracts and those

incumbering lots. on account of the
, very large proportion of confessions of
judgment which were taken by the

: Census office., and which are included
in the mortgage statistics of this State.
The real estate mortgage debt exist

ing .January 1, 1890, is $613,105,802.
For.each of fifteen of the sixty-seven
,counties of the State there is an exist

ing debt of more than $10,000,000, and
in three a debt of more than $25,000,-
000, 'namely, Allegheny county,' $62,-
975,531; Philadelphia county, $178,-
903,066, and Sohuylkill county, $36,-
307,836.
Pennsylvania has a pel' capita mors

gage indebtedl:ie88 of �117, and in this
t'espect stands high among the other
States whose mortgage statistics have
been tabulated, as appears from the

following comparative statement:

Alabama $ 26 Missouri. , 80
Connecticut.; 107 Nebraska 126
Illinois .. ; 100 New Hampshire. !'iO
Indiana ; 51 Oregon

I
" ;;; ,,;. 18

Jowa ;; 104 PennEW vania. , " 117
Kansas.;;, .. ,;;, 171) Rhode IIlland,.;; 106
Muille. '. ; I I •• I • I; 4ll TtlnhllSsee....... 23
MIII'!!lntlhu'setts" 144 Vermont 84

lb. the ratio between the debt and
the estimated true value of all taxed
real estate Pennsylvania is represented
by 18.91 per cent., and compares with
other States as is shown below:

Per cent. Per cent.
Alabama ...... 10.96 Mtssourt.; 16.15
Connecticut". 20.14 Nebraska 24.58
Illinois ....•.•. 14.06 NewHampshire 11.68
Indiana .. , . 11.711 Oregon........ 8.11
Iowa. , ". 17.'61 Pennsylvania .. UI.91
Kansas 28.18 Rhode Island .. 12.18
Maine 18.28, Tennessee..... 8.67
Massltchusetts. 19,42 Vermont .... , .. 111.21

,

In Pennsylvania the average rate of
'

Interest on, the existing mortgage debt
is 5.60 pel' cent., and from 1880 to 1889
the rate on the incurred dcbt declined

, from 5.87 to 5.65 pel' cent.

Plant Oom, Broomcorn or Forage, Orops•

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Farmers

are apt to make the mistake thil!! year
of allowing wheat to stand which will

not pay the cost of harvesting and

threshing, and thereby lose a first-class
opportunity to grow a good corn crop.
We do not presume absolutely to know

the future, but unless Kansas foolishly
goes back on her past record, she will

give us timely and abundant rains from
this on to the end of the season, and

the man who loses money in trying to

save II. poor wheat crop and thereby
niisses a. ebance to make a. good (lorn

croll is not 'wise.
The heavy rains which hll.ve recently

fallen in central and western Kansas,
while too late to help out wheat, have
placed the soil in excellent condition

for corn or other summer crops, and

corn planted now and for some time to

come will have an equal chance to

make a crop with that planted a month

ago.
'

From my twenty years of observation
and experience in Kansas I feel safe in

recommending farmers to lose 'no time

in turning wheat fields into' corn fields
in all cases 'where the wheat is a very

light crop.
This applies to all of nentral Kansas.

In the western beIt some {loril might
also be planted, but broomcorn is safer',
and where sheds can be built to cure it

the crop will no doubt be more profit
able than corn. The failure' of the

wheat crop may only be a temporary
Ioss.: A corn crop may more than com

pensate for the lops, and besides leave

the ground ill splendid shape for seed
ing to wheat in the 111011.
Broomcorn, also, if properly handled,

may be worth in net cash per acre

twice as much as an average acre of

wheat.
In all portions of central and western

Kansas reached by the heavy rains of
lastweek farmers should be active dur

ing thia month in planting corn, broom
corn br forage crops where wheat has

failed; for who knows but that on the

home stretch they may come out win-
ners? M. MOHLElR.

Topeka, Kas., June 5,1893.

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.
Issued by the United States Depart

ment of Agr-iculture, in co-operation:
with the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture, for the week ending June 5,
1893; 'T. B. Jennings, observer:
All parts of the State have been

watered this week, but the rain has

been unequally distributed. Heavy
.ralna have fallen in the central coun

ties bordering the Colorado line, in
Norton, Ellis, Barton and Ellsworth,
in the northern counties from Smlthto

Brown, thence sweeping southeastward
through the Kaw valley counties to

Johnson, Miami and Linn, and in SUIll

ner and Sedgwick, thence e�stward to

the Missouri line, while over the other
counties it ranl,\'ed from light to fair.
The, week has continued cool but

with a tendency to warm up, while an

average amount of sunshine has pl'e

vailed, except in the eastern counties,
where it was deficient.
In general it has been a good grow

ing week.
The wheat will be

this coming weel!:

THE LOW PRIOE OF GRAIN.
The great depreeslon in the prices of

grain excites surprlse and is a matter of

disappointment to others besides farm
ers. The professional speculators, " the
bears," are greatly assisted in their
attacks on prices by the disturbed con

dition in which the financial world just
now finds itself. For the week ending
-June 3 the decline in the price of

wheat was over 4 (lents per bushel.
The professional bears have claimed

that wheat would go down, and have

pt'edicted that 65 cents will be high
in July. They have probably acted on

their theory, and have doubtless con

tracted to deliver large amounts of

whe'at, which they do not own, at prices
muc�ubove present quotations. The
decline which they expected, and

helped to make, has come, and they
(lan fill their contracts with wheat at

Travelers' Supplies,
Every visitor to the World's Columbian

Exposition should get their supplies before

sta�g at the Topeka Trunk Factory, 412
Kansas avenue.

--------

Is there any especially rich acre upon

your farm1 If so, does it not pay better

than any other acre1 If so, again, does it
not suggest that it is good business policy
to bring all of the other acres up to the

same pitch1
---

Wall street appears to be a good deal

ready to harvest shaken up, and has become much of a

ip. �he extreme
," calamity howler."
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Pruning Fruit Trees for Blight.' ,

A recent paper, on this subject, by a
practical man makes some suggestions
which are well worth considering.
The pear, cherry, plum, peach, and ap

ple, says, this writer are subject to
blight. There are two species of

blight, one called frozen sapblight, the
other insect blight. It is with the
frozen sap blight that this article has

principally to do. If we look around

at the trees which grow according to

nature, we will find them growing in

two ways, one as forests, when they
grow tall and spindling, and each one

relies on their companions for shade to
their stems. The other way we find

them growing as single specimens with
their branches from the ground in a,

pyramidal shape, thereby protecting
and shading their own trunks. Doesn't

it look a little odd that man should try
and make the fruit treeswhiclrhe tries
to control and grow as single specimens
with tall, unprotected stems? Here it

is that the blight disfigures and even

tually kills this-unnatural growth.
It seems that the most of the farmers

and tree growers have an idea -that

they can grow something beneath the
tree. If they would just stop and con

sider a moment, they will.see that they
cannot grow anything beneath these

trees, because the roots of the trees

draw all nourishment to themselves

for their own use, and if plants of any
kintl are placed in the soil beneath the

tree, these plants make no growth, and
never arrive to perfection. , Therefore,
as these plants never amount to any
thing, why not prune the trees as single

, specimens, andmake handsome,shapely
trees of them as they grow according
to nature, and give the trees a chance
to shade their own trunks from the hot

, sun.

Such orchards would be worth look

ing at. The fruit would be scatte"ed
all over the tree onmanybranches, and
not as you may see the fruit now all
crowded on two or three limbs, which
are coastantly breaking down with

their loads. These trees would bear

sooner'; the fruit can be gatheredeasier,
,

and the cultivation would be around

the outer circumference of those limbs
which sweep the ground; there would
be no longer barked stems by the care

less plowman; no longer frozen sap
blight, and when an orchard is once es

tablished, it will thrive and bear, and
pay for many years. Lknow of several

-

such orchards, and frozen sap blight is
unknown in them.
According towell-known authorities,

during the winter the stems of the
trees are frozen; the sun shines about
noon hot upon the exposed stems; it
melts' the ice in the bark and wood,
and consequently this bark dies, turns
black, breaks loose from the wood, and
the stem is disfigured, and in some

cases the trees are killed. If the stem
is covered with branches, the sun is
partly hidden by the branches, and
cannot exert any undue infiuence on

the trunk.

Bummer Pruning of Grape Vines.
As soon as the young shoots bearing

blossoms have shown the bunches, the
tips should be pinched off one joint out
side the last bunch, writes Judge
Samuel Miller, of Missouri, in Oolman's
Rural 'World, and if large bunches are

desired, the third bunch may be taken
along. In a few weeks the laterals will
shoot out, and these should be pinched
off again when six inches long. This
will check the outward growth, and
the leaves form a nice canopy to shade
the bunches of fruit. All the force is
thus sent into the fruit instead of grow
ing into wood. But there should be at
least three or four strong shoots al
lowed to start below to grow for the
next year's "fruiting.
These should be left to grow at will

until dt the top of trellis, then the
points can be nipped off or let grow
along the upper wire as may suit the
grower. If nipped, the laterals will
soon start out and carry off the force.
Even these laterals may be pinched at
their tips when a foot long. This will
insure the ripening of the wood com

plete. But never break out these
laterals from the main cane, for they

use of flour is" t]lat when the mixture

''Gis wet by the rains, it forms a paste lm- ermanpervious to air, thus increasing the

, ,caustic action of the poison. This is
almost entirely overcome by using

as"mixture ofone-third wood ashes to two-
thirds flour; then the' tendency to form yrup

,

a solid paste is much lessened.
It is of utmost importance that the

mixture of the poison and the dtluents Martinsville, N.J., MethodistPar
should be as thorough as possible, for sonage. "My acquaintance with
the success of the operation depends your remedy,- Boschee's German
largely upon its being properly done. Syrup, was made about fourteen
The best time for applying the dry years ago, when 1 contracted a Cold
poison is in the early morning before which resulted in a Hoarseness and
the dew is off the plants, and, for econ- a Cough which disabled me from
omy, before the wind blows. . r. be f
'I'he dl'y method of applying Paris filling my pulpit tor a num r 0

green has, proven satisfactory under Sabbaths. After trying a Physician,
the conditions to which I have already without obtaining relief-I cannot
referred, whenever the genuine article say now what remedy he prescribed
has been properly applied and in the -I saw the advertisement of your
correct propontlon. This varies from remedy and obtained a bottle. 1
one pound of the green to twenty to received such quick and permanent
thirty-five pounds of the diluents. help from it thatwhenever we have
Much experience in this branch of in-

.
had Throat or Bronchial troubles

sect poisoning has shown that the best since in our family, Boschee's Ger
results in all cases are obtained from a man Syrup has been our favorite

mixt�re of one �ound ?f the poi�on remedy and always with favorable
to thIrty of the Ingredtents, applied results 1 have never hesitated to
uniformly, at the rate of tw?nt! pounds report �y experience of its 'use to
to the acre.. More. than. this IS �n?ec- others when 1 have found them
essary, beaides being Iiable to Injure troubled in like manner." RItV.
the plants. W H HAGGAR1'Y

,

Quite a number of experiments made • . ,

by reliable persons, with the dry ap-
of the Newark, New

plication of London purple, have been Jersey,M:E. C�nfer
effectual. The same rule in the appli- ence, April ag, go.

cation of Paris green applies to this

also, but the proportions are slightly
different. The formula most recom

mended is one pound of the purple to

about forty-five of the diluents the lat
ter consisting most advantageously
of fifteen pounds of wood ashes to

thirty pounds of flour,
This method of using the arsenites is

notpracticable, of course, in large trees,
but is a most decided success upon
smaller plants and vegetables, as the

melon, potato and cabbage. R. L. N.

are there for a purpose, and if all are
broken off, as some have done, and the
head leader getting broken off, the
buds that are for next year's crop will
burst forth and may set grapes, but
will not ripen, and the crop for the fol

lowing year is lost.
In addition to this, the vine, in its

endeavor to recover, will be full of sap
when the frosts come in the fall', and
the vines will be badly damaged. Of
all the fallacies in grape-growing is
the clipping off of the leaves, so as to

let the sunshine on the fruit; it should
never be practiced, for it will ruin any
crop of grapes. I would not mention
this were it not that we still see this

practiced at times.
But to the pruning again. When

pinching back the tips of the bearing
side shoots you mayrub off all shorts
that have no fruit, and the small ones

that often come out aside of the main

bearing one can be taken off, as well as
all the feeblesterts along the cane, al

ways bearing in mind that you let the
three or four canes for next season
have full sway, and tie up as needed,
to prevent them from breaking off by
wind.

<lniomofogy.
Conducted by Prof. 111. A. Popenoe, State Agrl.

oultural college, Manhattan. KIUI., to whom queries
about Insects and 8peclmenl for determination may
be lent, with request for reply In this paper. An.
Iwere wlll be published as 800n ... poestble, and
unle88 of ImmedIate Importance no other reply
wlll be mede. Always lend several speetmena.
where J>Of'8lble, with statement of habIts observed

and, with the plant-feeders, parts of the plant at
tacked, where Its name II not certainly known.
Specimens may be packed, If small, In a qutllt If
'",'I'IIer, In a tight tin or other box. strong enough tc
"llvent crushing In tranllt. and ....".r 100•• in a

����a�':,I�:O::nd�r?��:::u:��h::'ra�:i�ln��t�
mailable at the rate of 1 cent per ounce. Jlrepald.

Insectioides and Their Use.

FIRST PAPER.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Before
the discovery and introduction of min
eral polsons for the fight against
our orchard's enemies, but little could
be done. Now in later years, the num
bel' of tested insecticides and machines
for their application, has increased and
reached a degree of perfection, that
well causes them to be relied upon
against themajority of the most harm
ful insects.
Although the experiments in this

line began many years ago, the work is
but fairly begun, as there is still much
room for further development in the
class of poisons to be employed. They
may bedivided into two general classes,
viz., those which kill by being taken

internally and those destructiye on ac

tual contact. In this paper, however,
I shall mention only the former, among
which are the arsenites-London pur-
ple, Paris green, etc. ,

It is generally conceded that all ar

senical compounds are extremely dan

gerous to animal life, and this fact,
which alonemakes them valuable,draws
severe criticism upon them by some

purely theoretical writers, who seem

scarcely able to consider so vital a
question from all points of view. Al

though there is danger,to a certain ex

tent, the manner in which they are em

ployed (if proper care be taken), ren

ders them perfectly safe as a spraying
solution. Experience only will place
the novice at spraying on safe ground.
He will soon find the proper medium
between a solution so weak as to be

only partially effectual and one strong
enough to poison the foliage. As the
different types of machines used cause

a variation in the amount ar.d force of
the spray, no definite methods or fig
ures can be given.
Most of these arsenical poisons can be

applied either in water 01' dry, but
some of the compounds are prepared so

as to be used only in the former man-

ner. ,

In the dry application, the poison is

thoroughly mixed with some inert sub
stance for the sake of safety, economy
and even distribution over the foliage.
Of the various ingredients used, com

mon wheat flour gives the most satis

faction, since it has the proper adhe
siveness to retain its place when wet

by rains. Powdered gypsum has been
used as a diluent with a degree of suc

cess, and is less expensive than flour.
An additional disadvantage in the

Impaired digestion cured by Beecham's
Pills.

Bureau of Information.
"TheBurlington" has recently established

in a convenient quarter of its elegunt and
commodious passenger station at Chicago,
an office designed to afford travelers infor
mation on the thousand and one things they
need to know, with regard to routes, rates,
connections and accommodations. It has
been placed in the .hands of an experienced
man, suppliedwith ali railway guides, maps
and time-tables, and is known as the "Bu

reau of Information." ,

It is a place to which all travelers may
apply for information and receive a full and
correct answer, This is the only office of
the kind west of the sea-board cities j and
it cannot but prove a convenience to the

traveling public. All trains of the "Bur

lington" enter and depart from this station,
and the intelligent and valuable service of
the bureau may be enjoyed by all patrons of
this line.,
A special. pamphlet will be issued by the

"Burlington" in the near future, giving ac
curate information as to "How to get to the

World's Fair Grounds j" How tAl. secure
rooms and board at the various hotels,
boarding arid lodging houses."

Trustworthy agents will be at the C. B.
& Q. depot in Chicago to impart all infor
mation to visitors. Arrangements will

probably bemade bywhich some trains will
be run direct to the World's FILiI' grounds
without change 01' delay.

I!en4tol'
deocrlptlv8
JlBDlpbJeL

Dr.WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectady,N.Y.
adBrockv1llc.OIl&.

FAT PEOPLE reduced by new proce... safe,.ure
endlusting. Nc druge. No cure, no

pay. Advice free. Perrine&:Co.Bolton. M.aaa.

CANCERcal1
be cured by Drok Methool.Noknif.,

no pain. Book free. AddressPII'fGRBE&
TRE&KLB, Q4' Wabash Ave,,"bICIIIO.

A Safe

Remedy.
o

G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fc,Woodbury,N.J.

EPILEPSY OR FITS
Can this ," 'ease be curedj Most physician. '"
lio-I" .e8; allforms and the worst cases. ,M
;er" _

oilrs Btl1dy and experiment I have found tho
....edy.-Epilepsy is cured by It; cured, not sub

Iued by opiates -the old, treacherous, quack treat,. Iment, Do not despair. Forget past imposition. on.-:
rour puree, past outrages on your conlldence, paIIt
failures. Look forward, not backward. My remedy
ill of to-dlJlI' Valuable work on the subject, aIld

�

<

argo bottle of the remedy-sent free for trial.
'

Mention POIt-Omce and Express address.
'

Prof.W.lL PEEKE 1l'. D." Cedar St., NewYorlr.

DEIFNEII AID HElD 101lEI aUREI
byPeck.. ID-rlatbl.EarCa,hlono.Wh�roh••r4

••.�8IIs:����w�;r:.::�..:::FREE

Strawberries
-- Wanted: :'�:rs�n�

that ournewRobinson strawberry 18 the Ideal

f�!:.a;:�t�'b�g::l",; l:"is:g�bt:�o,n.f' :�u:;
of other well·known varieties for sale. Send
for price 1I0t. B. F. SMITH,

Box 6, Lawrence, Kaa.

MAKE MOI'EY
While You Sleep.

��
STAHL'S
EXCELSIOR
FRUITDRIER
Evap()rateP Fruit VAY
and NIGHT. catalogue
:roe upon appll�D.

Addre..
WILLIAM STAHL

BYAl'ORATORCOMl"Y,
.

QUlBCY, ILL.

Th6 ROGkecWasb8l'
.... praYed the DIGIt�

::.IDJ':ke��r:'::J'=t!'l':
:t�ooo�r£l,�':'i'J1"S�1
_OVB. u .I••n u .... lie

- _hed on tho wuhl>oar4. 'Write
for prices and full descnptlon.
ROCKER WASHER_CO.

n, "nNB, IND_(
Liberal IDducomODt.o 10U.o .......
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ei�ht pounds 'a day mo� of the
�

corn:
ensilage than of jibe bean. Out of the
whole, we have a gain in richness and

quantity in the'milk in favor of llQe
bean ensilage,while the quantities of
the two ensilages eaten were about the
same. I don't know: whether you will

'l'HIRD PART. consider these paying gains or not, but

[f we compare the average of the ro- I do not know of any other food that

sults of the first foul' perlods, including will affect the per cent. of fat in the

the four Jerseys, we have the follow- milk like this. It does not affect the

ing:
.

. flavor of the milk in the least particle,
lV't oj Ensilage Bmn that is, to give it an oftenaive smell, as

Per eent.-oJ Jat ilt "''Ilk. ",Uk. eaten, eaten. 11 f hIbs.,oz. lb.. lb.. you might judge from the sme 0 t e

8 {ensilage. - .

I hope you may have the opportunity
of getting a better idea of the results of
this experiment, after it is finished,
than I have been able to give you in
this paper. Then you will also get the
results of feeding the ground liay and

grain.. The amount of water drank,
and time drank, and the variations of

weight in the cows, gives me very in

teresting results that time will not 0.1-
low to include in this paper.

Flnt period, oomen.llage
fed U27 9 11

Seoond period, Bdamaine
en811age ted 7.21 11

Tblrd pcrlod, Klyu,ukc
ensUlLlle fcd ' .. 1i.86 10 ..

Fourth period, Yamftgala .

en.Unge ted.... . .... .. .U.56 9 3 U, 8

Between the first and second periods
we have a gain of .94 of 'a pel' cent. of
butter fat, and one pound and six
ounces of milk a day. ,They lacked six

pounds a day of eating as much .of th�
corn ensilage as of the bean ensilage,
in this case.

During the third period there was an

average daily loss of .36 of a pel' cent. Experiments in Feeding Dairy Oows,
of butter fat and one pound one ounce It now seems to be a generally ac
of �ilk. as compared wit� the second cepted fact that the per cent. of butter
period. The:e was a gam of twelve fat in milk is always a matter of breed
pounds of, �nsdage �aten a day over the. ing and of individual peculiarities, and

. secopd period and �IX over the first.. that it cannot be controlled in any con-
,The fourth p�rlOd shows a still siderable degree by the feeding or

greater decrease 10 the amount of but- treatment of the cow.

tel' fat and mil�, as co�pared with the Prof. Farrington, of. the Illinois Sta

se�ond a.nd third periods, but a small tion, has made some. experiments 1'6-

gam of .29 of 1 per. cent. of butter fat cently to test this point, and the results
over the first period where the corn obtained ·are interesting'. He finds
ensilage was fed, but a loss of eight that the butter fat was the most

ou?ces ofmilk a da�. Here we have a. changeable constituent of the milk,
gam of butt�I' fat 10 all cases whe�'e The per cent. of solids not fat was quite
the b�an enailage was fed, and a gain uniform. Both were higher in the
of .m�lk in all but the last period. last part of the period of lactation than
'I'his IS as far as the foul' Jerseys can be in the first when the cows were fresh
used together as a comparison.

.
and the m�ximum quantity ofmilk was

To compa�e the Yel.low Soy wlth the produced. This was especially true of
other varieties, we Will use the aver- the fat. ,As the activity of the milk
ages of the results of the two �el'seys, glands gradually decline until the flow
Madam Bloomfield and Pauline M. of milk ceases, the formation of the fat
They are the only two that were fed all seems to hold out better than the other
the varieties: constituents of milk.

Per cent. oj Jat in m.Uk. Wt Of En.llllye Bran
DtIi!1J. ""Ilk. eaten, eaum,

Flrstper:od, cornen81::;:age.
lbs, oz. lb.. lbs,

fed 6.71 11 8 88
Second period, Bdamame
en.IIB1!e fed 6.37 13 '3

Third period, Klyu.uke
eo.Ul\lle ted !l.IS 11. If

lj'ourth period, YamBl!ala
Oba-Dald.uenBII'gefed.5,81 10 11

FlUb perl"d, Yellow Soy .

enlnege fed, .. ; ...... ; .. 6. 62 11 8 37 8

nere We have a gain of .55 per cent.
ot butter fat and two pounds of milk
between the first pertod, where corn

ensilage was fed, and the second pe
riod, where Edamame bean ensilage
was fed. The rate of falling off in pel'
cent. of fat and quantity of milk is
about the- same in this comparison in
the third and fourth periods as it was

in the comparison where the four cows
were used, but when vie come to the
fifth period I where the Yellow Soy was
fed, we notice a raise of.71 of a per
cent. ofbutter fat and thirteen ounces

of milk, as compared with the fourth
period, where the Yamagata Cha
Daidzu was fed, or a gain of .91 of a

per cent. of butter fat and five ounces

of milk, as compared with the first

period, where corn ensilage was fed.
Now if you remember the order of ma
turity of the beans, you can see they
affect the flow and richness accord

ingly, the, ODe most mature giving the
'richest and most milk. Some might
say that it was due to the variety, but
this is hardly possible, as they analyze
almost the same. So we learn right
here, to get the most good from Soy
bean ensilage, the plant must be as

near mature as possible, and this is
true of all other ensilage crops.
But for another comparison or two.

Lukanga and Brunie Lambert had
·been returned to COl'n ensilage for the
fifth period. Comparing with the
fourth, period, where the beans gave
the poorest rosults, we have a loss of
. 18 of a pel' cent. of butter fat and nine
ounces of milk, and comparing with the
second, where the best bean ensilage
was fed to these two cows, we have a

loss of .91 of a per cent. of butter fat
and two pounds and two ounces of milk
a day. They ate ahout a pound a day
or more of the corn ensilage in this
case.

The Holstein, when fed the bean en

silage, made a gain of .55 of a per cent.
of butter fat over the time when she
was fed the cOI'n ensilage. She ate

The Soy Bean Test,
A paper read by Prof. F. C. Burtie, State Agri
cultural college. before the State Dairy Aew
oiation.
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A gradual increase of the grain feed

from twelve to twenty-four pounds pel'
day per head and the change from

stable to pasture feed each increased

the yield of milk, but had very little

effect on its quality. In some respects
the results obtained by Prof. Farring
ton are contrary to the generally
accepted belief in regard to the pro
duction of butter fat, and will serve to

reopen a question which has never

been definitely settled.

8

After the grip, when you are weak and

"played out," Hood's Sarsaparilla will re
store your healtli und strength.

A Plum Orchard,
" Yes, we sometimes, It says the

Amm'ican POUlt1,,!! Ya1'd, "give our

space to fruit culture, but only inas
much as it affects our specialty-poul
try. It is a well-known fact that it is
a very difficult matter to secure a crop
of plums in almost any locality, the
tree being alike subject to what is
known as 'black knot '-:-a warty ex

crescence which develops itself plenti
fully on the branches-and to the
attacks of the plum curculio, an insect
which punctures the fruit and causes

it to drop off the tree before it has ma

tUl'ed or ripened. In localities where
the plum trees are thus affected-and
·there are but few where they are not
the only crops of plums obtained were

fl'om trees planted in the poultry yal·ds.
Fowls kept in confinement r�quire
shade during the hot summer months,
and plum trees, being of a low, slow
gl'owth, make good trees for the PUl'
pose. As you can count on at.least an
occasi(;mal good crop from them, they
become of two-fold value. Select two
year-old trees and plant them about
eight feet apal't in 'the yards. Pre
pare the ground well, around the

roots, putting a little fine well decom

posed manure in the bottom of the

holes, sprinkle a little soil on it and
then plant' your trees, not cramping
the roots, and finish up by packing the
soil down well around the tree. The

plum tree is about the only fruit tree
which will do well where the soil i'l)-

mains packed 40wn'hard,.a.s it. dQ68..m <Don't· "',OI!1 N'eed aa poultry yard, and the chicks keeping ,

'w, u . ,
"

the Insecta cleaned up constantly, usu- " B'�ABY"ally insures good crops of fruit after ,..,
the trees come into bearing."

I • CreamSeparator
Young Ohioke:n F�d,

Do not feed very young chickens
corn meal dough, as they are too ten
der to dIgest such a strong food. Pro
vide a mixture prepared as follows:
Break up fine, bits of wheat or rye
bread which has become hard -and
stale. Place in a pan and over it pour
fresh or skim - milk.- When it is

thoroughly soaked givo at 'frequent in
tervalsr It don't cost much on a' farm
where cows are kept and is healthful.

Inoubators. '

To make a success of hatching poul
try with an incubator requires some

natural tact for it, great patience and
a careful observance of the little de

tails, as to neglect anyone of them is
often to make a complete failure. Mrs.
A. Gromer, on a sml;'ll fruit'and ponlt.ry
farm near Barry, Mo., has just re

ported a successful hatch with an In
vincible incubator. With 160 fertile

eggs she hatched 142 chicks. She has
now 475 chicks and 52 young turkeys-,

If ,.ou'b..e live or more COWl," "BABY," OUIDot bull

�:-;::!n,:�::�rl:!;�,!'gu��.::n!:':=:.'lt\ I:
f_loR purpo""", ....Ing of Ice. &tme. labor and plan$,
and better ..tI.factlon "Ith dal..,.lng I!"neraU,..
Bend for lIew U BABY" catalogue giving actual�

rlences of weU·kno....n uoen and endonement of bleb"""
dal..,. a"thorltle8 In e..e..,. _Ion, IIt7lea. Gapaclu..
'Pricel.....d complete Information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
GENERAL OFFICES:

74 Cortlandt at., New York.

Feeding Tnrkeys.
Out of a drove of thirty-one turkeys'

raised last season not one died of dis

ease; five were caught by some wild
animals after they were nearly half

grown. They were fed t,wice a day on

a mixture of corn meal and sborts,
half-and-half, with a wetting of either
sour milk or dish water, 'and only
enough of wetting to make the feed
moistened through. Toomuchwetting
in the food is' injurious, especially if
meal only is used. A red pepper was

occasionally put in' the feed, say twice
a week, and on this the turkeys grew
famously, as fine a drove as one need
to see, and the way they

.

go for the

grasshoppers is a pleasure to the hus
bandman. Previous yea1'8 it has been
our custom to yard or pen our turkeys
as soon as they were hatched, and
never has it been our luck to raise over
half under such treatment.-SanFran
cisco Olt1'onicle.

P�ultry Notes.
H you want eggs, give your fowls plenty

of good, wholesome food.

Keep the hens busy. An idle hen usually
becomes fat, and a fat hen won't lay.
Don't forget that a supply of pure water

is necessary, and that the poultry should
have it regularly every day.
Grit of some kind is absolutely necessary

to the profitable keeping of hens. They
will live without it but they will not lay
without it.

To break up a sitting hen, let her sit for
a few days and then put her in a box with
lath nailed on the bottom a few inches

apart. Elevate the box and the 'hen will
soon get tired of her sitting.
It is an excellent idea to have an open

shed connected with the poultry house,
where, in cold, stormy weather, the fowls

,may take exeictse and get plenty of fresh
air. Have it fronting the south if possible.
Chicks under two weeks old should be

fed as often as every two hours; be careful
and feed no more than theywill eat up each
time. The first feed should be given as

soon after day-light as possible, the last

just at dark. See that your chicks have

green food; if they are not where they can

reach it, mix it with their feed-grass
chopped fine, lettuce, etc. A little meat

with their fo�d is a good thing.

If you know of anyone oontemplatlng bU7-
ing Creame17 or Oheese Faoto17 Machlnel'1, re
fer them toDavis & Rankin Bldg. and Mfg. Oo.,
Chloago, Lll-, largest manufaoturers ',of these

goode in the world. Low prices and fair dealing
i8 their motto. Alexaudra. Improved Cream
Separator a specialty. Bee out above. CapacIty
2,600 to ••roo Iba, per hour. Two horse powerwill
run it. They also manufacture Fairlamb Cheese

Color, Falrlamb Choose Dressing, Fairlamb Ren
net Extraot, Fairlamb Butter Color and the
Babcock Milk Teeter and everything in the Une
of machine17 and 'supplies for butter and cheese
factories. If Joa wish to bay from the manu

facturers direct, write for qaotations and dis- :
counts. All goods guaranteed first.a1ase Or can

be returned at our expense.

Davis & Rankin BldD:. and Mf[. Co ..
240 to 232 West Lake Street,

OHICAGO, ,'- ILLINOIS.

FRU IT�Y}f.gH!!q�
.
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R.ACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
.J. P. PAVlBII,.... RACINE. WI•• ,

Manufacturingwit a.nd sellingwit go well
together. .

A good exa;:nple is Vacuum leather oil.

It is the best preserver of harness and

shoes; you pay a quarter for it, "vour
money back if you want it;" you get a
"lamb·skin-with·wool·on swob" with it.

b'ee, t.he handiest thing in the world; and a

book, "How to TakeCare of Leather," free .

Manufacturing wit makes good things.
Selling wit !!lakes them a thousand times

more useful.
In writing to our advertl8ers plelUl8 1&,. you 1&"

their ad vertlsement In the KANSAS FABII!BB.

PILES, FISTULA,
And all other Dlsea."" of the Reotum cured by Drs. Thornton a Minor, KIUlllIU City,

Mo" without knife, ligature or oaustlcs"':"no money to be paid until patient Is cared. We also

make a specialty of Diseases ot Women and Diseases of the Sklu. Beware ot all doctors who

want any part of their fee In a.dvance. even a note. In the end you will find tbem expensive luu

rle8. Send tor circular giving names of hundreds wbo have been oured by us;and how to avoid

Iharper. and quacks, Omoe, No. 100 Wellt Ninth Street. Rooms 8O-81·S2 Bunker Bulldina·
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'Jldlted by REV.E. T. AIIDOTT, St. Joseph, Mo., to
whom all com-munlcntlono relating to tbl. depl)rt·
ment shuuld be addreHiled. Inctose a stamp If you
desire n reply by letter. We Invite questions nnd
oommimlcstlons from an, of tho readers of KANSAS
FARMER who may be tnterested lu nee culture.

Bees and Honey.
No department of Industry lias made

more rapid developments within the
last thirty years than the culture of
the honey bee. * * *

The wonderful development made by
this industry will appeal' from its sta
tistics, which demonstrate it an ele
m�nt of national wealth. Some years
ago there were in America about 3,000,-
000 colonies of bees, put the reports

..were from less than a quarter of a

million or one-twellth of the whole.
This would make about 12,000,000 colo
nies in all. Putting the average at ten

pounds per colony,which would amount
to 120;000,000, of pounds. This, at the
.nsual price that honey sells for, would
br,ing in millions of dollars. * * *

There is a wide field for the exercise
',of this industry, and no one should be
l'coDle at all discouraged who has an in
clination to embark in the business.
Anyone can make a succesa who has

energy, perseverance and competent
degree of common sense. As it is both
a science and an art, its principles
should be learned out of some of the
ieading works published on the subject.
The practical part must be learned by
the actual manipulation of the bees
themselves. Before this is done all
-book knowledge is but a matter of
faith; after it is tried it becomes ex

perience and is valuable.
The spring is the best time to begin

the business, after the winter is over

and all danger of losing colonies is past.
Let one or two good colonies be pur
chased ,of- some bee man. By good col

,

onies we 'understand-not exceedingly
heavy -ones with but few bees-but
those that have iii sufficiency of�y
to carry them over until the honey
flow sets in with plenty of bees. The
number of bees is a sure index to the
prolific quality of the queen. In those
colonies which have but few bees, with
'Bi great surplus of honey, the queen is

, either dead or a very poor layer.
,Either of these conditions should con
'demn the colony in the estimation of
the buyer.
Having secured the bees, place them

in an eastern or southern exposure,
with the opening of the hive facing the
east or the south; or, if the situation
is suitable, 450 between the above

_ points of the compass. This position
will secure the early rays of the sun,
which is very important in the winter

-

season and in coldmornings. If such a

position can be secured east or south of
a, board fence, all the. better, as the
,fence will alford a wind-break against
the west and north winds.
.: Ha�ing thus secured and located your
- bees, If they are in movable comb hives
there is nothing particular to be done
with the bees themselves but to pre
pare for securing the swarms and sur-

. .plus honey. There ought to be some
twd extra hives for every colony of
bees made and held in readiness. Un
less situated in the Southern States
swarms will not issue before the mid�
'dle of May, unless the season is unusu

ally. early and favorable, A great deal
depends upon the fruit-tree bloom and

" ,the favorableness of the weather to se
cure its nectar in securing early
swarms.

Ins�ea4 of the old �ethod of cutting
.off hmbs of trees In securing the
swarms, it is far better to make a hiv
ing box. Get some four thin boards
?ue-fourth of an inch thick, eig,hteenInches long and six inches wide-bass
wood is the best because

-

of its light
ness. Make a box with these boards
and close one end with a board of
proper dimensions, leaving the other
end open. Then, with a brace or inch
auger, fill the sides and end with holes.
Make an inch and a half hole in the
center of the box through two sides
for a pole to mount the box on. This
pole may be from sixteen to eighteen
feet long; a shor-ter- one will answer
but of course will not reach as far:
When a swarm issues and settles
which it is almost sure to do, take hold
of the polo, turn the open end of the

TO'BA'CCO
HILL'SCHLORIDBOFGOLDTatlrelit
will completely destroy the desire fur Tobaiccoo
In any' form In from 3 to 6 days. Perfectl)!'
harmIe... eauee no sickness, and may lie:

1:1AB IT f�::I!:k'!g�fb���n��w��III�·��u��m1
stop Smoking or Chewing In a few days;-

For lIIIle b -0 MIl dru. 18'., or IIOnt by mall on _
EAS ILY

ceIPtof81.�O. AsltforHILL'S 'ableta, and tBke no otbers.CUREDParticulars free} THE OH[o CHEMICAL CO., .

'vmall. Address :51, G3, a�d GG Opera Blook, LIIIIA, O.

box upward and push it up on the
small end 9f the cluster as far as you
can, when there will be quite a bunch
of bees in the box. You can then turn
the side of the box against the cluster
and the balance of the swarm will run
in through the auger holes. If the
swarm settles, as it sometimes does, on
the trunk of tree, 01' even on a fence
rail, lay the' box gently on the swarm

and the bees will soon go into it.
The next thing of importance is to

make preparation for securing surplus
honey. If the season is good a good
colony may cast a swarm 01' two and
make some fifty to seventy-five pounds
of comb honey. Section boxes are to
be secured. These are to be put on
when the hives are full of bees and
when they are beginning to be crowded
for room. Each section box ought to
have a starter of thin foundation,which
serves as a guide to the bees in filling
them.-.Rcv. Wm. Ballantine, in Fa1'17t
NeJWB.

ble. The check thus given by the pull on
the bi� willaimost always stop a runaway.
If on horseback you can do it with ease, lind
very littie danger, for in this instance your
horse is running lind you have all your
strength to give to the runaway. The
mounted policemen in Centra.l park, and on

the roads about, catch runaway horses with
much neatness and dexterity,and they have
pienty of practice.-R·ldel' and Dr(·ver.

As the calf is fed the cowIs inclined,

A Rival to the Shetland Pony,
There is a rival in the Southern horse

marts to the Shetland pony, which the
Soutlllll'll Cultivator explains to be an out
come of the war and called creole. He is a

miniature horse, and originated during and
since the war in the prairies along the gulf
coast from Mobile to the western limit of
Louisiana. Many planters during t.he war

allowed their thoroughbred mares to escupe
and, breeding in the wild state with the
natives, the size has gradually diminished
until many of them do not reach thirteen
hands, and few of them go much over that.
The good blood in them shows in their

symmetry, and their better style and ac

tion commend them to 110 boy.' They are too
mettlesome for a child of 4 or 5 years, but
for a girl 7 to 10 they fill the bill. For driv
ing purposes they are not so good as the
Shetland, as the infusion of thoroughbred
blood makes them impatient of so ignoble
work. Their gait is a long gallop.

ENGINES" If , to bu, • ol,lolly nra'·
c, ontflt .. t. 10" ftgurel!l, add",..
TheW.C.LEFFELCO.
Q......na ......8PRINfiJ'I.LD.O.

a:lle lomilu 9)ocior. BEES 'If you k�ep BEES subscrlbe for
tbe Pro.rresBlve Bee Keeper,-

• a journal devoted to BeeB Rnd\
----- :�:��e� ��� f:ru:��ie�awl'J.�
10gDe of Bee Keepers' SUjlplles. Addreos LEAHY:
11& CO". HlgglnBvllle, Mo. Mention FARMEU.Conducted by HENRY W. BOBY.M.D.. consutuus

and operating lurgeon, Topeka. K88., to whom all
correlpondenoo relatlnlr to this department should
be addreaeed. This department Is Intl)nded to help
Its readers acqnlre a better kno"ledge of how to
live long and well. Oorrespnndente wishing an-

�::r:o�ra��r:::�rltt���r�,�all will .,le88e enotose B THE ST. JOE HIVH1LATEST I :

CHEAPEST I BEST I I
Pacilities for Reaching the World's Pair

Grounds.
The Columbian Coach Company is oper

ated by an English concern, who have im
ported drivers and buglers. These tally
hos, each seating forty persons, stop at the
leading hotels and leave tne business dis
trlct every thirty minutes, following the
boulevards and parks to the grounds.
Distance, nine miles; time, eighty minutes;
fare, $1 each way. In addition to the above,
several of the trunk lines of railroads- run
trains from their depots to the grounds, on
the arrival of their through trains. The
cablecar accommodations from the business
center to all parts of the West and North
sides are very complete; trains in each di
rection leave every minute.

I
POSITIVELY FREE.

Our BeautifUl NEW CATALOGUE
Illustrated with Colored Portraits, anil
siving full Particulars of all our faDIous

ORCANS AND P'iA'ifc:)8.
&id forCASH or on E.A5YTERMS
of PAYMENT to suit everybody.

ORUA.N8 t3&.00. rI.ANOS tl'3'&,OO.
Illr'SEND AT ONCE FOR CATALOGUE.
Write CORNISU & CO W...hlnllitoll,
To-da . n. New der.e •

The World's Medical OongreBB.
CHICAGO, June 4t 1898.-There closed yes

terday, in this great city, the most import
ant medical convention in the history of the
humau race. From all parts of the civil
ized world progressive men of high at
tainment had been invited. by the
World's Columbian Congress Auxlliary
to participate in one vast assemblage
and discuss a thousand questions of vital
import to the human family. And when
the opening day arrived they came pouring
in from Russia, Germany, France, Spain,
Italy, England, India, .Australia, China,
Japan, the Sandwich Islands and other
lands. It was a wonderful scene. Men in
the garb of Hindoo and Kossack, Arab and
Turk, ·mingling with English and American
types, all bringing a message of good cheer
to the aftlicted.. Surgeons who have no su

periors on earth were there. Men from
the antipodes told us the virtues of tree and
plant and shrub in far-oft' lands, whose
leaVe!! are for tlie healing of the nations.
Three long seestcns each day for a week

and three great divisions -of _topics, mak
ing three congresses sitting at the same

time, marked the convocation. One divis
ion devoted all its sessions to climatology,
one to the homooopathic and one to the ec

lectic branch of medicine and surgery. To
the everlasting disgrace of its leaders, the
allopathic school alone was not represented
in the congress. Because the World's Fair
oftlcials would not give them the sole man

agement and control of the congress of
medicine audoltmatology and allow them to
dictate to all other schools and associations,
they refused to participate in the greatest
series of congresses the world has ever

known. Liberal and broad-gauged men of
that school in considerable numbers partici
pated in the congress of climatology and
did good service to the cause of health and
hygiene, and it is greatly to their credit
that they did so, In this free land, where
thought is omnipotent and refuses to wear
the collar of any sect or clique, where
science is the watchword and the saving of
life the profess_ed aim ,of all medical prac
tice, the spirit which proclaims that it will
rule or ruin the congress, is most repre
hensible, and the people of the whole coun

try take note of it.
In each congress the greatest harmony

prevailed. It is doubtful if such unanimity
and oneness of purpose was ever before
seen in any greatmedical body. The science
of saving life, the art of mitigating pain
and all suffering and the improving of the
physical man.with increase of longevity,
was the burden of every paper, every ad
dress, and all discussion. No man can

foretell the vast good such a convocation
will do to mankind. For once the sharp
contest of candidates for office was entirely
wanting, and no side issues diverted atten
tion from that one supreme effort for hu
man welfare.
The United States government provided

a fund for the permanent preservation of
all documents and<discussions so, that future
generations may know how well the com

plex and dignified duties or'the congress
were performed.
One significant fact shows how intense

was the interest of all the participants in
this great congress. A very large majority
of all the doctors who had been invited
from their high position in medical science
to write papers for the congress responded,
very few sent regrets: and all sent their pa
pers. And during' the whole busy week
hardly a member of the congress was out of
his or her seat during the whole eighteen
sessions, and most of thosewhowere absent
were in session elsewhere afl membe;rs of
important committees..

-
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We keep all kinds of bee'8upplws. Send fo,,-fl'88'
clrcnlar. Satisfaction guaranteed. ST. JOSDHI
APIARY CO., St. Joe, Mo. L, Box 146.-
E. T. ABBOTT, Manager.

HIGGS COMMISSION CO.,
Receivers and Shippers of Grain�,

413 EXChang�:;;�:�l�iTY, 1\10.
Only authorized Grain Agents of Kanoas Alllanoe

Association. Liberal adYancements made on all
eonalgnments, Market reports furnished on appll-
oatton, free.

.

Per hour.
Illinois, Central Express. 57,Il00
Local. 15,000
Elevated road. . . . . . . . . .. 50.000
Cable cars 50,000
Lake steamers 25,000

Per day
oUB
hm!rB.
1,086,800
270,000
900,000
900,000
450,000

Total '.' .. 197,600 8,556,800
Thedaily business travel of the city riders

•
THE PIONEER LINE!is in an opposite direction, both morning

and evening, to that traveled by World's •.

-THE-
Fair visitors, but even could the combined
travel beturn�din 6nedirecti�n only, itwlll UNION PACIFICbe seen there IS a large margm to

spare'-IFrom He1l11} Haven WindB01"8 article, "Tl'an-
sit Facilitie8 at CMcago," June Review of IB the only line .runnlng Pullman DinIng,
Re'view8. �'t:,an Sleeping and free ltecllnlngCh"I.'

Denver, Ogden, Salt Lake, Portland
and San Francisco without:

change.

To Oatch a Rnnaway Ho_rse.
Most persons, when trying to stop a run

away horse, merely add to the panic which
has caused the beast to take to his heels.
Don't stand in the middle of the road and
throw up your hands and shout. No one

ever saw a real runaway stopped by such
tactics. Don't stand on the side of the road
and yell to the horse to stop, That will
merely cause him to be worse frightened
than before. As you see the horse coming,
start to run as fast as you can in the same

direction the horse is taking; when he
catches up with you, and before he passes
-horses don't go with the rapidity of a
bullet from a gun even when running away
-jump for his bridle rein, and hold to it,
running along all the while as fast as possl-

'.1,"

It also runs through Pullman Sleepers and;
free Reclining Chair cars

TOPEKA TO CHICAGO"
via Chicago & Alton, making the quickest
and best time between 1'opeka, Chicago and.
all pOints east and south,

The Great Through Car Line! Best;
for all Classes of Travel.

No otber line offers equal facilltle8 for'
comfort, etc. For all Information "ddress

E. L. I,OMAX,
J. B. FRAWJ.1IlY. G. P.... T. A., Omaha..
Gen. Agt. Pass. Depot, Kansas City .

Or A. M. FUI,I,]] R, Agent,
Topekn, Kae.

MILWAUKEE
MILWAUKEE STEEL JUNIOR No. 10

Has won for itself the reputation of being the
lightest, easiest handled, and most perfectly bal
anced Harvester and Binder manufactured. Its,
single lever reel, raising and lowering device, and
carrying spring has no equal. Never before has a
Harvester and Bindermet with such grand success.
It bas an end drive sickle, one tever self-balaoced
reel. A spring carries the entire weight of the
machine. It has no side-draft, and weighs only
I:JSO pounds.

MILWAUKEE CHAIN POWER MOWER.
Its perfection is guaranteed. It Is the strongest and lightest

running Mower manufactured. No side-draft. No weight on
horse's neck. Cutter bar can be raised by either hand or foot
lever. Has a spring to float the bar. '

We Invite your Inspection before purchasing.
Catalogue mailed free to any address.

MILWAUKEE HARVESTrR (J����:;
15S-IS7-lp9 Huron St., nilwaukee, Wis.

,

HE CANNOT CO ANY FURTHER. NEITHER CAN WE,
'

But Ifyou willwrite touBand8RY you8aw ourad. In thlspRper, wewW
8eud you Free Our PRIOE LIST of goods that 8hould,be In Every Famll7
lu theIR"'" WeGURrantee our goods. You�Illbe pleased,Bure, Write
to-d..,. O:&:.A.&. J.DOXoD 00_. a...._. "IU••Oo
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in 1 he' market and nleil·-elow. Br .. Ba:mple on sp;;·ibt.!8@66; No. a ·redj..!I_!I!4es.wo?·
...,.: •

traok. 100111: No. 2 mixed. ''34�@340�c; No. 8 COlll"l-Becelpta. M8,uuu buahela' Bbipmenta•

LIVJ!l STOCK MARKETS; mixed.' MG8t�c; No. 2 wbtte. Si�@350.l No. �O. 0 bUBbelB. No. 2.1 87"c. No. S. 8Ii�c.

��
..

co,
..

3 white, �@8t�c. S.leli: No. 1I miXed. <iI' carll uAT8-Rooeipta. M·,.OOO buahela' shipmente.

wh'!�e=l!:'de':�':Jl�'�f��irro�ncor:,:.� : Kauaa. Cit,.. -.

leeal at 3U{c. a Q8rs Memphis at "'�o; No.8 737,000 buahela. No ..a. 27c; No.1 wlute. f. o•.bo,

.

It.
-.

e-

I
June II 1893 mbed, 2 cars local at 81�0i.No. 2 whfte. 3 oars 3O�@82�0; No.3white, f. o. b•• :eo"081�c. -.

ale or lame .."lmals. and thus 888lst r
In making .

. • • l008l.at SIIc, 6 carll local atMlIlo.later 2CIlI'B local Liverpool, Ed-.

this departrneflt one of the Inter98tj!l feature. of·, CATTLE-Reoelpte. II.C67 cattle; 334 calves. at M�o.
.

.

•

June' II 1""".

tbe KAXI>AI! I!'..uumn. Give age; color and I18X ofl ('be tight l!'aOJtern mone), markets are charged OATS-Bece t f f I bt h laQOO
.......

animal. stating symptoms accuratel" of bow lOng I witll the demoralization of the
market. Dressed b h I

lp a or o -e g 0111'11,... WHEA'l'-Market WIllIquiet; demandmOderate

Btandlng. and wbat treatment. If an'l baa
heen reo beef men were indifferent, and beavy cattle � e s,

d
and bolders oller moderately. No. 1 California.

sorted to. All repJlel ",rongb tbls co umn are tree. commRnded no attention. The market.' closed .

man good. but valne. weaker InsJlllpatb:r fts IU�d@58 l1�d per eental tlll.SliS to SO 88 per

Sometimes parties write UI reque8tlng a reply b, att"e loweat figuresof tbeda)' Top prlcee were
Wltb the break In the Bpeculatlvemarket. Bome 'bushel]; red we8tern sprlng. �s l�d per oonteI

mall, aud then It ceuel to be apubllobenellt. Such •• O)t, I t.� 40
'. h f)] wi

early :mJ1!B of traok atull were made. at fall Sat- [10.75 per bushel); No 1 red western .!IJlrlng lIB

requeBte must be accompanied b, a fee
of one dol· .... !I�7' 8gB nB.,.. a week ago, J. e.0 0 ng uma,. s pnoes, but towards the oloae bu:rers bid i�d@tB 5!4d ""'r oenteI [SO.03 to 110.1162 :"'r

lar. In order to receive a prompt repl" an le"en from the record of sales made Indleates the lower and the market closed with billers and bnahell; No.2..:;d: winter 5s &I@5B Od per oe�

for this department Ihould be addre_d direct to MIDge of prices: sellers a art. By &ample on track. local: No.2 tSO.828 to IO.M perbnahel). .. .

ourVeterinary BdUor. DR..S. C. ORB; Manhattan. DK1Ii8SED BOP AND SHIPPING STEERS. mixed. : No. 31l1ixed, 1l8�@200; No a CORN-Market finn and demand moderate.

Kaa. I No. Wt. Pr. No. Wt. Pro wblt.et: 2c; No.3 white. 3O@31c. and No. Mixed western 4B �d per centeI· [10 116 per

4S 1328 4 82� S 1.207 4 75' : whi h i 2OY�i' Safea: ,arl:r. �03: miffl(), bnsbell.·
•

.,

SCROTAL HERNIA.-I have a colt, 1 11......... 1117 "55 IS.... ].238 4 55 • carBhl c 000 aL 7S0; car anc)' a c; O. :os 1 cenlal-l00 pounds
..

21 1128 • 110 1" 1 097 '47" w teo 1 car at S2cl ond No.8 white, 1 oar at Sic. -========.=========

month old, that has a soft swelling of • � �....... �... HVE-Receipte tor fort.J-eigbt hoors, 500 buah-
-

the scrotum. It can be forced back
3 1.000 4 47� 18 1.128 445 els. Market �ulet and weuer iu Ipnllath:r
3 1.N!0 430 S2yr 7:10 440 withwh t k' tb· bas' 'HALE & MCINTOSH

with the hand and does not worry the 30 ml:red 68t 400 26 7110 4. 10 eat, y sample on rac on e is
'

_

". . of tbe MiBsi�alppl river: No.2, 116@57c; No.8. . .. ,

colt in the least. Please advise me.
1 580 800 2L Sal 375 1IftG00c. •.

Dighton, Kas. W. K.
TBXAS STUBS. BRAN-Marlret stoody. but quiet. We quote

1
1 1.«0 4 no 24 1.072 3 00 . bulk at lISe and sacked at 61�c per cwt.

Anmcc1·.-It is a rupture, and wi I 23 1.108 311J 11) 1.0111 3 8tl FLAX8EED-Stead)' and In fair demand. We

probably get all right itself. Let it 22 1.C6.� 8 80 24 1.018 .3 70 quote at 92c per buabel upon the ba91B of pure.

alone till next fall, then, if it has not
Ill 1.053 3 70 15........... IIt2 3 30 anHdAYa-hIRoowmeenIPte. fwor fto°rt:rJlB-e.IIf.�tlllhno�nrsv·e� towellnB:•.
58......... 11:'3 3 30 lI7.... 1165 3 00 ,te "'" " &1

grown smaller, write again. .5l........ .S21 300 177 SI2 205. stead1t
e quote ne" prairie, fanc:r. per ton,

411......... 012 1 75 W.......... 985 3 00 III ° l1li; gOod to choioe� 17 1IO@8 110; prime.

PIGS COUGHING-LAME SHOATS.- 00.......... I!I,O 3 00 21.. 8Gl' 2 95 16 7 00; common. iii OO@o 00; tlmothi, fanc:r, pr"Conslgnments IOlIclted: Market reports tree.

I '(1) I have some pigs, 3 weeks old, that �i:::::::.: �� � � IS S17 a 75 �l1!rWi£��:retrnll�:ct'';naed. We quote: .
Beterences:-Inte....State National Bauk, Kim_ .

.
have a cQugh and are not doing well. TEXAS OOWS.

G1'OOI1. aalted. curt'd. butchea'lrile of brands: CIt,. Mo.; National Bank ot Commerce. Kanna

. 'The sow runs on grass and has soaked
No.1. 4c;' No. I. 8�c; ·bull :BIld Itag.:IIOfQ; kip

Cit,. Mo.; Bank of Topeka, Topeka, K.....

,-,corn and swill. Please prescribe. (2) I 10L::::::: � i�� �::::::::::. �� �� ��J�t����;p£.;n3int?=:unonred.No. A..D.JOHNSOM,

, also have two shoats that are stiff and 26 772 � 75 ·34 683 260 WuuL-Market atill dull andweak. We quote: Preslilent.

'1 lu,lI\e and act as if they had rheumatism.
S......... 773 2 25 MI880uri1 unwasbed. i'r poundl heav:r fine,

'
..Theyare running on grass and have

TEXAS CALVES. 18@Uc; 19ht finei 1 180; mealumb 10@200; JOH NSON BR IN KMAN
° @ 6 00 2 00 2��'ced; iluomw�n·md�t901�1·o?l'AeTab-co�_�ng. l�r'

-

! soaked.com and swill. One has swelled
6..... 326

• .. _ .._ cu w ed ....

I kl Wh t' 't? J A P
47 @ 6 76 40 @ 675 pound. choice. 2IKWSic; medium. 27@200; dingy

'1 egs Oi';an es. a IS 1. • • • INDIAN STOns. and low. 29@211e. .

.

. Indeli¥lndence, Kas. 33. 838 4 20 211.... 011 3 00 BUTTER-The market ia dullandweak. There

,Ans1ver.-We cannot tell much about 106 9r>6 8 40 2� I.OU'J 355 is Bome demaud for best table goOds for oon-

•,v.OUl:l)igs �Qm the slight description
2(12: 1.200 440 711 1.1111 '10. aumptioD� but othlrwlae salse d�.

Paokers

.,.7
24 1.1IdO 3 66 26.......... 1125 3 110 are Btill tne only bu:rers for lowes. Cream-

�ou give. WtJ.at kind of sleeping quar- 19......... Dill 8 411 e� higbeat �e separ.tor. 1 c; finest gath-
BOOM 828 EXOHANGB Bmr.DING.

tters have the jPigs got? They may HOGS-Recelpls. 2.408. The market opened e cream.l:;i. fine fresh. good flavor. l�i fair Telepbone 2638. KA.NSA.'i CITY, _.0

. . • ) wer' was weak and uncenain. nnd finaU:r col-
to good. 130. .l1Blries-Fancy fann.'ISc; IBn to

lhave,caught cold .Vom sleepmg on wet lapsed. leaving a conelderable proport.ion of the good llilse. JOo. Country· atore packed-Fanc:r.
lac; fresh and awset P!lokinjJ. 100. .• Proprietor. Rosedale Elevator.

;:gt'ound or �n.lIo .Qllt:l'ent of cold air. hoge received still in first banda. Elsles were at EGGS-The marketwBB finn and demand fair.

('» CUT thO k h t k th
prIOOBrllnl(ingnoorl)'5(!clowerlhanawookll¥0' Fresh n.andled. 11lLc·perdozen. HORSES

(� .n e i HI YOll, .. �v.e s ruc e 'l'he followlllg from the record of �1I18B made lJl-
•. n

·".lIA.U,note" ,to ',tlle ,�I,'Qqble with the dicntes the range of prices:'
POULTRY-Market unchanged In prioo. but

""

tbe order demand is better thaD forman:rweeks.

:shoats :YOUl'lilel(. .J;t\l� the swollen PIGS AND LIGHTS. ChickB, broilers. 110 per pound; chickena.ligbt,

]oints with Ila�'d .I!on!l ,turPElllt.ine in No. Dock. Av. Pr.
.

No. Dock. Av.· Pro 7@7�c; heavY. 7@7!4c; rooBters. old and :roung.

5S 60 .. 140 11 00 411 .. ".00 •• 161. .. 11 25 20c eacb; Bpringe. per d ·zen. large. sa OO@S 50;

I.equal .parts, ·once .a .q�, .�m the skin S1. I\O 137 5 6.� 117 IW •• 100 11 75 small\ p Ot@2 110; turkeys; hene. alDslI.7c per

!becomes slightly .IilQ\:�. i'¥i.x a- table- SL 80 152 .. 1176 6 143 640 pounu; large, 70; gobblers. 7c; duoks, old. 7c;
3t. 16'-..6 55 spring. 7�c; 1(0088. foll feathered. lie; geepe.

:s,poonful of ,cQucentr"te.1i lye In swill BBPRBBKNTATIVB SALES. partl), featbH'ea. 5�c; plgeo s. '11 25 per dozen.

_,enol\g'h ,for .ten .bqg.s ,�Ild' ;.glve Ito all! 71.. .160...mll ...6 26 71. ... 100 .. 220 ...0 S5 POTATOES-Market steady and demand fair.

h th ..:I f k 76 40 ,.". 6 36 73 80 210 6"'" Northern table, 11""'110 �r hnshel·. new, 85""'000

·:your· Qgs.e.v.et:YQ er 4aYIOl',lIo wee,
........."'... 86·

.. · 4O"211"'6� perbnshel.·
"" ..-

.J
""

,or two. I ar:::'iO:j��::�8 �v. 74::::a;0::240:::645 St; Loulll.

SIDH'F�SHOULDEas._JI have ,a lmare,\ 66110 2IKI .. '2307160 .. '611 �71L' 5705 1!!!! .. 211 66 4,7� WHEAT-Receipte.l0.00)· bnahel�?�tfp·::ia.
":2 'd th h d th:fi I

. .. � n "" .. 275 50
21000b

"..y,ears.o",' at a. e st\la·ayear. 28 80 .. ·le38.·..6110 M 4!l .. 301. ••61111 Hj ushels.Cash.No.2r.d.M%0;June.6.1%c;

:tl!gt<}:; iI. \WJ'ote 'yGU .a.t ·,the .time and got itl 8 4oU ... :!3!l ... 6 60 00 160 .. 182 ... 6 63 Ju ����@67liicl cloBing at 6M'''6II�0: Auguat.

• oCU1'ed.. This spl'ioDg I have ,bean WOl',k-\ SHEEP-·Recei�tB•. 3.162. T�e demand was ��I�:i'n;I�� 311�:t 67�c; September, 68%@

· "...,. iller :and sbe seemed to ,�all right
good fodrmuttons an� _earl)' prices were staad)' CORN-R�illt8. °"".000 bnabels'. ablpmente.

�
•

. .' • Ql' steo :r ,to st�oug. .......ter .the marketweakened
� "/IJ

until about two weeks ago s got s.tlff I in .SymPlltb), w�tb Chicago. Common spring 71.000 bushels. No.2 mixedl cash. 86\ic' June.

aDd. I could not locate it for several

\
,bmtbe 'I'Iler.e dull �t ,I OO®I 5!J per hood. &me 36�c; July. 361'@a791\c.closlngat37o;SePtem-

days, then I found it was in her we.re unso).d .Iast week.l;\nd st�1l on II_Ble. ber.58)4c.

8U T.elL 77 4, 4� 2M Tex 61 4 00 OAIS-Receipte. 62.000 bushels; shipmente.

shouldel's and neck about where thel317T,eJ: 86 i80 J22Tex::::::::;86 4,1\0 12.000busheIB. Market dull. No.2.ca��,28v.c;

collar goes. It was swelled a little and 2.2 6.11 � 60 f,lll 71 '60 July, 27)4c; Angost. 24�c; l!eptember.I5�.

has been getting worse until now it is 5Iomb,g @... .6.00 I WOOL-Reooipte. 23UOO pounds' shipments.

swelled on both ·sides. It started on
ChJcago. , �I�' MarketwBBlower. Medium-MlB80uriaud

f
JUJl,e 5, J893. IwnoiB. lSY,c; Kansas and Nebraska. 17@18o;

the opposite side rom where _the CATTLE-ReceiJlte 16.000. Ver), slow aud dull. Texas. Arkansa� and Indian ·Territory. S to

fistula was last year. She cannot get Beef steers. "�5 70; sto�kers and teederB. 12 montbs. 17@IS; M.outan""Wyoming and Da

het.: head down to eat grass. I blistered 13 00@4 �.i. bulls. 12.5(J@3 85\,...cows. 12 00@3 00. kote. 16ftt8c; C.olorado. N.e.w Me:rj.co and ArI-

h
. . PI

HOO8-neceipts, 210u0 JJemor&llzed aod zon� 17@180 Coaree-MiBBOnrl and Illinois.

er thiS mornIng. ease answer in mostl:r fiOc lower. Mi:red. 16' 50@;6 !i5;
•

heavy. 16Yo@11",c; Kansas BIld - Nebraska. 1S@16c;

'. this week's FARMER if possible. 16 6O�7 10; light weigbte,l6 4O(i6 00. Te:rlll!. Arkaus's and Indian Territory. lol®lA;

Garnett, Kas. D. S. SHEEP-Heceipte.18.Uoo.
15@25clower.De-Montana.W)'omlngand Dak.ota. 18fill�c;

A§.ENTS
:£.0-.__

An8wC1'.-There has either been a re-
mand ver), weali. Natives. la 50@5 10; lambs Colorado. New Mexico and Arizona, 12@14c. --

per cwt.. I' !iO@6 25. Tab-washed. cboice. 28. .
.

::EElI!I�

,cent bruise fl'om the collar or you St. Lonls. Chicago. � e.. wlthn,oe(!tperlen08make .....aa

failed to get quite all of the diseased
June U893. June 5.1893. jii�r'.fv�����:���;-'j{!-;E�Wi_l!'.:!'��

CATTLE--Recelpts.2.000. Few natives. Na- CnBh�uotation�wereBB f01l0wa: Cloae·"'_", Socan�;;-�.• "_fto"'�

;tissue out of the fistula before it tive steers. common to best. IS 5O@4UO;Texans, WHE T-R�l·pte. 28.000 bnahela·. ahl·pmentB.
-_......... T E B"P .. C

.

CI I

IS 75@4 ()O
�g

_..... -.-�. • H .. ARD... 0.. nc nqa�l. Q,

!healed last year. If the former 'is the HOGS-Receipts. 2.600. Salea wore at$Ii IIO@
�===============��===============�

· ,case, continued blistering may remove 7 05.

· .the .swellin�, but if it is the latter, it SHEEP-Recelpts.3l()(l. NRtiv8B stead),. TeI-

· will ,very likely continue until it forms
ans lower. Natlv8B, I;, 1IO®4 711.

: an :ab�cess. Repeat the blister, as

· often ;as the effects of the last applica-
· tion puss away, until the swelling
, either goes down 01' comes to a head.

i If it fOI'ms pus and breaks, or has to be

, �pe.ned, tlll:lat it just the same as you

(d,idl t,he,fistlila last year. and if there is

J need Ij)f./�.ttQer advice write us again.
,Y e:ur. Jettljl-)'t::r�ached us too late for this

'<we�k.'�plI-�' .All letters must reach

't'Jt!i'bY'.::;atu�litp )'eceive a reply the

following week.

MARKET REPORTS.-·

Sncoa88on to Hale & Patnter.

Live Stock Commission lerchan�J
KanBasCity Stock Yardot, Kanaa.Cit,.'

TBLBPHONI!I lli64.

G. L. BRJ1f�)_-
. Vies pre.lae,.t

COMMISSION CO •

Crain, Mill Products, Etc.

. ,

Established 14 years.
Capital paid in; $25,000.

A't.70'rJ:ON.

Kansas City Stock Yards Horse and Mule Depot
W. S. TOUGH 1/1 SON, Managen.

Largest Live Stock COm1lllaalon Compan, In the -

world. Hundreds of all claales lold at auO\lon ever,

��:s���ln':e,.':::,t'�:et�dJ:!'���ea�� rot::::::
charged. Advancel made on conSignments.

PhilipJagode&Co•
"

I ,I
SUCCe8801'11 to

DAVID SCULL &: CO.,

WOOL
No. 12, 14 and 16 Letitia Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Consignments and Correspond
ence Sollqited.

CASH ADVANCES MADE.
Refer by permission to

Tndep.endence Z'!ational Bank, 1 Philadelphia.
Girard Nat.onal Bank. r

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS. WOOL MEN!
We can intereat you. Do you know that St. Lowa ia a lJ}Iot caah market' In

10 years we have handled more separate lots of wool, each lealon,

than any other cornmi••ion bouse here. Over 30 years' experience
in the buainesl, and your lhipmenta receive our personal attention. We guar

antee top prices, quick sales and prompt cash returns.
Write for our 1898WoofCircular,'giving full particulars and pointe in regard'
to the preparation of wool for market. Wool Sacka, Shipping Tagl, J(arket

Reportl, eto., lent Free upon requelt. Write what you have to oB:er.

A. J. CRIL]) " SON, a09 " all lIarket Street, ST. L011IS, 110.
----- -._..

.._......----�----�

Kansas City.
June 5. IS00.

In store: Wheat, 1,0'29."'7 bUBhels; corn; ltil.176
bnsbels; oats. 56.080 bushels. and eye. 1i.603
bushels.

.

W uEAT-Recelpte for fott;y-eillht hours. 16.()00
buebel@.
The market wos very boorlsb. Contluued

cl0B8ocBB in the mont'r market, better cro'p
weatber and weaker cables all worked towords

lower prioes. And from the opening there was

niurh excitement and heav)' unloadlngt and
whoot seeDled without a friend Jol:r Bnu Sep-
tember both sold down. aud even at IL shArp de
cline the market received no SUI?POlt An

_________________• increase of Wi!.OUU bushel. in the viSible suppl)'

O Til
stead of 1& marked decrease. and the failure of

Horse wnersl. ry tbe
.

.lI.ansas Graip. ComplLn:r intl'nsifylng tbe

.

feeling uf lJncertamt.y as t(} the future; hence a

GOMBAULT.S
general unloodinlf IlJld evening op lind an ab-
sence of ail dewhnd save from' 'sborts." Joly

C t·
opened at 57c. so'd down to M)4c and firmed up

auS IC a J1ttle and closed at�Yoci September opened at
61c, declined to 5 3;i:c. ana then recove,ed and
closed at 50�c. Sample lote Bold stea<!y during

B I
the early hours of tbe da)' under the intluence (of

a Sam light ofIeringB but weakened towams tbe close
in symp�thy wlth futures. By Blimple on track

18 • 8 •
on the bBSls of tbe MissiBsippi river (local 6c

••8 peeur ad P.lltI" Ilan ppr bushel less): No. l! hard. Ii cars 60 to 61

The 8ared.. De.t BLI8T.R ever ulled. Takel pouuds at MV.o. 1 car fanc)' 60 l>ounds at 6.'\c

the place ot all liniments formJI<I or severe action. -t C81' 6'1 lounds latH' nt 64c 1 c r spring at
Removes aU Buncbes or Blemishes from Horaea 630 2 .

.

t IS N' h ..

and Cattle. 8UPER8EDE8 ALL OAUT.RY ,ears spnng a (�o; 0.3 aI'". 2 cars liS

.

OR FtRINo. Impa.dble to Jlt'l)4uc:e .car Of' bl<!muJi. to W P?unds at 1Ib�'1 No.4 hard. �1@1I2c. 1 car a�
Every: bottle lIold IBwarranted to live aattsfactton tl1c; rejected liS@b c. 1 car cholCe at 61c; No 2

Price fl.80 per bottle. Sold liy druggiSts, or red. tl9@7()o. II oars 5UV. pounds at 600; No.3 red.

sent by exprellB chal'lre. paid,with fulldlrectlOD8 66®U7c; No 'red. nominsl. 62@65o.

tor tte ue.. ilend for deBCrlptlve clrculara.� . t;ORN-He<.oeipte for forcy-elght hours, 28.000

'l'HE LAWB1!INCI!JoWlLLtAMS CO•• Clevelao4 0. busbels.
'.

Demand fair for mlxed.and V:lllu8B Btfady. but

ALFRED C. RBYNOLD8. 8ecy. and Tre...
JESSB T. BAKER. Pres.

.

sr. LOUIS COMMISSION COMPANY,
General CommissionMerchants

s. E. COR. MAIN AND PINE STS., ST. LOl!IS, MO.
Experlencad and competentmen In every branch.

OurWOOL DEPARTMENT reoolvea

our Bpeelal attention. We solicit consignments of Grain. Wool. Cotton. Hides and Fun. SaCkal
Tags and MARKET REPORTS furnl.hed on application. Reference.: Third Na&lona .

Bank. and the Lllclede·Natlonal Bank. St. Louie. Mo.

Cannon's Dip. Cannon's Liniment.
(Jllade at Lincoln, Ena.)

(Made at Lincoln, Eng.)

Non-Poisonous. Creat Curative Quaiities.

..:I
o
o

� Cures .Foot-Rot, ManKe,
Scab, Warts, !lores, and kn18

Ticks, Lice, Fleas and Mag- Oalls and expels Internal

gots. .

Worms.

Generalllllents for tbls Celebrated Dip and Liniment. Price of Dip, 81.50 'per gallon.
One gallon will dip 100 sbeep. Bend for circulars rurd testimonials.

.

.

FUNSTEN COMMISSION.. C-O.,
WOOL COMMISSIONMERCHANTS

W. C. MOORE, President.
Formerl, Funsten "Moore.

ST. lM1:0.
Liberal advances on conslgnmeuts.

FunBten'S1fool reports I8l1t FJlBB.LOUIS,
It :rou want !I!form.... lon. "bou� us ask )'our home bllnk to Investigate <lur itsndlog .

•
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SPECIAL ANNOI1NCEMENT.
'VI! have made.arrangements withDr. B.

j. Kendall Cd., puulishers of ..A Treatise
on the Horse and his Diseases," which will
enable all our subscribers to obtain a copy
hf that valuable work free by sending their
address (enclosing a two-cent stamp for
mailing' same) to DR, D. J. KENDALL
ce., ENOSIIUItGH FALLS, Yr. This book
Is now recognized as standard authority
upon all diseases of the horse, as its
phenomenal sale attests, over four million
eoples having been sold in the past ten
years, a sale never before reached by any
publication in the same period of time.
We feel confident that our patrons will
appreciate the work, and be glad to avail
themselves of 'this opportunity of obtaining
a valuable book.
'" It is necessary tbat you mention this
paper in sending for the" Treatise." "This
offer will remain open for only a short tlme.

( FII'a� publl.lted May 2., 18U3 )

SEALED PROPOSALS.
Sealed proposnle will be recelvRd at the omce of

tlte Board of Public Worka of tlte State of Kaosn.
at Topeka. Kiln."", until 2 p. m. on Monday, ,June
19.1893, and opened Immediately thereaftor, for all
labor and ma.terlal required In the eonstrucnon of

· a detached ward cottage for the tnsane at On.wn·
tom Ie, KansM, under tbe provlalon of Bouse Bill
No. 215, approved March 11, JllU3, In accordance wltlt
the drawlnga and apeclHcatlons prepared therefor
by Seymour Davis. St.te AlChltect, coptes of which
may be seen at tbe omce of the Board, State capitol
grounds, after May 27, 1893.
Each bid must be accompanied by a certlOed

check for a sum not tess than 6 per cent. of the
amount of the propnsnl, made payable to S. M.
8cott, President of the Board of Publlo Worka,
State of KansM, and to be forrelted to the State of
Kan8Bllas liquidated and ll800saed damages by tbe
eucceserut bidders If they faU to enter Into contract
and give the required bond on or before June 27,
]8QS.
The right Is reserved by the Board to reject any

or all bid. If It be deemed In the Interest of the
atate 80 to do.
No proposal will be received after the tIme above

dealgnated.
Each propolal will be tnotoseu In an envelope,

lealed and marked "Propoaals for work and mate
rlala requIred for the completion of a detached
ward cettDlle for the Inaane at Oaawatomle, Kan·
su." and addressed to Wm.Wylms, Secretary Board
of Pnbllc Works, Topeka, Kan .....
Companlea or IIrms bidding will IIlve their lndt

vidual namos, as well ns the Hrm name, wltb their
addreaaea.

.

All bidders are Invited to be present nt the open-

In���:\':�a����r��Jif:s���:sby attorney.
R. M. SCOT'l', President.

WM. WYKES, Secretary.

(First publlahed May2�, 18ttl.)

PROPOSALS
ForMaterial Required to Oover 100,000

Feet ofRoofing, to be Delivered f.
o, b. at Lansing, Kas.

OF�'ICE OF BOAU]) OF PUIIT.TC WonKS,
May 22, 181�i.

· Sealed proposala will be received at the penttan
tlary, Lansing, Kas .. until 2p. m .. on tbe 14th day of
•June, ]8fi3, and opened Immediately therearter, per
foot for all material required to cover ]00,000 square
feet, more or leas, of roof for the State penltentlar"I.....nslng, Kas. Bids to be per square foot.
Each bid must be accompanied by aamples and

speclOcatlons, and the suecesetul bidder .ball seod
one competent man to overaee Ihe execution of the
work, and shall be required t? give good and sutn
clent bond. guaronteelng to keep the roof In water
tight condition for live years. No bids will be eon
sldered for tin or corrugated Iron. All felt used
must be a·pl,.
Encb bid must be aceompanled by a cerLlDed check

for It sum not less thnn 6 per cent. of the amount of
the proposal, made payable to S. M. sco t, President
of the BOllrd of Public Works, State of Kanaaa,
and to be forfeited to the State of Knnsas a. IIQul·
dated and nesessed damnges by tbe successful bid
ders If they ran to enter Into contract and give the
required bond on or before .Tune 20, ]893.
The right la reserved by the board to reject any or

all bids If it be deemed In tbe Interest of the State
so to do.
:No proposal will be received after the time above

dealgnated.
· Each proposal will be enclosed In nn envelope,
.ealed and marked. "Proposals for material re
quired to oover 100,000 square feet, more or less. per
aqnare foot of roofing, at the KanaM penltenthLrY,"
and oddressed to WID. WykPa, Secretary of Board
of Public 'Works, In oW'e of Warden Ch"se, State
penitentiary, LanSing, Kos.
Companies or firms bidding will give their indlvld·

ual namea, M well BB the IIrm name, with their
addresses.
All bidders ale Invited to be present at the open·Ing of blda, either In persou or by attorney.

S. M. SCOTT, President.
WM. WYKBS, Secretary.

How to economize time
nnd money so as to aee the
World's Fair to beot advan·
tage, Is n Queatlon that may
have puzzled you. Avoid
mistakes by getting posted
In a1vance. PerhRp. the

Illustrated folder jUst Issued by the Slln I> l"e Route
Is what you need. It contalna vlewa of World'.
Fair Bulldtng•• accurate map of Chicago, nnd other
Informotlon of value to
slght-seera. Addreaa G. T.
NICHor.soN, G. P. & T. A.,
A., T_ & S. ]<'. R. R., Tope
ka, KU., and aak for free
copy.

WORLD'S
FAIR.

SANTA FE
ROUTE,

Ponable Well Drilling_
MACHINERY

Established 1887. Covered by patenta.
Machlnes.drlll any depth loth by
steam and horsepower; We ehal
.e.,,_e competition. Send for free
Illustrated catalogue.
MORBAILKELLY .t. TlNEYHILL,Waterloo, Iowa.

AMERICAN ROOFING CO.
Largest Manufacturers in the U. 8.

--OF--
"- Sheet Iron Building naterlal "
Sidings, Ceilings, Roofings ShutLl'rs.ImltntionBrick orWeatherbollrdlng.Gutl.ers. llownspoIII.,
��;'n r:l� :a:el;�" cent. d'.count, men-

St. Louis. • • Clnolnnatl.

Why is Strictly PureWhite Lead the best paint?
Because it will outlast all other paints, give a

handsomer finish, better protection to the wood,
and the first cost will be less.

If Barytes and other adulterants of white
lead are "just as good" as Strictly Pure White Lead, why are all the
adulterated white leads always. branded Pure, or

Strictly 'PureWhite Lead?

Why?
This Barytes is a heavy white I?owder (ground stone), having the appearanr;e
of white lead, worthless as a paint, costmg only about a cent a pound, and IS

only used to cheapen the mixture.
What shoddy is to cloth, Barytes is to paint. Be careful to use only

old and standard brands of white lead.

"s h
"

out ern "Red Seal" "Collier"
are strictly pure, "Old Dutch" process brands, es.tablished b.y l!- lifetime ofu�e.

For colors use National Lead Co.'s PureWhite Lead Ttnting Colors With
Strictly Pure White Lead.

For sale by the most reliable dealers in paints ev.erywhere.
..,

If you are going to paint it will pay you to send to us for a book contaInIng Informa
tlon that may save you many a dollar; it will only cost you a postal card to do 60.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,St. Louis Branch,
Clark Avenue and Tenth Street. J Broadway, New York.

THE KANSAS MUTUAL LIFE,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

J. P. DAVIS, President. JOHN E. MOON, Secretary.
------------------�-----------------

Issues all the most attrllCtive polletes of Renewable Term, Ordinary I.lfe. Limited Payment 1.lfeand Hndowment Inaurance. All. except the Uenewable 'I'erm policies. have largo goaranteed cnsh sur
render values at the end of each year after the second 1rom date of Iss"e, and partiCipate In annual dlvl·dend ••

$100,000 Deposited with the State Treasurer of Kansas.
11191.829.27.
410,000.00.

A88ets, January 1st, 1811!J. - -

Death elalm� II.al<l to Al,rll 1l>th. 1.119!J,
For polley or agency, uddres.,

J. P. DAVIS� President.
II. P. mr.r.ox, Prestdent, ORGANIZED 18112. .J. W. GOING, Secretory.

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company
TO}'EKA, KANSAS. ACftrnng W:esterr. Company. Insures against nre, lightning, wind stormscylones und tornndoes. Losses paid, over $106,000. Agent. wanted everywhere In Kansas.

The Kansas C ityStockYards
Are the most complete and commodious in the West und tbe second largeet In the world.

Higher prices are realized here than further eust. This is dne to the fact that stockmarketed here
is in better condttlon and hne less shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter distance; and also to
there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an aggre,!!ate daily capacity of 9,000
cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4,000 sheep, 'I'here are In regular attendance sharp, competitive buyers for
the packing houses of Chicago, Omahn, St. LouIs, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York and Boston.
All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kansae City have direct conneoLion with the yards.

Cattle and
Hogs. Sheep.

Boraes and
Cara.calvea. mules.

---�---- ---- -------

Oftlclal Recelr.t8, 1892 ......•..•........ 1,571.,1.55 2,397,477 4!J8,268 32,505 97,462Slaughtered In ansae Clty .................. 727,931 1,806,11. 218.009
Sold to feedars ............................... 213,!l2,q 4,200 29,078Sold to shlJ:ners .............................. U6.1i01 68(l,ii1L� 48,269Total 80 tl ill Kallsa8 City ............. 1,!J88,405 2,395,037 296.246 15,974

C. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,
General Mannger_ Secretary and 'J'reaeurer.

H. P. CHILD, E. RUST,
Aaalstant Gen. Manllller. Superintendent.

Look: :B:ere!
THIS WILL INTEREST YOU

If You are Thinking of Buying

A SEWING MACHINE.
The wood cut herewith represents

The Kansas Farmer Sewing Machine,
made under a special C'lntract with the
publiohers of this paper. It is an ele
gant high·arm machu:e, beautifully fin·
isbed in antique oak, with the name
"KANSAS FARMER"artistirally lettered
on the cov..r and on the arm.

Economy is a virtue in itself, and,
when judiciously applied, it becomes
financial wisdoll\. Of course the family
must have a sewing machine. but it is
poor economy to pay $40 to $60 for what
you can have for less than half the
money.

. READ :-We will delivel", ex

press charges pr,epaid. at any express
office in Kl).nsas, the "Kansas Farmer"
high-arm sewing machine, all complete,
with full attachments, and warranted

by th� manufactureril for five years, for only $80, including a year's sub
scrJ ptlOn to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.

OR, if a less expensive maohine is wanted.wewill deliver, express chargesprepaid, at any express offille in Kansas, the "NEW SINGER" high-arm sewing
machinel all complete, with attachments; and manufacturers'warranty, for only$16, ncluding a year's SUbscription to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER,

These prices are, of course, for strictly cash with the order.

Address a.ll orders to KANSAS FARtER 00., Topeka, Kas.

"DIETZ'.' TUBULAR DRIVING LAMP.
., Is the only praotlcable
and perfeot Drlvlni
Lamp ever made.
I.wlll not blowout.
Itgivesaclearwhite light
I.looksllkea locomotive
head light.
I' throw. all the light
8tralghtahead, from 1I0()
to BOO feet.

•• burns keroHIl••
Send for book.

R. E. DIETZ CO.,
86 Lalght St., N. Y.

-.

1,000 I!allon cue, '16; 100 gol1on packet, $2.
SWIFT &,·'\JOJ,LlDAY. TOPEKA, and aH:.Dealera.

� ',' \"':'://� ,'.. ,_.... ,_... I \:' I ...� .... '\.,::\� I�'" \�,:, \ ',� "

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING
IN THE LINE OF

PRINTING •

BINDING,
STATIO·NERV.
BLANKS.

rownshlp, School District or Cit, Supplies;.
KANSAS LAW BOOKS, ETC.,

WRITE TO

CRANE & CO.
812 Kansas AYe., Topeka, Kas,

Send for Ca.talogue if Interested.

WOA'N"'HHHe Meees..

The Moat Successrnl Remedy ever dIscovered
'10' I t Is certain lu Its elIects aud docs not bUster.
Head proof below.

KENDAll'S SPAVIN CURE.
SmTn's FORn, N. c., Nov. 29th, 1892 •

DR B. J. KENDALL Co.,
Gentlemen :-1 have the pleasure of writing youagnln in l'ega.rd to my mo.rn, ahout whom I Wl'ota

lj>"l\bout two years ago, sho beln[< afflicted with

YO�O:�o��� ;��iISI::t�rK����1I,1.:'�p��1nd����!?nl
�1��,.���te.r.erfectlY satIsfactory results after usJng
'fhe flilavln Cure wns not known In mli r,art olthe��l���M���1 ;.l��c����� 1'�T'::�� ��tt..ek:��I��

���rl�'h �l���i'dealr�J� all ;YOII claim. You ma,

Very reapectfully. ADA!! BRITTAIN.
-Price ,1.00 per hottle,--

DR. B J. KENDALL CO.,
Enollbnrllh FaUs, "ermon""

SOLD BY ALL DB1JGGISTS.
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HOWE SCALE.
•

18 a

dream.

WELLMACH'Y All KInd•• Watlr.I1a., 011,
MInIng, Dltchlnll, PumpIng,

WindandBteam:Heating BolI.re,40. Will

pall "OU to lend '60./0,. EnolO/opedl", oj

'GOOEngrau/.g•• TheAmericanWellWork••Aurora,III.

also, cblcago, Ill.; Dallas, Tell.; S�dney, N. S. W.

·Would you know ""lty witll pleasure
, Our faces 80 beamt

OurServal\.ts Our life
1\..e'er
Srumble.

For catalogue and priceswrite toTHE HOWE SCALE CO••

Ohicago, St.Louis,C1eveland,Minneapolis,
Kanaaac.

NEVER MIND THE FREICHT
You will more than savo It In buying ..

VICTOR STANDARD SCALE.

_Tbebestln
the market. For

elrnn la.rs, prices and fairplay.
address. .

MOLINESCALECO.

10 Third '.e.u., ••IIa.. HI.

When You Write U. Mention Thl. Pap.... DES MOINES
WlR! RIEL

MADE' ONLY BY

N.K.FAIRBANK & CO. ST. LOUIS.
+

JlJSTWHAT You NEED
When building ormoving fences, Fits spool that go
with the wire. Fa..tens securely to wagon box.

CHEAP. STRONG. EFFECTIVE:

SBNU FOR CIRCULARS', PRICKS, BTC.

Das Molnas Equallzlr CO., Mfgrs.
DES MOINES, IOWA.

This ad. appears once a month only. Better cut It out.

THE GREAT SOUTHWEST!
Kansas.
Oklahoma.

New Mexico.

Colorado

Texas.
Arizona.

Unparalleled Resources of Climate,
Products and Markets.

TaE \tICTO�Y.SEP.lU�llTO�
Write to Jnp. E. Frost, Land Commis·

sioner S NTA FE ROUTE, Topeka,
Kansas,for latest FREE PAMPHLETS.

We 0'8ke 'Vood
and Galvanized
� teel M Ills, Wood
Dnd Steel Tower•.

Mills Sold on Trial
and on Time.

GET OUR PIUOEB BEFORE·YOU BUY. Write

tor circulars, prices and terms, Addrel!l8

has no equal for rapid threshing
separating and cleaning all kinds''Il''5!!i:i
of grain, flax and Timothy. Sev>

en sizes from 28 in. cylinder and

12 in. rear, to 40 in. cylinder, 62)
In. rear.

Tbe Atchison. Topeka & Banta Fe Railroad

is offeriog for sale, on eBBY terms and at rea

sonable I?rices, IOO,noo acres ohoice farming
nnd grazlDg lands in fertile ArklUl888 River

valley in :::!outh-Central nndWestern Knn888.

These are not oallfngs, but valuable orig
inal seleotions, which have reverted to the

company. No better lands can be found for

general farming purposes or inv86tment. .

l!'in6 fruit lands in wonderful Mosilla val

lAY, near Las Cruces N. M., equal, ellcept for
citrio frult�, to aDYCalifornia fruit lands, are
also offered at less prices than thia class of

property nsualls' commands.
The prosperity of the great A., T. & B. F.

system being largely dependent upon the

pr08p{'ri�yof the farmers of the Southwest,
it

IS natunlly willing to aid the deserving and

industrious immigrant seeking to establish

a new home, by giving him'all the facts and

data at its disposal,

OUBRIE WINDMILL 00.,
IUallhattan, KanRBS.

FACTORY--BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

Write tor lIIustrntea cntalogue and price list.

Sell"-Feell"rs, Traction Engines. Separ.. -

tors, Automntl" StacJ(ers, Etc.

ADVANCE THRESHER CO., Kansas City, Mo.

will draw a heavier load, steam
easier; use less fuel, than any
other engine in America. Sizes
10-12 -14 -16-18 horse power,
Wood and Coal or Straw-

� burners, as desired. Also Vic

tory Self-feeders, Rei ian c e

Horse Powers, Weighers, Bag
ger Attachments, etc.• etc.

Manufactured by
The Minneapolis Threshing Machine Co.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Jv\ISSOURI
PACIFI C

'RAILWAY

---THE--

GRERT

Soutnwest
SYSTEM.

Connecting the Commeroial Centres and rich
farms of .

NlISSOURI,
The Broad Corn ..cdWbeat I!'lelds andThriving

Towns ot
�ANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade
Oentres of

. NEBRASKA,
Tbe Grand, Ploturesque and Enchanting Beene

ery, and the FamousMining Districts of

COLORADO,
The Agricultural, FrUIt, Mineral

and Tlm_

Lands, and Famous Hot Springs of
ARKANSAS.

Tbe 8eauWul Rolling Prairies andWood IaDda
of· the

!NDIAN TERRITORY,
Tba Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
The Ootton and Grain Fields, the oaWe RaDseI

and Wloter Resorts of
TEXAS.

.

Historical and Scenic

OLD AND NEW MEXICO,
And forms with Its Conuectlons tile 1'0pulU

Winter Route to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.
For tull deoonpttve lind tIlus_ted pamphlet or

�oc;:.!��!=� ::.�telie�,,:,o�l=:--o::'tpa:.,�
...••ate. or

H. C. TOWNSEND,

QIa'1l'U1....r IiMit .Apllt, ST. L01JIB, 110.

Write for catalogue.

\ O. J. FERGUSON, General Agent.
. • I

KANSAS,CITY, MO.

10 X. L. THEM ALL. �ouB\;iLLBEAH'LLEONyoGuTLI'MEE FOOERAD
QUALITY TELLS. T

•

. o�Hapn�Y.

DANDY

STEEL·MILL
With Gro�hlte Bose.. NeverDeed.
011. The Dand,. Steel Tower Is a 0&
Cornered Tower. and the 8tronge8&
sad beat In the market, Will be sent 00

30 Day. TestTrial. and Ifnotentlrely

Wtzl�'ZL'7o'A�Fii�1�H'; ::o�'ii
WAYS. We al80 manufactnre the old

Reliable Ohallenge, O. K. l'eerlesa and

Daisy Wind Mills, Pnmps, Cylinders,
Tanks, Feed Kills, Com Shellers, Horse

Powers, &0.

Challenge WindMill & FeedMill Co••
lJatav'll, Kan. Co.. III.

ar In writIng to Bdvartsers pie.......tate
that you

'law their advertisement In the KANSAS FAIWIiB.-

BUY
TIlE NEW

HUBER ENGINE�
ALL SIZES THRESHERS.
HUBER MFG. CO .• Marlon. Ohl.
AVERY PL.A,� I fk CO., Agls., Kansas City, Mo.

TilE BEST STEEL MILL.
ST�ONGESTB�LT�
No loogstory bere, butsend
for Catalogue of Wood

and Steel MUls.
Pumps & Tanks.
For Goods or

Agencies addl'elJl)

THE PHELPS & BIGELOW WIND MILL 01).,
KALAMAZOO, • • • MICHIGAN.

Goods sblpped from DALLAS, KANSAS CITY.
1Il1NN.IUl'OLIS or KALAMAZOO.



S·E"ED"S J.�iL�lP.:���D, '400·'�2 UNIO�_A.V�.- Red, While, Alfalfa and Alelke CloversTlmotby, BlueGI'II8I, Orcbard Qr�S.lliR;;a·IfANSAS ·CIT·Y MD•

-

Top, Onion Beta, Tree Beede, Cane t<eed. 11\
. , •

Y-will ....e

S E' E-
.

IS·
..· lIro.el&le., GIUII.Badlab. Jera181em andX_'" lie., C>op - KlJ!lf Corn. Denver LeUuoe and Kau.u StockMelon•.

'I' :ro.: 1taJ' .

0•••peel...tle.,·Oolon Seed RDd Bey. Alfalfa. Blp8IIo

KANSAS HttII. XalllrCorn, Cane.Millet. Seed Com, Tree Seeds f!JWtllDb!lrclalml ana nurserl_ Bvel'Ytblna In $be eeed lin.
.

��JC!CUeamailed Free on application."AnAl 'EED HOUSE. ,.-B.i1e11l8laCo.. Lawrencl!o "II.

TWO-CENT.CO.LUMN, AN-NOUN"CEM EN1S,
JI'Ort COUNTY TREASUReR.

A. E. Jolles de. Ires to announce to' bls frlendothBt he Is B candldnte for' County Treasurer, n.udrespectfully aoliclY their sllpport, subJect to theaction of the .Republican county primaries, '

TJiE 'STRAY LIST.'FRADlI OR SAW-Eight IOk In Wlohlt.. AlsoEnreka three hitndred e.1f Incubator. Profer ...lal'l!e jack. Room I FletcherBuilding.Wlohlta. Kas.

FOR WEEK. ENDING MAY 24, 1893.
Osage ccuuty=-Geo. Rogers, clel'lr.'

STEER-Taken up by F. H Mountz and Sam
EGGS-J'romcholce LIght Brahmas, II'per IS; 11.76 KIrshner. In Elk t..p., I'. o, Overbrook. Novemberper 26. Wm. Plummer. OIIlge City, Ku. :�sl��;.��r..ateer, white spot In forehead ..ad ..hlte

. STillER-By same, one steer, ..hlte and red bellyand ..htte bush on tall •
Reno county-J. E. Eaton, clerk.

MARE-T..lten up by W. A. Blrket. P.O. Abby·ville, April 16, 18113, one brown mare. 16 hRnd. high,::::b .. Ire ecrateh on left fOle leg_; ..ppraloed.,value,
Finney county-To C. Laughlin, clerk .

UORSE-Tuen up by C. C. Adam, In Piercevillet..p., P..O. PIerceville, M..y n, 1800, one blook horae.10 ye8rs old. branded X belo.. an 0 on left .houlderand U belo.. an X on left hlp.MARB-By eame, .one IIOrr.1 mare, 4 years old,TIJOROUGUBRED STOCK FOR 8ALE _ Tbe rlnllbone on left fore foot, branded YG on leftll'arm Departmellt of tbe Kanou S_ Agrlcol- Bllou1tter. .

..tural Collelle olrers to aell aeveral Hne recorded And.arSon coun�y-J. T. Studebaker, clerk.Short.hom blllla and helfero; alllO an Abe ....een·
t\lAJI.!JI-Tuell up by R. P. Lesh, In WeslphallaAnlflfll'ljelfer and a young Hereford cow. Adtlre88 t..p:. on. bay mare, , years old, bArb ,wIre cute

Prof. GeorgellOn. M ..nhaUan. Xu. aero88 breut and fore lege; no other marlls orPLYMOUTH ROCX AND M. B. TURI[EY BQG8-- : bmnds vlslble�Sood for CIl'QW8r. Jobn C. Sayder. Conetant,· Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.Kaneu. .

MARB-Tuen up by Uenrj Bettu, In Sl1 ..wneeDARRED'PLYMOUTH ROCKS exclusively: Eggs twp., P. ° Crfl8tllne, ,January 26. 1800, one block.Ii) II.(�per 16. Beveranlle Kas Thos. J. )7ancll. ma\e,IO Y,8180Id; ohod In fronl. had on headotall,
,

branded on left hlp and left moulder.'DR---JIl-S-B-R-V-B-Y-O-U-S-E--GQ-S--U-O-"-W-II-e-e-p-.-g-,.-s-fre-sh MARE-Tallen up by Wm. RalTety. In Sha..neer- the year 'round. Formul .. mailed fOr 60 eenY. t"'p., P; 0. Crestllne,_May 8. 189:1, one brown m ..re,John B. Campbell, Lock Box 806, Topelw, Kas. :J;:.r: :�D��e�c"��ie�t����d:'r�rkl, ehoe) all
MARE:_By ·"me, one IIOrrel mare,' YlPars old,4 feet 8 Inches hIgh. blue f..oe, white under lip,had on bell.
PONY-Taken tip byJ. R.Hodaon, In Gordon t..p.,AprU 26,1893, one b..v pony mare, 14 hands'hlgh, 12or II yeara old, bot.h hInd feet white. one lop ear,branded.A on one ja.. ; vnlued at-'26.
Shawnee County-J. M. Brown, clerk.
(JOLT-Taken up by John Ropp, In Rossville twp.,one bay b(lrle' colt. 9 months old; no marks orbrands; valued at 116.

WII.I, EXCHANGE-Well·bred m ..res ..ndyoungat,ers for de81rable farmor laud. A good oh..ncefor one to beeome a breeder of Hne horees at once.Charles P. Damon. St. I.,OUlS, Mo.

LANGSHANS AND I,EGHOnNS - HondllOmeot..nd hardiest on e..rth. EI!I,1 from prIse-winnersII. Jamal Burton. Jameaw..n, Kae.

FOR SALB on TRADE-For real OIltaY, stocll ormerchandlae,lmported black Pereberon stallion,. French Coach alld black jacll. Must sell at some. prIce. Box 106, SprIng Hili, Jobnoon Co .• Kaa.

GALLOWAY BULlS FOR SALlII-1 have IIOmeOne younlf Gn.llo....y Bulls for .ale cheap; alsoScoteh Collie Pupa. Come aud_ them, or address,F. R. Huntoon. Snokomo, Wabaunoee Co .• KtI8.

EOR SALE-Or trade for live stock, 160 acres goodf..rmlng land nea" Dodge City, Kas. JohaSohenk, WrIght, Kas.
Tl:THITB FACIllD BLACK SPANISH (excluslve'y)" BgIfS. 11.26 per 16. SatisfactIon gu ..raoteed,John Black, Ba�nBrd. Xu.

FOR.·WEEK ENDING MAY 31, 1893.
,

Cheyenne cpunty-=-J. C. Barton, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by "GU"tav Fel.eln. In La..nRIdge ' ..p., P.O. J4,wn Ridge. May 8, 1893, one lightb..y mare, about 17 years old, weIght about. 000poundl, blue luce. both hInd feet white. blemIshon hInd' foot and on 'both front feet; appraloedvalue, tali. .

Hodgeman county-H. B. Helm,·clerk.
MARB-Taken up by Ord C. Sanders, In Sawlogt..p., M..".3. 18!l3. one Iron gray mare; no marks orbranda; appraIsed value, 140 .

FOB SALB-Leslle's poplar octagon 1 qUirt berrybose8, per 1.000, ...25; cratel for same, per 100,18.00. F. Bartelde. " Co , La....noe, Ku.

FOR SALBI OR TUADB-Farm IIfty miles north·..e8t of ChIcago. Addre88 Alex. Gardner, IIlc:,-land, Shawnee Co., Kaai. .

FOR" SALB OR RENT-'l'lmber rl .. lm. For par;tlculars addre88 N, R. BIshop, Meade. MeadeCo., Baa. •

LIMITIllD OFFER-By specIal arrangement for aahort tIme ..e are enabled to supoly our readers.. Ith the KANSAS FARMER and the Weeki-II Capttat,bolh one year for only '1.25. Make remittances toKANSAS FAltllER Co .• Topeta. FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 7, 1893.
Hamilton county-Ben A. Wood, clerk.

2 COLTS-Takea up by Byron Brown, In LIbertytp .• May 10.18113, two yearling male colte, one grayand one black, no marks or brands; valued at $7.60each.
Sumner county-Wm. H. Carnes, clerk.
COLT-Tallen uo by Abe Mumaw, III Soutb Haventp., P.O. South Haven, April 27. 181la, tine sorrelmare colt, I yenr "'d, white opot In face; valued at116. .

Montgomery county-G. H, Evans,.Tr., clerk.
MARE-Taken up Iy J .•J, Alexander. In Sycamoretp., P.O. 141, MR., H, 18ttl. one btLt' mare, ii orn yearsold, abou, 16 hands hlgb, 811t In left ellr; vBlued at150.

Sheridan county - J. B. McPherson, clerk.
COLT-Tallen up by I. fl. Rorabaullb, one Irongray bors9 colt, :d years old, no mark!! or brands;valued at "'10. .-

Franklin county-O. M. Wilber, clerk.
HORSE-'!'aken up by D. P. Clark, In Peorlo. tp.,P.O. Rantoul, May aI, 18!�I, one bay geldln�. 6 or 7years old,aweenled In rlghtshoulde'; val tied atl6O.
Greenwood county-J. M. Smyth, clerk.
HOG-Taken up by Mael. Amg....rd, In }'all RivertP.. near Climax, M..rch 22. 1800, one Berkshire bar·

'Yl' welg"t 200 pounds, slit In rIght en.r; valued nt
Shawnee county-J. M. Brown, clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by Thomll.8 I,awler. In Williamsport tp., P. O.Wak ..ruon., M ..y 12,18l!S, one blllckhor8a. very old, ..hlte hind teet; valued at 120.HORSE-By sn.me, one sorrel horae, very old,lefthind foot white, blind In one eye; valued at 120.

RED POLL BULL8--ForB.,le.three ned Poll bulls,one Imported (j years old, one 2 and one I yearold. from Imported stock. Will eell cheap or willexch ..nge one for I18me kind of animal. Correspondence or Inspection lollclted. D. S. Frneer, Peabody, Kas.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Mouuted 10 H. Dlngee-WoOlI·bury po ..er. HBS been used lell than t..o wee...and Ifuara..teed all oomplete (with equalizers) andIn good condItion. Will be delivered at any stationdesired. For further pa·tlculars address Power,c..re thIs paper.

FOR SALE-Pcoteh Colley pups. cheaD. Farmer.,now II your ch..noa to get a good dog. E. B.D..vls, Columbua, Ku.

G. W, GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.
Breedl and hOB for sale Bates and Botes-toppedSHORT-HORNS, Wn.terloo, Klrklevlngton, )t'IIbert, Cragg, Prlnce88, Gwynne, LBdy .1ane and otherfuhlooable famllle•. 'l'he grand Bates bullsWaterloo Duke gf S __annon Hill No. 898711 andWln80me Duke- 11th at head of herd" Choiceyoung bulls for .ale now. VisItors 0.Iwa1s welcomeAddres8 W. L. CHAFF"'�E. I'II1lnager.

FOR EXCHANGE-268" acrea In COBS Co" Mo.Worth 130 per acre, caeh. Incumbered fortal50-long tIme, euy payments. Want to tradeequity for smaller Improved farm In KansOB, Milstbe vIrtually olear. Address Mrs. O. C. Dever, LoneTree, Mo.
mo EXCHANGE-I126 oore stook and breJldlng� farm near Colorndo SprIngs, EI P.so Cu .. Col.)'Inest Improved and watered f..rm In the county.Elegant house, bamB, ete. Will exoh.nge for cityproperty, merchandlee or caUle. J. DeWitt, 1264�'lIImore St., Topella.

FOR SALE-T ..o Onely merked thoroaghbredHolateln bull calves, '10 eooh. J. D. Ziller,HIli.'watha, ·Ka8.
.

MILLET AND CANE SEEDWanted. Bend aample. and will make bid•.J. G. PIllPPABD, 1400-1402 Union AV4!_.,Kaneu City, MO.
N.G.ALEXANDER

DELAVAN, ILL.
Proprietor IIIlnol, Cenlral
Herd of Recorded ChillerW hllel tOO PillS for eale.
Illustrated catafoaue free.

MISCELLANEOUS.
F. M. WOODS,Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.Refer to the best breeder. In theWe.t, for whom Ido business. Prices re880nable ..nd correspondenceIIOlIclted.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
DR. 8. C. ORR. VETERINARY SURGllION ANDDlIINTIST.-Gradaate OntarIo VeterInary Col·leae, Canada. Veterinary EditorKAN8A8 FABMIIR.All dloe&aes of domeatlc anImal. treated. Rldgllnllcaetratlon and cattle Ipaylng done by best approvedmetho.... Will attend calli W any dl8tanoe. OlIloe:Manhattan. Xu.

S A. ilAWYB\ lI'IN1I STOCK AUCTIONEBR,
fe;.�t;;�tIil:Jo�··.!�e�a�o�I�:'�ll�
��� :�.. Y�':l�nC:�c:fo���: ton:.,:�:e�ln,��lal'l!e combinatIon ..Ie. of horse. and cattle. liIavesold for nearly every Importer and noted breederofcattle In AmerIca. AuctIon I8le. of One horse••apeol,alty. Lal'lle BCClaalnynce In CalifornIa, Ne..Mu:lco. Tex.. and WyomIng TerrlWry, ..hers Jhave made numeroul publla ..leL

Double Action Rubbing and
Washing Machine.

Wuhes 11.8 clean as the
old band wo.h board: .. III
w.sh 14 "hlrto In 7 mIn·
ute.. All mnchlnes war
r""ted to wa.h ola..ner.
qulc�er nnd easier than
IIny other made. Hae
gre..t lever purchue.

A��sJ�af,�'iT)!u:-e
Manufactarer,Tama,la.

HODBLS -I'or patenY and experImental m"::ahlnery, Alao braaa caatlnp. Joeeph Gerdom• 8001, 1001'KauRl Ave., Topella, Ku.

A.I;ff:sou-(i'GY
•.

ONIlY C()lfCERN iN THE WEST DEALING EXCLUSIVELY WITHFJ COlf8UlWER and giving him the benefit ofmanufacturers' prices.Goods arejirst·class in every particular; fullywarranted fpr2 yrs.A home institution entirely distinct from any Eastern concern..

KANSAS CITY CARRIACE AND HARNESS CO•.1209 Walnut Street, KANSAS CITY, MO.

fi86
$66
876,

SEND
]<'OR·
II.LITS
TRATED
CATA
LOGUE.

SHORT-HORN, AND POLAND-CHINA SALE.I will olTer.t publlo sale at my farm, 6 miles sonthtlast of Maple Hill, (\Vabaun8ee Co" Ka8.,)�':.I����DRock I&Iand &; PaclOc
FR.IDAY, 'JUNE 16 1SeS,about 33 head of flne Cows, Heifers anti Bull... I have paId espeCial nttautlcn lo developIng tbemilkIng qualities of my cattle for aeveral years, and have mnny ezeellent milker.. The bull no .. nt thehead of my herd WBS got by B. O. Cowan's Imported Crulck.hank bnlt, Bcott!.h J,ord, nnd out of a vtctorIa cow, I .. III also lOll 11) head of pure-bred Poland-Uhlna Gilts alltl );'1108. !:ltock In good breed·Inlf condItIon. S.. le to bealn at 1 o'clock p. m. Term•• Cuh! !:llx montha' time may be abhlned on bank·able p ..per. Partlea from abroad met at Maple Hill afternoon before and mornIng of day of lale.S., A. SAWYE�, Auctioneer. .

L._ A. ��APP_

KANSAS CITYHAYEXCHANGE
. L.at.ely.Est.ablished at. J.8t.h and L.1bert.y ets.,���n.!."nev�nn�a:� �fv':: Jl.%�':,��� :����!�Po':rm::�� "r,�::::. �..�t���, :F�t": C:�C�lr�� ��m�:�::.CIty are doing buslne88 through the Exchange.. See thn.t your hay la billed to your eommtseton man, careTHE HAY BXCHANGE, ..nd thus given honeft ..elghlll and honest ..lei. All h ..y so billed Is InBuredwIthout ex�ra coat. Men�lon tbll paper. '

'

FRED MORRILL, A. A. PULLMAN, F. H. BARER,President. Vice President. Sec'y and Treas
JAMES H. CAMPBBJ,L, General Manager, ChIcago.GBO. W, CAMPBBLL, Prealdent, KanBR' CIty.L. J. DUNN. Treuurer. Kansu City.

J. n. McFARI.AND, -Beeretary, ChIcago.D. L. CAMPBELL, Vice PresIdent, ·maha.H: }'. PARRY, Ma,nllger, St. Louis.

SAMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
(Succe880rs to JAMES II. CA_J'IIPBELL co.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MER·CHANTS.Ohioago, St. Lonis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.Thewell-known firmPETERS BROTHERS have consolldate.1with its. ,And respectfully ask a continuance of their former patronage. Your business solicited.I!W'" Money advanced to Feeders. � Market Reports sent Free on application.

DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.

OWER FROM GASOLINE
No Boiler. No Bteam. No Engineer.BEST POWER for Corn and Feed Mills, BalingHay, Running Separators, Creameries,�;

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINEJ..
Stationary 0' Portable.
1 to 50 H. P. 8 to 20 H. P.

=��It:lnRwork to bed-one. I 01'J�w��.�s!:,��!tt�L��.��S, .

Thl. Trade Mark Is on tho bost

WATERPROOF COAT
���lt,;:�d in the World 1

Free. A. J. TOWER, BOSTON, MASS.

THE KIRKWOOD
Steel' Wind ,Engine
HOB been lu tll'8 alnce 1882. It Is
the ]"1"""'0" Stcel 1If111.. It hil.I
biu,uiJy, Htren.{lUj" fl,ttrabtH,tJu,)J01ve,';It Is the be"t, hence the mill for
YOIl to buy.
Thousands hn.ve them I

OUR STEEL TOWERS
HBve fou r aogle steel corner
posts, aubstantinl steel' "Irt! andbrncos; not fence wIre. Tbeyare/;IlIllt.• st,,·m.o, slmpl. in �m.�t.l'1lC·t'�m, much cheaper than woo<1 nndwill last a lifetime. Ollrmlll. and
towers ore ALL STEEL Bnd�'UI,I.y GUATtANTEIllD.
Write for prices and circulars.

Address, mentioning thIs paper,
KIRKWOOD WIND ENGINE CO.

Arkansas City, Kas •

Whoa!- Stop!! Read-!!!
Increase 'Your blCOl1lC by sa'lJillg OIl )'0111" 'JUre/tases.We can save you 33}1 per cent. on all hor.se good�.F Never before has such bararmers gains LcenoR"ercd direct to·the consumer. We manll-

Save facture all kinds and styles.� of horse goods, 1loth singleand double I-I rlrncs�, and

Money- all styles and grades of
• Vehicles for horse or pony�- dog or goat. Call at ouroffice when attending the \Vorld's F':lir and get ac�cqu�int;,d with us, and sec for yourself what we aresaving (or consumers. Be sure and see ollr two,lille Exhibits at theWorld'sFair. Our leaders, '5.50Harness, Iss Buggy, Ito Road cart, etc., may beseen there. Send at once for our new HandsomeIllustrated Catalogue.

FRANK B, BARKLEY MFO. CO.,GARDaN CtTY BLOCK, CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention KANSAS FARMERwhen answerIng.

$10 f:r MACHINE
.--�"_--""'IF--""'�� �ec�:�t��Ur�d� r�l��.cl�

gu.lv.wlres. CrOHBwire8J�
In.t02rt.apart. Itwenves.--;;;;;;;jIP==.....""'=:.;IIIIIau rods II. dBY. It weBves
a lilling for the corn-crib.
nnd rat proof gunrds for.--...p---...�=-llfc('IIBr window.. AceDia
w�::::.:��:�iJ���e
Machine "0. Derby, O.

.�
..


